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Made
also in
Storm
shape, high cat,

339 Congress St

that

being

sent

heavy
to

planned.
Tbe etrandlag of tbe ooaatlng transport
Indiana is oanslng a long delay In reoonlng a namber ot the remote coast stations in Southern Luton,
which have
subsistence to November 1, only, and
will have to depend largely on foraging
until the Indiana le floated or a steamer
Is secured. Tbe oustoms warehouse are
congested, which Is delaying .the commerce of Manila.
Gen. Smith, the collector of the port, at a meeting today of
many Importers, urged the neoesslty for
the removal
Toe merot tbe goods.
chants talklof organising a company for
the ereotlon ot bonded warehouses.
The soldiers and marines who have
returned from China are celling quan-
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OVER FIFTY DEAD.

Times

despatob

Irom

'TUAN PUNISHED.

Berlin. November 21.—A special

des-

patch from Pekin says that Prlnoe Tuan
has been arrested and stripped oi powner
by order of the Emperor and Empress
Dowager, but that fears are felt of Genwno
with 18,000
eral Tug Fnh Slang,
regulars Is in Hu Jang Pu.

Boston, November 2t.—Local forecast:
Thursday, fair, cooler, brisk west winds,
Ji_l-l.I.I-M

the

A

The
allowed to enter,

tbe

troops remaining

terly winds, slowly diminishing,

outside.

Tennessee Visited by Worst Tornado
Ever Known in State;

St.

Beauty
To combine artistically two plecos of
furniture has always been extremely
difficult, and the uniting of a writing desk and book cabinet is not an
easy task.
We never saw such complete mastery of all objectionable features in
this latter combination uutil our new
ones arrived.
Every lino is graceful
and pleasing, every detail is worked
out with the most artistic skill.
Made in very handsome quartorod
oak, and in mahogany, with swell
front drawers and door, beautifully
finished top, unique paneled mirror,
shelves, and carved ornaments.
They will add greatly to the attractiveness of the room. $15.00 to $35.00.
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BURBANK, DOUGLASS & CO.,
.242 Middle St.

ANDERSON, ADAMS & CO,
Insurance Agency

SI Exchange Street.
First plus American and Foreign Companlei
CHAB. C. Adamb.
HoxaCk AXDEBSOm
Thos. J. I.ittlb.
Coxvbrb H.

L|ach

88

8
8
1
8
8
6
4
8
0

8
1
0

Cola, Mies,
1 lernco, Mies.,
liateeTllle, Mies.,
Moxlej'a Store, Tenn.,

resterday

voather

0
0
0
8
0

ana

rile

Total!,

Town of Columbia
Alone Are Twenty-Five.
in

the storm

FIVE PEOPLE KIjlLEU.
Han Franoleoo, November 21.— A report
rom Hants Harbara, says live people were
;

Feet Since Tuesday JVIoruing.

tbe

upsetting

of

there

itage.

No details have been reoelved.

a

■———

EXPANSION

BLAGKSTONE

nando.

He port by carrier says the'devastatlon
that It will take weeks to
was so great
calculate and repair It.

CIGARS

The addition to our Factory
la completed. We now have a
frontage of 172 feet on throe
streets, Endicott, Stillman and
Morton.
This Is the largest Factory
In New England used solely
for the manufacture of Cigars.
The sale on Blackstono Cigars
la millions ahead of any other
10-ceut Cigar,

Forty Negross Perished Near
Columbia

today by

tilled

IN PATH OP STORM.

Water in Cumberland River lias Risen 35

dodge

Ilsngor, November 81.—'The Penobeoot
held
at a meeting
this evening,
indorsed the oandldaoy of Hon H. C.
r*eabody of Portland for justloe of the
llalne Supreme oourt.

from the devested section are almost InThe places affeited are
surmountable.
remote and Isolated and the storm swept
nway the wires. In Mississippi the greatest losa of life and damage to property
ooourred near Tunloa, Lula and Her-

or

Endorses

Bor

Mr

Novemoer

Arkansas
swept sections
and Tennessee, indicate that the loos of
llfe.'and damage to property Islfar greatThe difficulties
er than at Qrst reported.
of securing Information
the way
In

Thirty

Penobscot

Pcsbody’e Candidas?.

First Re-

tonight from
of Mississippi.

received

vices

Is

points.

81

M

ported,

Injured and Property
Damage Large.

last

OUGHT TO SETTLE IT.

HALF NOT TOLD.

A Hundred

night, and appears
general throughout the
Extreme oold
region.
reported from Central Mon-

and

have been
Inter-mountain
»

0

Franklin, Tenn.,

Tenn

IN UTAH.

Halt lake.November 81.—A heavy snow
md wind storm prevailed Here all day

8
11

8

Tenn.

Birmingham, Ala., November 81.—By
telephone from Columbia Tenn the following details of the storm were obtained

{

this afternoon

Nashville, November 81.—Tennessee the depot were laid flat to the ground.
swept last night by the most de- The lose on these two buildings Is
tornado ever known In the plaoed at 67,000. The railroad lost (our
structive

was

than CO persons were killed section houses also, eaob valued at $11)0.
George Koblnson'e house which was a
and a hundred more Injured, while the
strong log structure, was In the
houses, timber and other very a
damage to
middle of the patch of the storm and
property will reach large figures.
entered the state from was laid flat on the ground. At the
The tornado
Robinson and hla ohlld, six
and swept across time Mr.
Northern Mississippi
Great months’
old, had retired and bis wife
a
northeasterly direction.
In
and
damage Is reported from the counties bor- was sitting near the bed sewing,
dering ou Mississippi and further on. before the latter oould even warn her
CoIumbla,ln Maury oonnty.ls the heaviest bnsband, death had olalmed them. Mrs.
sufferer.
Lavergne, Nolensvllle and Robinson's>soapa waa marvelloutf. When
felt the wind's foroe, the found, the unfortunate man was pinned
Gallatin also
storm finally losing Its foroe against the across the back by a large timber and a
Cumberland mountain range. Colum- great soar was on the back of his neck.
mark oould be found on the ohlld'a
bia’s casualties, number 85 dead and 60 No
Injured. The path of the disturbance In body.
In almost every home there were sevColumbia, Is about 50 yards wide, and
the northwestern suburbs eral Injured.
was through
In Williamson oouuty great damage
In Its path, everything Is
of the town.
completely wrecked. Not even the Iron was done, but the town of Franklin esand stone fenoe of the arsenal grounds caped with small lose. Houses nnd timYour large residences were ber In Sumner oonnty also suffered conIs standing.
Wltn the exception of these siderably,but first reports out from Gallademolished.
four houses the storm’s path was through tin were exaggerated.
Great suffering Is being experienced
of the town populated cblelly
a section
by negroes and the poorer classes and by those deprived of homes at Levergne
the houses were mere hovels. It Is esti- and Nolensvllle.
The rise In the Cumberland
river at
mated that 160 of them were totally destroyed and a larger number damaged. Nashville Is the most rapid known In
The sufferings of the people rendered £5 years, the water having climbed £5
homeless and bereft of all their goods, Is feet on the gauge slnoe yesterday mornMora

The lots of life In the vicinity of Col38 to 40,
umbia Is estimated at from
The storm
Most of these were negroes.
the town of Columbia
did not strike
proper but swept over the dlstrlot to the
No additions
northwest of the plaoe.
were made to the list previously sent out
of white persons killed at Columbia.
Immense damage was done to farms
and hundreds of head of live stock were
killed. ■ Considerable damage resulted at
Martins Mill and at Indian Creek.
Twenty nouses at Dallas, Ala near
Huntsville were demolished but no lives
were

WHITT & BOND, Mnfrs.,
53 Blackstone St.

Boston, Mass.
!

FINE INSTRUMENTS

lost.

Neal Franklin, the resldenoe of Abel
Mr. Little and
Little was destroyed.
Mrs. M, Hushes were badly hurt.
At Holley'* a storehouse was destroyed
negroes were killed.
TEN HUDSON'S KIHHKD.

and three

Copyright.
Arkabucla, Tate county, Miss., NoveznAMI
21.—Yesterday afternoon a tornado descended upon this little town and as a
-IN
result of its fearful iotenslty ten persons
were killed and
twenty Injured. The
tbe town about 6 o’clock
storm struok
Our apparatus is without doubt the
In the afternoon and In a few moments
The Instru1 luest In New
was demolished.
Many ncnt IllustratedEngland.
every building
above is especially
under
tbe
were
of tbe victims
pinned
a)uable in correcting the results of eyewreckage and were ex trloated with dllli- , train when the ordinary methods fail.
Can he seen only at our office, ,47S 1-2
oulty.
No damage was caused
throughout 1 Congress St., Monument Square.
the oountry districts.
M. T.
HAKE GHAUT SUFFERED.
Eyes Examined Free.
November
21.—DurOhio,
Cleveland,
►PEN I V I!M St.'s B1 APPOINTMENT
serlast
M
the
tbe
hours,
telegraph
ing
vloe has been crippled as the result of tbe
ing.
over
whloh swept
fierce wind storm
tbe Great Hakes and over the northern
SUMMARY OF CASUALTIES. part of Ohio. Hake craft suffered even
more
seriously than did tbe railroads.
The Killed aud Injured In Various LoThe fieroe gale whloh was blowing over
calities.
the lake all day, prevented all boats from
/
gav/iicid
\
leaving the Cleveland harbor.
Nashville, Tenn., November 111.—De-

spatches up to 0 p. m., Indicate that last
night’s storm whlob swept over Northern Mississippi and Central and Western
Tennessee, was one of great severity. AdAssociated Dress and from
vloee by the
correspondents show that the
special
total loss of lire In the territory visited
by the tornado already amounts to 64,
of Injured to over 60.
and the numner
Telegraphto communication to regions
visited by the
oyclons Is Interrupted,
and

It Is

feared

when

full details

er

Absolutely Necessary

Accurately Measuring Eye Defects.

WORTHLEY, JR.

Fortunately

no

live*

this section

were

lost In tbe

state, although narrow escapes are obronlcled.
MANY 1NJUDKD IN' COHOBAUO.
storm

In

of

tbe

Colorado Springs, Col., November 21.—
A wind storm visited this olty today and
oaused great damage to many buildings.
far as known no lives have born
As
lost, bet many have been Injured by

flying wreckage.

are

/

I

for your

holiday fancy work.
Violet, Heliotrope,

White Rose and others,
25c oz.

~-

DAMAUK ON THE HAKES.

Toledo, Ohio,

Novjmber 21.—A ter-

H. H. HAY & SON,
Middle Street.

tiring recently In the neighborhood
Tien Tsln and owing to a report that
the German quarter of tbe city would be
attacked last night, the German sentries

able

were doubled, a regiment patrolled
opposite bank of the river and the
mainder of the Herman troops were

MERCHANTS

tbe
re-

hotdd wear a happy sniile-it pleases custom*
rs.
Prompt breakfast ami extra Juicy steakPut lurd coal on grata
tarts vou off well.
rst, then put paper on top and light It—tlien
inptv on some charcoal—In five minutes you
.ill liave great lire ami steak too per cent bettor
rolled over BENSON’S IHAltCOAE.
BIG BAG IOC AX AI.L GIlOC’EltS.

or-

dered to bold themselves In readiness for
action at an instant's notice,

Should Be That

Proof.

turkeys.

40

Thompeon, Tenn.,
Nolenrvlllo, Tenn
Cots Station, Tenn.,
Tnnloa, Mies.,

Memphis,

unroofed.

Tien Tsln, November 21, via Shanghai,

S», MscArthor Thinks

We can help
the busy
cooks with our tested quality
Baking Dishes for pies, puddings, scallops, and vegetables.—Big Platters for big

mlMIngs

8TOKM

_JUllert.

FA YOBS 75,000 MEN.

Baking

1

swept over Sandusky Widid
many thou Baud dollars’
ley and
Several small vessels
rorth or damage.
sere blown ashore
and a num
Mo wind storm

deraetated loealltleei

of

4 and 6 Free St.

I

and desires to retnrn to Pekin, but Is
prevented by him.”
ATTACK ON TIEN TSIN FEARED.

rrmn/ n TinnrTTo o nn

uu.,

lengthened.
loealof life, together with the Injured.
dee patches roroed
from
aa oomplled
through bjr Joourler and telephone from
the

J

:

of the dead wlll.be
The following table show*
Hot

Coes of Clfe Far Greater Than

KOO.—The local
Portland, Not Ml.
21.—De- weather bureau records the following:
Petersburg, November
8 a. in.—Barometer. 21.766; thermomei
spatches received today at the headquar- ter, 62 0; dew point, 62; rel. humidity, 100,
ters of the Russian general staff describe direction of the wind.
ol
S;
velocity
wide spaces In Manohurla as In a dis- tho wind, 7.; state of weather, foggy.
8 p. m.—Barometer, 21) 831; thermometurbed oondlt ton. several small armies
of Chinese regulars have been enoonn- ter, 52 ; dew point. 47; rel. humidity, 86; pltl able.
direction of the wind, SW; velocity ol
Russian troops during the the
tered by the
The number of houses destroyed in the
wiud, II; state of weather, clear.
elsewhere robber
last I three weeks, and
Maximum temperature, 67; minimum Nolensvllle neighborhood Is 60. There
bands are raiding and plundering the temperature, 43; mean temperature. 60; were two fatalities. All of the 10 houses
maximum wind velocity. 20 SW; precipiforagers.
country, bring on Itnsslan
One man had
were totally
destroyed.
tation—24 hours, 0 18 lnoh.
Major Longmoff, with a mixed force OcgiUl.ln money and this was blown away
TO
about
the
Chinese
tober 31, engaged
and only a part recovered. A colored
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS.
Tse,
versts north of Ewang Taeheng
baby, reported lost, was found 300 yards
weather
The
department
agricultural
oaptnrtng 300,
from the house at 10 o’clock, lying near
E
for
taken
at
bureau
Not.
21.
yesterday.
A oompany>r guards with two guns,
a branch,
uninjured. One of the family
while on the way to Tie Lin, to relnforoe p. m., rueridan time, the observation for dogs was lying by his side.
in
order:
this
section
this
being given
the Russian garrison there, came Into
At Lavergne, 10 miles south of bare, on
eolllsion with a body of Chinese cavalry. Temperature, direction of wind, state ol the Nashville,Chattanooga and St. Louis
weather:
TUNG RUNS THE COURT.
railroad, the veloolty of the wind was
Boaton, 51 SW, clear; New York, 62, marvellous and from best
reports.lasted
London, November 32.—“The F.mpress W, clear; Philadelphia, 64, W,
clear;
In a snort time,
30 seconds
Dowager's war decree and othe r inci- Washington, 66, W, clear; Albany, 63, only about
Buffalo 83, W, oldy; Detroit, about 86 dwellings were destroyed.
The
dents," says the Shanghai ^correspondent W, pjckly;
84, W, cldy; Chicago,84, SW, poloudy; loss of life was small. The wind made
that
tbe belief
of the Times oonbrms
St. Paul, 20 W, p cldy; Huron,
Dak.,
a swath about 300 yards wide through the
General Tnng Fullslang Is dominating 16, N W p cldy; Bismarck,
—6, S, clear ;
middle of the town. Tbe high cchool and
tbs court, whlob Is suffering privations Jacsonvllle, 72, SE, dear.
MANCHURIA DISTURBED.

And

mm\ r. iiDDuiott

'EVisl'lVI

n n

Shanghai, November 21.—The action of j fair weather; light southerly wlnda.
tbe Germans
yesterday In marohlng a
■Washington, November 21.—Forecast
large body of troops outside the foreign for New
England: Fair, colder Thurslimits, close to the arsenal, alarmed the
snow In
barricaded. day, probably preceded by
I Chinese.
Tbe gates were
eastern Maine.
Friday fair, high wesTaotal met the officers who were

the

--1’.■*

Colombia, Tenn
ia Grange, .Tenn.,
Carogne, Tenn.,

state.

THE WEATHER.

-i^i1

the

__

Fatalities

CBN T8.

PRICE THREE

1900.

-■■■■■"

known

of the nobility or wealthy persons at
Pekin and 'l'len lain. Many of them are
valuable and rldlonlously cheap and a
number of articles of snoh loot have
been mailed to the United States for
Christmas presents.

I

Utility

Fire

a

CHINESE ALARMED.

fitters.
I footwear

It

says

n

same

f

reinforcements
Gen. Hugbee In tbe Island of l’anay, that more troop* bad been
ordered to Southern I.uson, and that various
been
oolumn
movements had
msn,

were

no longer make any atWashington,
ttaeli disbelief In the
tempts to oonoeal
by
sincerity of the protestations made
the powers that they do not contemplate
the partition of China.

shoes,—wins

friends

New York, November 21.—Government

officials,

PricoI Ladies.
■ CENTER & MCDOWELL,

novdirjtf

"U-I

the

banishment, but It Is understood that killed when It reaohes the Senate.
he received no enoouragment.
The bill to abolish >. oltal punishment
was discussed
today In the Senate, all
n German and Italian column Is burning the speakers being In favor of the bill the
vote resulted In a tie and the speaker cast
villages to tbe northward.
the deciding vote In the negative.
SINCERITY OF POWERS DOUBLED.

wearing.

FqI.
IOllOe

■'

or

--*

AS

and

Pekin, November 19.—(Via Shanghai).
A CAPITAL FIGHT IN VERMONT.
—T'be meeting of the foreign envoy* toof
a
point
developed
day unexpectedly
Montpelier, Vt.,November SI.—The bill
dlfferenoe, whloh brought the negotia- Introduced In the Vermont legislature by
The Mr.
tions to a temporary standstill.
Hodges of Rtpton, providing tor a
matter will be referred to the home gov- oommlaelon to receive proposals for movThe
oonferenoe
adjourned
ernments.
ing the seat of government was passed by
the house today having been
without fixing a date for reaeeembllng.
favorably
as
such
1*
dlfferenoe
It le said that the
The bill,
reported by the oommlttee.
1-1
will possibly oauee considerable delay.
whloh'provldes for the location of the
Hung Chang Is known to have nnofilolal- capltol elsewhere than at Montpelier, ll
with
a
not regarded with much serlousnese, but
ly approached oertaln ministers
view of ascertaining the likelihood of the It Is stated that Burlington Is ready to
powers consenting to reduoe the punish- make every effort to secure the passage ol
ment of Chinese offlolele to degradation the act.
It Is believed the bill will be

costive.

or

---!

T resident to
authorising
Increase (It to 100,000 men.
The general
aleo said be was enlarging the force in
Gen. Young’s
district to nearly 7 000
men

AT A STANDSTILL
Chinese

MAINE, THURSDAY

■

■

PRESS. S

PARA

PORTLAND

(No. 340.)

Standing Army
Large,

ICHOOL
CHILDREN.

Manila,

November SI.—Gen. MaoArasked today whether the resalt of the Presidential election In the
United Htatei was In any way responsible for tne orders to
pnsh operations
against the Filipinos. He replied that
the result of ths election was merely oolnoldent with other features of the situation. He added that the return of the
soldiers and marines from China with
tbe recruits who had arrived reoently,
would Increase tbe number of.troopt to
70,000. The enlargement of the tercel,
the ending of the rainy see ton, better
roads. Improved [transportation and the
aeslre to make the most efficient nee of
the volunteers before their term of service expires in June, ere ell contributory
to the moot active oampalgn.
Concernthur was

ing tbe replacing of t6,000 volunteers,
Gen. MaoArtbpr agio be favors the eeteblishment of a standing army of 76,000

Is the great help of modem times to perfect cake and biscuit
making, and many a young housekeeper has found the be-:

ginning of her

success

in

cookery

in its

employment.v

There are hundrels of ohlllren In
eohool who ought to wear glased
Eyes which are naturally weak, beoorne worse under the strain of study.
The eyes of every pupil in eohool
should be carefully examined at least
onoe a year.
You cannot afford to
be Indifferent In tble me ttir. I will
be glad to examine your children's
eyes at any time. I will tell you In
what oondltlon I find them and will
advice you as to the neoeeelty of

wearing glasses.

ft CLEVELAND

__

BAKING POWDER CO.,
new YORK.

*

Imitation baking powders are lower in pric*|
but they are mostly made from alum and aro>
injurious to healtf^wjgn Jjfcsn i« th« lood.|

A. M.

WENTWORTH,

Practical
M«

1-4

Optician,

Congress §t-

)trice Hours,—t»yn. »'«»u

LIVES.

THE POLLY STILL
«M>7 of Old Schooner’.

imm

iiw

swept

LORD ROBERTS’ IKJt'ftY.
Report

tRvrn

lerflreet Car pert

November 81.—The report
old schooner Holly,
built at Amesbury, Mass., In 1806, was
wrecked at North Brooksvllle last week,
No sobooner was wrecked
la a mistake.
but the old
Brooksvllle,
at North
schooner Charity was wrecked at North
Kllsworth.

Brookline.
N. J

Baokenaaok,

built at

halted

from

oldest vessels

tons,

10

Charity registered

The

Fierce Gale in Northern

famous

the

States.

By Falling Tret il
lew II irajwhire.

Bangor, being one of the
sailing from that port.

report anythin*
In connection with the rumored aooldent
to Lord Moberta.”
This ntteranoe la Interpreted here as
giving Indirect support t# tbs Evefflng
Standard's statement
INJURIES NOT SEKIOUS.
are

Main.

Fatally Injured In

Considerable Damage in

Kllsworth, November 21 —John L. VarBomervllle and William Swsef
of
fatally injured at
were
Mdeof West
afternoon by tbe
tbe Hall quarry this

limb*

were

Swasey la 80 and each has
children.

wife and

a

and

Also

Hit Hard.

ad

breaking of a derrick. The men
work on the deck of tbe sobooner Mattie
stone at
E. Eranklln, whloh was loading
liranlte comthe wharf of the ^Standard
was being lowered
pany. 6 heavy stone
the flerinto tbe hold of the vesuri when
riok broke and fell across the deck,
sknll
stalking the two men. Bwasey’e
sustained
was fractured, while Vornum
fractured skull- Phya broken leg and
of the
slclane state tonight that neither
Varnum Is 50 years old
men oan live.

position

to

were

The oloud
tree and ornebed.
oame up trom the southwest, and for two
bonre before that time daylight gradually diminished to almost darkness. The
a

falling

London, November 38.—A deepatoh to
the standard siysi
removed
“Lord Roberta’ body-guard
him to government bonee, Johannesburg,
lie was badly shaken and bruised, but It
Is expected that ba will be aDle to take
tbe Held again In tbe oonrse of a lew

|

days.”

Dally Telegraph learns that Lord
Roberta has telegraphed privately to the
Tbe

of state for war,
Brodrlck, that he

Mr. William
no ill
felt

Secretary
St. John
and
structures
XHEBTOKM IN VERMONT.
frail
down
wind tore
effects whatever.
worst
UMUIBI)
MUU-V-,
UlUVBUItChester, Vt.. November 21.—The
FUNEKAL OF CHARLES HOYT.
*»nd€
wind and rain storm for 86 years visited gocxl Blz«rt trees and out up many
Charlestown, N. H., November Bl.— A
In Wear* and Hast Wear© t.bs
this plaoe at 3 8U o clook this afternoon of oapers.
as
to tbe fanes*! of Charles
Between
and continued tor 20 minutes.
damage was quit© general. At tne lattes statement
out
1 lain moll, an employe of H. Hoyt, the playwright, waa given
aDd Weston 50 trees a foot place, Walter
this town
barn the
company wa* by Hon, James O. Lyford, tbe guardian
Mampden lumber
through, were blown down, while a
of Hr. Hoyt, tonight, it
of caught under a falling tree and Instantly of tbe aetata
was lifted
by the wind and a portion
will be held on
Tbe funeral
The killed. He leaves a widow and one child. follovra:
It landed on the top of a house.
Friday, November B3, at 1.45 p. m., from
streets were flooded with water and the
HIGH WINDa AT BANGOK
St. Luke's Episoopal church In Charlesfrom
ground Is oovered with branches
Bangor, Me., Novembar Ml.—A south- town
Servloes will be oonducted by the
The end of the engine house east rain
the trees.
storm, accompanied by high
Hev. B. 8. Lassiter, assisted by
reotor,
VUCBIC*
U1
tuo
winds prevailed In this aeotlon today* A Hev.
N.
Howard F. Hill of Conoord,
are
everywhere
fences
was blown
In,
dens© fog In the morning interfered mawas a fellow member of two New
wind
The
U.,wbo
rods
carried
away.
and
down
terially with navigation on the river and
Hampshliy legislatures with Ur. Hoyt
Is blowing a gale tonight and It,Is growhigh tides were prevalent all along the They were warm personal friends and
ing cooler.
coast.
of tbe
were
leaders
minority in the
YOUNG MARTIN BEFORE COURT.
houee.
CHARLES HOYT’S WILL.
November 21 —Everett
Boston, Mass
HERMANY IN THE HOLY LAND, fi
V. Martin, eon of General A. P. Martin,
November ML—At a meeting
Berlin
Judge
water oommlssloner, was before
Indication. Point lo a Contest Over In- of
tbe Usrman Holy Land Society In
court
criminal
the
In
superior
Bishop
■Iraucst.
today tbe President called atCologne
m
this afternoon to be sentenced for crooked
tention to tbe growtb of Uerman Influfinancial dealings, having pleaded guilty
Palestine slnoe Emperor Wilence In
District
thirteen counts
—--

VU

——

»

—

1

to live out of

liam's

sentence

for

Attorney Eughrue moved

visit.

New York, November 111.—T'he Herald
“Herman Cathollos in Palestine'’ he
deep In- tomorrow will nay: Indication* point to
France’s prorelated
as
son
of
his
terest to the history
Charles H. said “no longer recognized
a contest over the will of
over Catholics In the Orient bot
to the court by Eughrue. The father then
of tbe tectorate
Tbe
terms
Hoyt, playwright.
themselves under Herman
have plaoed
to be heard
arose and said be would like
listened with

and Gen. Martin
•

for

moment

a

attempt to

not tbat be was to
of bis son,

or so,

exouse

the offense

that
he
court
but ruther to ask the
might, as far as It would be consistent
with his sense of justloe, deal leniently
wltb tbe

boy.
postponed

The court

until to-

sentence

morrow.

ONE OVER

Bangor, Me.,

THE LIMIT.

November

21.—J. C. Bor-

Phillips
land, W. A. Koyston
of Glover, Vt., who were brought here
Tuesday night by Warden Nichols, Who
•rreeted them for having parts of 7 deer
and

A. O.

possession, were arraigned this
to
having
morning and pleaded guilty
at Holeb,
seven deer In their possession

in tbelr

In

Somerset oounty
They were lined HO
and allowed to go on promise

and oasts

of payment at once.
McKINLEY *E OHIO PLURALITY.
DUVDU1UKI

t'UlUUlUUBi

il.—AUO BIIUUC

completed the official count of the ballot foi Presidential electors In Ohio. The
result shows McKinley, 548,918; Bryan,

document will not be mado publio until
Tbe beneficiaries will
after tbe funeral.
tben be consulted

and tbe

protection."

paper will be

He announced that Cathollos In Harrailed 750,UUU marks for the
mony had
church to be ereoted In tbe Holy Land

111*1 for probate.
Mr. Hoyt’s will Is In tbe poeeeaeion of
on tbe site
presented by Emperor Wilbis lawyers In this otty who drew It betbat liam
fore tbe beginning of tbe trouble
darkened tbe cloee of tbe playwright’s
WAKN1NU AUAINST BOEBS.
its provisions oannot be definiteoareer.
Berlin, November Ml.—Tbe Vosslsobe
informed
bis
Mr.
but
Hoyt
ly ascertained,
Zsltung points out “the dangers of perfriends and business associates befor. bis
mitting tbe Boers to trek into Herman
to
make
be
Intended
that
Illness
generous
since they are unsouthwest
Africa,
He
bad
benefit.
no
provisions far their
manageable and lnoapable of acoeptlng
been
twloe
bad
He
Immediate relatives.
orderly conditions.”
married and bis wives bad died without
Hiving a word to tbe warning. It aays:
Issue
He bad often solo be wished to
“Tbe Boers would seek to bold togethhelp tboae who had assisted him and aser, thus forming a state within a state.
sociated with him rather than distant
Tne Herman oolonlal authorities should
It is probable tbat Frank Mcrelatives.
remember that It will be generations beKee with whom be was long in partnerfore the Boars lotget that they once posship, will reoelve a substantial beqtistt. sessed an
Independent political exlstenoa.’’
Altbongb Mr- Hoyt had lost money
OLD LADIES MIlKDEKED.
during tbe laut two yaar9 of bis life, he
left a considerable fortune. A oonserv aN. C. November Ml.—Two
Charlotte
tlvs estimate of tbe value of bis estate Is old ladles Vldoet J.
Colley aged 75 and

1250,00.) and possibly as her niece who lived alone In a house on
It la assumed that tbe a
muoh as gfO),UOll.
main thoroughfare live miles from
murdered last night
were
474,889; McKinley's plurality, 69,986. ground of contest will be Insanity and Charlotte
Tbe
tbelr bodies burned.
The total vote was 1,049, 121. Four years undue Influence. His attorney said today robbed and
be brought nis tsrllss were eenerallv re nor ted to be
tbat abundant proof could
a plurality OI
reoelved
ago McKinley
Mr.
was
tbat
forward
Hoyt
mentally wealthy. It Is known that they had a
51,109 out of a total vote of 1,090,109.
oompetent when tbe will was exeiuted.
good deal of money. They had lived a
PKESIUEKT PACIFIC MAIL.
not

less

than

retired life for

—

matron

who

put

her to bed discovered

had been criminally aasanlted.
Tbs little girl was transferrsd to St. Vincent s hospital.
She Is reported to be In
a serious condition.
that she

WHY BELMONT UNSIGNED.
New York, November 91.—Perry Beltoday sent In hit resignation as a
member of the board of governors of the
Democratic club, assigning as his reason
mont

that his

name

ty put upon

a

had been without
card attached

to

authoria

basket

lloweri sent by the board to Klohard
Crofeer on the occasion of his departure
or Euro ps.
of

where!

'l’aboga, having refused

either to

sell

or

Colombian
government, In view of Its authority under the
law and according to the oontraot of 187V
binding tbs company to oarry troops and
and having
war material In time of war
regard to tbe fact that tbe oomuierolal interests of tbe entire community demand
that the parts of Buenaventura and Tutherefore
maoo be Immediately reopened,
lecrees the temporary appropriation of
rent tbe vessel, the

Taboga and orders tbat
fair prloe for Che
iwners be paid a
nd possible darnags thereof.’*
the steamer

tbe
ues

Little

one

polloe

Bread the

Intimate with

time

sassin of

turns out to have been at
as-

King Humbert.

BLEW OFF BIGHT HAND.

Lynn, Mass., November 21.—Edward
j Donnelly, aged 18 years, while hunting
In the woods oil Howard

street,

accidentally discharged
blew olf his right hand.

ternoon,
{ wnlob

discovered

a

rabbit

which

had

this afhis

gun,
He had

entered

punching him with the
butt of tne gun, the trigger cams in contact with some brash whioh discharged

a

hole and In

HELD UB.

Ark
November 81.—A
passenger train on the Ft.
-ionic
Iron Mountain and Southern railway was beld up tcsMgkt near Uiflord
itstlon, 40 miles south of Little Book by
Ive masked robbers.
They used dyne
nlte to open tbe safe, but only secured
Torrt*
I 1300.
Tbe robbers Usd to Indian

ory.

■

Italian

the weapon.
A TWAIN

Hook,

lortb bound

V

year*.

THE WOMEN BICYCLISTS.
New York, November 21.—The board of
NAVAL CADETS DEFEATED.
directors of the Paolllo Mall steamship
New York. November 8 1.—Op to tbe
company held today a meeting at whleh end of tbe racing tonight at tbe Clermont
Annapolis, Md., November 31 —Univerdefeated the Naval
James Speyer and
Charles B. Tweed,
Mies Oast was still leading sity of Pennsylvania
avenue rink,
were
elected directors In
Cadets this afternoon 38 to 8. PennsylvaOgden Mills
Brandon
of Canada beby two laps, Mlse
nia used mostly their well known guards
place ot Ueorge J.Ubuld,Samuel Thomas
Mrs. Jane
Lindsay came
ing second.
Mr. Tweed
and Henry Bart, raslgned.
which was most too mnoh tor the
Mrs. baok
next and Marie Davis was fourth.
was elected president of the oompany on
Pennsylvania scored two tonobBetbard made good navy.
and Miss
Bayne
motion ot Mr. Harrlman.
downs In the first half and three In the
showings. Tbe score:
score
was
The navy’s only
seoond.
Mlse Marguerite Cast. 841
miles, 16
THIS HONU KONG JUNTA.
msde through a fumble by Davidson.
laps.
London, November 21—The United
Miss Lottie Brandon, 841 miles, 13 laps.
HAVANA CASUALTIES.
States ambassador. Mr. Josepb H.Choate,
Mrs. Jane Lindsay, 833 miles, 0 laps.
bus made representations to the British
November 31.—The followWashington,
Miss Marie Davis, 836 miles, 16 laps
foreign office on the subject of the Filiing casualty list has been received from
Mrs. Emma Bayne, 834 mllss, 3 laps.
lien. Wood at Havana:
pino jnnta at Bong Kong.
Miss Fay Bethard, 181 miles, 11 laps.
The foreign ollloe is Investigating the
"Following deaths, 10th, 30th: Manmatter and will reply as soon as the rezanillo, 11th, Corporal William DlenklnSEIZUHE OF THE TABOUA.
ports of the authorities at Bong Kong
shlp, C, loth cavalry, drowning; Matanare received.
Colon, Colombia, November 81.—Tbe zas, 10th, Private Edward J. Sullivan,
following is tbe text of tbe official decree C, seoond cavalry, yellow.fsver.”
NEW YOKE’S AWFUL CHIME.
under which tbe Colombian government
New York, November 84.—A girl about ilreoted the seizure of tbe British steamer
A FKIKND OF DKKSCL
five years old, who said she was lost, was l'aboga, which was used to carry troops,
Stockholm, November 31.—Btogatdl.an
found by a policeman at llelancey and unmunltlnn and
provisions to Buena- Italian anarohlst recently arrested In
She was ventura, then besieged by tbe Insurgents:
Clinton streets late last night.
Sweden and
transported to the Italian
taken
to
a
polloe station where the
“The agents and owners of tbs steamer frontier
he was dellvsred to the

Working
Eight hour

Overtime.

Ignored by those
tireless, llttls workers—llr King's Nsw
Life Pills
Millions are always at work,
night and day, oaring indigestion, BilHeadaobe
iousness, Constipation, Blok
laws

are

Bowel
Liver and
all Dtomaob.
and
sure,
Troubles
Easy, pleasant, sate,
Only 26o at H. P. S. (ioold, 577 Congress

street, drug store.

Unwaon,
Walton,

was

twsa

*■

near*

aftne that

gats* of the field were thrown open
and a crowd of about 8,000 watched the
Host of tbe students were dlspraotloe.
ooc raged because they did not
an
ths
brilliant playing they expeoted. Th«r slippery oondUlon of the Held rendered brilliant Individual playing Impossible. The
superiority of tbe first eleven over tbe

the

heavy mass plays
ana straight line buoklng. Even In thoaa
second

plays

was

tbs

sbown in

backs

were

not

able

to

For

1-U

tnntohf'a

sumlnn

keep

nmrlT

—

|

VICTORY FOR IIATH.
In

a

ScIrntlAc

Night.

Gant

ODD FELLOWS

ENTERTAIN.

won

and i«mi

on

•

po.l.1 c.rd lor I«4 no»n Hlottmed

a

J
a
*
a

J
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DROPPED HIS BUNDLE.

WM. M. MARKS,

Rut

Book, Card
AND-

JOB

PRINTER,

PKIVTCAT

07

l-‘i

KXCHANGK,

Exchange

Porilan;l

»!•,

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
All orders by mail
ttended to.

I

telephone

or

promptly

septBoedtf

Failure
in life Is more often dne to exhausted
nerve force than to lack of capital.
Strong nerves are the capital that
helps men conquer conditions.
When people lose their capital they
set to work to regain it.

ought to seek a
back.
There is
scientific.

■

■
?'*
■

8j

of getting it
way, certain and

means
a

It

did not soooetsl m looming the man.
Is thought that he had a partner.

LIUHT INFANTRY BALL.
The annual ball of tbe Portland Ltgbt
Infantry was bald at tbe auditorium Iasi
It was a very pleasant oonnevening.
slon. The programme 1 minded an order
There was waltzing
of sixteen dances
Llenl. B. E.
from eight to nine o'clock.
the grand
Kennard, floor director, led
There
marob with Mies Carrie Ross.
Music was tarnished
wore 1X5 oonntes.
by Hamilton's orchestra.
Capt. How was tbe director of tbe hall
and the

assistant

floor directors

Welch, Sergeant Smith, Sergeant Jordan,
Corporal Seyford, Private Hamilton.
AT FRATERNITY HOUSE.
At the Fraternity house,
Spring
etreet, last evening the head workers and
bouse,
executive committee kepfeopen
about 35 rrlends of the Institution being
present Mrs. E. C. Jordan, tbe chaira
man of the executive oommittee, made
short address on the excellent work that
tbe honse Is doing. (Jaestlon were asked
and an Informal auoasslon followed. Mr
Churlee Summer Carle ton sang several
(elections to the pleasure of all.
The visitors were taken over the house
evening refreshments
and daring the
served.

Philip H. Brown and Miss Elinor
Knight of tbe monthly oommittee hid

Mrs.
M

I

SI 00 per box; 6 boxes Sa.OO, mailed
securely sealed upon receipt of price,
book free. Address, Peal Medicine
Co., Cleveland, Ohio.
For sale by C. H GUPPY & CO.. Portland.

were

Sergeant Smith and Sergeant Jordan.
The aids were Corporal Seyford, Corporal
Hamilton,
Corporal Tuttle, Corporal
Farr, Privates 'i'ryon, Phillips, CumThe oommittee of armings, Sawyer.
rangements for the affair was oomposed
Lieutenant
tlieutenant Kennard,
of

were

feed the nerve*, making them steady
and strong as steel.
We do not believe
they can fail to
cure Nervous Debility and physical exhaustion; that's why we agree to refund
your money if six'boxes do not cure
you.

charge of the function
A great deal of work has been started
by the club this year and the hones Is In
better condition than ever before

UHliULn'i.;.'::..':
and efrrnlar* deserfb- ■■■

paste used.

■

■

m

Book

■

”11! nil 110

w

I UITIUII
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Houses

Everywhere

ALL PRICES.

Dalton cfc

OO.,

B3 EXCHANCE ST.
PORTLAND POST OFFICE
OI(HECTKl) TO OCT. 10, lOOO.
OFFlt'K HOUItS.
Postmaster’s Office. (Sundays exoeptel 9.)>
a. m. to 5 p m.
cashier’s Office, (Sundays excepted.)
6.00 a.
m. to 6.00 p. m.: Money order department. 9.00
a. 111. to C.00 p. m.: ltcgislry department, 9.00 a.
m. to 6.00 p. m.
General ixliveru, (Sundays excepted.) 7.3S
a. in. to 7.00 p. in.
Sundays 9.03 to 10.00 a. ml,
I.u> to 2.00 p. in.
Carrion.' Deliveries, (Sundays excepted.)—.In
business section of the city bei wdfen High and
Intiie streets at 7.00. 9.00 and 11.99 a. m.. 1.30 and
6 p.m.; In other sections at (LOo a. m., 1.30 p. in.
bunday delivery at office window, 9.00 to 10.0a
Collections from street
а. m., 1.00 to 2.00 p. in.
boxes at 7.00 and 11.00 a. m.. 4.oo and 8.00 p. ml
Sundays, ti.00 p. m. ouly.
(

COMING OUT PARTY.
LILUVAL AND DJCl’AUTUUK iUT MAILS.
Wool Jordan and Miss Jane
Boston, Southern ami Western, intermediate
offices and connection* via. Boston & Mains
Heckctt Morse mode their formal bow to railroad (Eastern Division.! Arrive at 12.15,
when
afternoon
б. 00 and 10.46 p. m.: close 8.00 and 11.45 a. m..
olrcles
yesterday
society
and 9.00 p. m.; Sundays, arrive 12.45 aim
by the mother of 5.00
a large tea was given
II. 00 p. in., close 11.45 n. m., 3.30 and 9.00 p. in.
Miss Jordan, Mrs. James C. Jordan, of
Boston, Southern and Western, and IntermeMrs Jordan and Miss
Banforth street.
Maine railroad. (Western dlvislou)—Arrive at
Margaret Jordan received with the young 10.45 u. rn., 5.30 aud 8.20 p. m.; close 6.00 aud AW
an a 11.30 a. in., ami 2.3 and r».oo p. m.
ol
a
There was
large display
ladles.
Eastern. via Maine Central Kailroad—Arrive
flowers. Caterer Pooler served an elegant 2.00 ana 4.20 a. m.. 12.45 aud 6.15 p. in.; close
6.00. 1U.0U and 11.45 a.m.. and 9.00 p.ui. Sundays,
•upper.
A

Miss

Mary

arrive 12.45 p.

m.;

close 11.45

a.

and

u„

9.0C

Among those who assisted were Allse p. m.
MIbs
Miss Helen lirown,
Kvane,
Augusta, intermediate offices and conuecv
Mattocks,
Ion via Maine Central iallroad—Arrive at 2.04
Ollgla Barker, Mls* Mollle
Miss Helen Thomas, Miss Marlon Chap- xml 9.00 a. m., 12.45 and 6.15 p. in.; close at6.00,
Miss Florence 9.45 and 11.45 a. in.. 4.15 at*0 9.00 p. m.
man, Miss Brace Chapman,
y nunyton. intermediate offices and connec
I«aft evening Portland Canton of Odd | MoMulian, Miss Cornelia Rickard, Miss
via Maine Central railroad—Arrive a
Urns
Fellows entertained Canton Evergreen of j Carrie Harmon.
2.45 .ami 6.15 p. in. .close at7.45 a. m. aud 12 m

tstrtllnrr Canton

Curst*

of Portland

Brethren.

November 81.—The game wblch
from Portland tonight was
mil of clean, scientific passing, especi- uaruiuur,
iuo
vim turn
nrnvvn
uu tott
In thg second period.
The home late afternoon trains
There were about
i ally
team clearly ontplayad the visitors in fifteen of them and they were under the
the tnlrd period.
Mallory In goal, pat charge of Capt Centura. The oowinander
a splendid defense,
for the Bath of the department of Maine, lien. C. E.
up
rashers sent a perfect shower of shots In- Weeks of Gardiner, was also In attendto his territory.
Burgess, on the other ance as were seven mem bera from Au
hand, had an easy time. The summary:
gusts In charge of Uapt. Hevl M. Poor,
Batn.Portland. seven members from 11 Id deford In charge
of Capt. J. F. Mason, Major Austin and
Meroer-tty an,
rash,
Campbell
Scribner Major MoCorrlson of North Berwick and
MoUllvray,
rush,
centre,
Murtaugh,
McKay Chevalier Todd of Bkowhegan.
The dehalf back,
O'Hara.
Cameron
of Patriarch Militant was conferred
Burgess
goal,
Malloy gree
Mr.
upon Mr. Charles U. Brooks and
Wren by
Time Charles Ward
Caged by
of this oily. After these de4
80
Portland,
McKay,
grees were conferred a line supper was
8.08
Portland,
Scribner,
The most of the visitors left on
served.
Limit
8 80 the late evening train for their homes.
Portland,
Sorlbner,
1.16
Bath,
Mercer,
4.06
Broad Scope of the Exposition.
Batb,
Murtaugh,
1.15
Portland,
Sorlbner,
Nearly all of the uatlons of Central
00
8
Batn,
Murtaugh,
8.10 ind South America hare already sent
Bath,
Meroer,
.80 formal acceptances to the invitation
Bath,
MoUllvray,
Limit to participate In the Pan-Auierlcan
T 46
Bath,
Meroer,
Exposition. Exhibits showing the re8 45
Bath,
MoUllvray,
sources of all the principal countries
4
Soon),
Bath, 7; Portland,
Stops,
Mallory, 88; Bargees, 14.
Hushes, Sorlb- •f Central and South America are now
In course of preparation. Government
ner, 4; MoUllvray, Meteor, 8; one tie.
Foals,
Keteroe,
McKay.
Connelly. officials are preparing exhibits from
Timer, Fields
Attendance, 885.
the Philippine Islands, Porto Rico,
Cuba and the Hawaiian group. About
15 acres have been set apart for the
GARDINER LOST.
court of the state and foreign buildings
Defeated lly Kocklaud on Hcr|0»vn Suron the eastern side of the grounds and
face.
a little south of the main group.
Uardlagr, November 81 —The game tonight between the Kook lands and Uardl- -BROMO" a o t the saute •■'•BHOMIIH;"
ners was hotly contacted.
The features
Id buylnit laxative Hromo yulnlna Tubists
j of she
widen cures a sold
th» old standard
games was the
goal tending of lu <>ue day, be remedy
si re ibst it Is labeled Breiue
Swords.
The audience
wag gome an- suit net Bromide. At all druggists, Ms.
Hath,

liatb

Mm.

WINCHESTER REPEATINQ ARMS OO.,

HTPPT

BANQUET.

a

J

Slliilliinnnmiiya»iaaaaaaaftaa^}jl

|

Bat At-

In It.
As usual, the team suffered
WHEEL CLUB
this, for Flucke was not able to get
any life Into the plnys. Four touchdowns
were
secure! against the second eleven.
the
for
Officers
Chosen
ensuing
The first eleven also missed three ohances
Tear.
at goals from the field which oonld have
been easily kicked if tbe ball had
not
been so slippery and tbe wind eo high.
annual meeting of tbe Portland
The
Ths slippery ball
aleo oaueed several
Wheel club wae held last evening at the
fumbles.
on
Congress street. It was
Tomorrow morning the first eleven and olub rooms
by President Ueorge K
for called to order
snbstltntee will leave Cambridge
Dow. After routine business the reports
Meriden, Conn.
ot the outgoing board were read and acPRICE OF TICKETS HIGH.
The Incoming board of offloera
New Haven, Ct., November Ml—Tickets cepted,
are:
for the Yale-Harvard football
game In
President—Frank M. Brown.
this city next Saturday, are selling tor
and Captain—I). E.
Vice President
unprecedented prices In the bands of Brett.
and
Treasurer -Edward
Secretary
•peculators.
Reports are heard of payNash.
ments that are ridiculously high. Several
First Lieutenant— P. JJ. Abbott
however, that are vouched for, are that
Seoond Lieutenant— C. U. i.-uidall.
tickets have been sold In end stands at
Color T. M. Tolman.
and In side
Club Committee—A. £. Pool and A.
two for (IB, three for |M0;
stands three for 8BU, and several In single W. Lowell.
Ksprceentatlvea to L. A. W.— C. W.
Tbe practloe at Yale Dearborn
lota at 810 apiece.
and Ueorge K. Dow.
field this afternoon was a brisk one. Tbe
After tbe election of new members to
until
not
admitted
8.811
was
nearly
publlo
the olub the meeting adjourned to Buto'clock.
Scarcely five minutes of open ler's
Vienna cafe where a first class
tbe
work
of
the
was
In,
Indulged
play
banquet was served by Manager Hidesecret praotloe baring been oontlnnous
The following are tbejnames of
out.
The two rush lines, varsity
and heavy.
Frank M. Brown, Bertthose present:
and substitute, were put to tbe test, how- ram E.
Edward H. Nash, P. D.
Brett,
could
The
eornbs
Id
sorlmmagtng.
ever,
Abbott, C H. Kendall, Charles Baker,
make but little Impression on tbe varsity Fred E. Peterson,
Ueorge H. Stevens,
an
defease.
Holt, tbs substitute center,
H. E. Mills, J. Barry Lam son, Edward
aggressive player, snooeeded In breaking J Quinn, W. U. Chase, Ueorge U. Dow,
and
bloaklng Sbarpe’s A. E. Poole, C. M. P. Steele, P. C. Ellthrough onoe
pant. That was a single exception, how- born,
W. Small,
U. U. Simonds,
C.
ever.
Charles F. Ayer, A. B. Evans, Parley
The twelve ooacbsrs wbo are on the A. Swasey,
Dana
S.
B.
Burhert,
field worked with the men critically alPhillips, Percy U. Htohardson, W, B.
At tbe close
most position by position.
Lather C. Ullsou, Edgar U.
Trlokey,
of tbe day's work they seemed well satisDow, B. Woodbury Sbaylor, Jr„ M. 8.
Close observers are
fied with ths team.
Folklns, E, E. Drew, Charles L, UUI,
toroed to admit tbe splendid physical con- Everelt U.
Soully, C. W. Dearborn, W.
will laoe
dition In which tbe team that
C. Jeffords, S. C. Dennett, A.W. Lowell,
Harvard seems to be after snob stiff work J. M. Plummer.
HS?
weeks have bald
for
a* the last three
After tbe banquet an entertainment
them.
was furnished
by Edward J. Quinn,
It seems probable that tbe varsity line wbo
gave come ot his recitations which
as it played against Prlnoeton last Saturwere received with merged approval.
day will be that in tbe coming gams, bnt
This was the lilst annual banquet of
bs
at
Flnoke
will
possibly
quarter. tbe club which, despite Its years Is In
baoka
and
Chadwick
half
and
Sharpe
a very nourishing condition.
Hale at fall tack.
for

Last

FREE—Scad

E

Keep* tip.

part

Lost

•

sprinted by hi* pursuer who oaught him
when tbe tint class
arena box wae filled
Xh* thlel
and captured the bundle.
of tbe evening, a bunch ot ten little Shet- wrenched
himself away
leaving hli
land stallions was led before tbe judges.
booty. The bundle proved to be the miss.
Before the night wae well on there was a__ _L.tka« ureuntuui In a nloiM tit OArtall.
tbs largest crowd of tbe week Id the amlog which Mrs Leighton bad left oat of
phitheatre.
The police were noticed bat they
doors.

tbelr footing long and short bnt steady
gains were made. For forty minute* tbs
first eleven played tbe eeoond, all tbe varsity players going In sooner or later exH* was out on ths
cept Captain Daly.
field dlreotlng tbe prsatlce, bnt took no

Port la iitfl

»

Th'tf All

Cambridge, Man., November 81.—Tha
vanity eleven bad lM laat lootball praotioe tbla afternoon.
A few playi
lee

In

guns list at $27.00 and Solid Frame guns at

Cap.
Clothes Lin.
New Tork, November 81.—The weather A
tend ha Woodford*.
today was earn leas favorable for a good
attendance but tbe crowds in the Uerden
the opening
were almost as large as on
A Woodford* nlothaa Una thief camt
day of the horse show, la tbe morning very hear getting blmeelf Into trouble
Mr*
ponlea and hackneys and a preliminary about Bln* o’olook laet nlgbt.
trial one the Jumps of e batch of fanosrs William Leighton hid A washing oat It
monopolised tbe programme. The after- her yard and during the evening when
of she went out to take It In mleaed some ol
noon was taken up In tbe judging
horses and run-about*, roadsters, ponies her olotbes.
Mr. Leighton and Mr
become
In harness, horses suitable to
Charles Curtmn were looking Dr the in.
hunters, four In-hands,
thorough-bred traders when a gentleman who boardi
horses to ladles vicqualified hunters,
with the Leightons saw a man going bj
The lint with a
torias and high school horses.
big bundle under his arm. He at'
death among the horsee occurred during
tempted to stop and speak to him when
He was the aged obestnut the man with the bundle hurried away.
tbe afternoon.
Hose berry, ex- This was
hackney stallion Cord
suspicious and ths gentleman
farm.
hibited by Chestnut Hill stock
street
gave obaee. The fallow ran np the
Pneumonia was tbe oees of death.
towards Highland hqnare but was out-
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cheap

Rich

a

Harvest.
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bbalt
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Faverable

tendance

price, but in price only. '_•* Take Down "
$25.00, but
they will outshoot and outlast the highest priced
double barreled guns, and they are as sale, reliable
and handy besides. Winchester Shot Guns are made
of the very best materials that can be procured, a
thoroughly modern system of manufacture permitting
them to be sold at buyable prices.
*
/t
are

a
*

Ts

Tarrant,
Walton,
Dawson,
Wiley,

REPEATING SHOT GUNS

*

1M

THE HORSE SHOW,
Weather

wane

•

Htore. Uardlner,8; Kookland, 8. Stop*,
Swords, 88; White, 88. Koabes. Dawson,
Foals, Smith, 8; Walton
t; Tarrant, 0.
Time,
and rnrtwah
Hefersa, Dana.
Purnell. Attendance, 800.

BOBS WILL LAY OFF.

N. H„ NoTember 31.—A
Hennlker,
by a gale ol
olondbnret, aooom'panled
wind ewept through this Motion between
and In
4 and 4.80 o’clook tble afternoon,
the town of Weare there wa» one fatalltyy, Walter Hamroell being oaogbt under

Wkl*e
goal,
Caged by_Time

Hnelkand,
Hooklnad,
Uardlner,
Hockland,

Bring-

Reaping

FurlmS

baif'baek,

broken.

Are

fWlNCHESTER \

lama*
Walton

sssa «a.

ing High Prices.

Speculator*
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road,

MuTab?'

Hake

Slippery Condition of Field
Good Work Impossible.

Seats For Game

As he has rtooe sent dlepatobae to tbs
Is per1* believed that be
war offloe It
forming bl* nsnal dnttes especially a* be
has not mentioned the aooldent.

num

Vermont and Maine Were

n

mMIMh

■aokland.

Uardlner,
Kook land,

London, November El.—Lard Moberta’
aooldent occurred on Monday last, while
Ula berm fell with him
be waa riding.
and he was shaken aqd bruised, bat no

That State.

OranU. Qnarry.

“not In

■«

ruan,

Sword*,
Wen by

to pram the
that Lord

leached London
Roberta has been thrown from Ma bom
and recetred severe Injuries."
Tbs offlolala of the war offloe aay they

Om Nan Killed

In 1834 and

going

are

baa

newe

was

we

a*

Final

Team’s

Practice.

Bio*, Mjt;
"Juet

long stops,

Oa—lasr.
Dawson,
Spencer,

Harvard

No Tern tor ll.-Tto London
In a speolal edition thle ere-

London,
Standard

THE DERRICK FELL.
Two Men

Mr War

»■».

nw.k..

that

the

ably sees! red.

Wo.

O.o.l.e

nopwd by

RUM KtUilli tiANK.

Lulls

tiockian t, intermediate offices and conneotlous via Knox and l.iucolu railroad—Arrive
and 6.00 p. m.; close at 6.00 aud 12 m.,
12.45
Tolman.
Yesterday morning
Show began. In termed late offices and conneoford Furniture company began to sell at tlous, via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
12.45 p. m.; close at 12 in
anctlon the furniture of the United States
Island Pond, FU, intermediate offices and
hotel. There was a large attendance, con- connections, via Grand Trunk Hallway—ArThe poorest rive at *.15. H.45 a m.. 6.00 p. m.; bunaays 8.15
sidering the bad weather
sold and from a.m.; close at 7.30 s ui, Lim and 6.09 p.m.
part of the furniture was
Sundays 6UW p. in.
this out the more desirable things will be
Gorham. AT. Id., intermediate offioes and con.
Good bargains were reported by nectious, via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive at
offered.
aud 11.45 a. m., and 6.00 p, m.: buadays 8.13
8.15
sale.
the
those who were In attendance on
Suna. in.; close at 7.30 a. in., l.oo, f .00 p. m.
Is days at 6.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. ra.
The tele will oontlnue until everything
at
A15
and
1L45
a.
m. and
Montreal—Arrive
Mr. George Tolman Is the
disposed of.
6.00 p. m., close at 1.00 and 5UW p. m
bunday
auctioneer.
close 5.(41 p. ra.
Suardon. Vt., intermediate offices and conFREE FIGHT ON MIDDLE STREET. necttem. via Mountain Division M. C. Ik lk—
Arrive at 8.24 p. m.; close at 8.00 a. m.
of
the
In front
There was a free
Bartlett. N. If.. Intermediate offices and conFalmouih betel at midnight last night nections via Mouutain Division M. C. Ik lk—
Arrive at 8JiO a. m. ana 8.ie p. in. close at 8 a.
Two young fellows, involved In an ar- m. and 12.00 m.
gument, came to blows and
Rochester. N. M.. Intermediate offices and ooiv
railroadeach other in fierce style for a few min- nectious. via Portland A Hociiester
Arrive at 1.24 ami 6.00 p. in.; cloee at 6-30 a. na.
A large crowd collected on the 12.00 m.
utes.
Cumberland AHits. Gorham and Westbrook
scenes but when the word was passed
(Saccaraopat Arrive at 8.45 a- in. 1.20 and C.10
Lament
was fast apOfficer
that
n
UL ;clo»e6.30 and 12.30 a. m. and 5.30 p. m.
along
South Portland. Willard and Cape Cottage—
and
the
Arrive at 7.30. 11.00 am, A00p.ni.; close .630
1.30 and 6.30 p. in.
in.
made their escape.
Pleasantdale and Cash Corner—Arrive 7.30
oloaa JJUu-m.
m. bu4 4.30 p-w-i
U.U)».
mu
INJURED BY BILL BOARD.
Mid 1 joandAMP. BA

HOTEL FUKN1TUKE AT

AUCTION.

Brad-

tbs

'_

fight

pnnehed

proaching,

fighters separated

ISI ANT> MAIIA
Uuited States
Peak. l*md—Arm# »t 10.00 a. ra., clou
Mr. John
at 1 30 p. ul
Harpmvrtl, Long and Chetmague «un*i—ArSawyer was struck by one ef the big bill ri,s
mi 10.00 a m. I eto»B at -’-W p. u*.
boards which was blown from its fast-

While walking by the

hotel

yesterday afternoon,

Mr. Sawyer was considerably
He wee thrown down end one
of his logs nod heads scraped.

enings.

injured.
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All
Take Laxative Urnmo Quinine Tablets.
Sriuudetx reluud the mousy If It falls to cur.
K.
itgMturc It on men hex, the.

wTororel

STACK

SI All.3.

/toiatrv AaocA-Aurlv. alSJOp.

2rr°-Elizabeth
1J0A
A44 p

m.
in.

and
aod MO p. ah

ill..

tloHM

KnightxdUe—Arri™
at (UK

B. ra.

at

aud

torroeriy Ihtek Pond
o#fl IWK PCorner, Windham, No. Windham
at 11^0 A
Casso—Arrive
South
and
Raymond
ra. oleee at A00 p. m.

t1^>h
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S
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in a woOwing to modern
man's existence.
methods of living, not one woman in
a thousand approaches this perfectly
natural change without experiencing
somea train of very annoying and

fa the most

LOOTED

CHOPPHG WAR TAX.

THE CHANGE OF LIFE

times painful symptoms.
Those dreadful hot flashes, sending
the hliKtd surging to the heart until it
aeems ready to burnt, and the faint
with
feeling that follows, sometimes
chills, as if the heart were going to
stop for good, are symptoms of a danThose hot
nervous t rouble.
ashes are just so many calls from
nature for help. The nerves are cry-

Damarlscotta

A

Important period

STORE

CLOTUINU
llsn

Emptied

ear, at though It had bean a
feral waa astonished to hear

watch, M.
a
regular
Mid continuous bossing noire, somewhat
-*iae to the sound made by water when

mm mi come,

By

boning ID

Barg lari,

an

a

FINE HOUSE LOTS

.£:?

higher note woulu u» *trU0E by
another of the ant*.
farther study of the box of prisoners
revealed
many Interesting faota. The
free ants were seen to advance to the side
of the
ones that eould net move, and
to reto endeavor with all their
It was then that tbs
lease the prisoners.
louder
became
made
the
ants
sounds
by
It was evident Mint
and more stridnt.
these sounds oonveyed some meaning, for
a palpnble.dlfferenos was to ba found In
the minute utterances, which must have
been Intelligible to the tiny captives.
Then came the problem. How waa tbe
sound made f M. fere I proceeded to at
oooe make mlnnte investigations, and
submitted live ante to the Scrutiny of a
very powerful mloroeoops.
times

■IICKLLA m KOVM,

-AT-

one or

Will

Draft

First

Be

Ready Today.

Committee Decided to Make Refac-

Serous,

tion

130,000,000.

President

Approves the
Step.

Coinniidco Will Hire No

Hear-

ings.

Burglar*
Damarlsootta, November II
entered the olothing store of W.W. Dodge
here daring last night and carried away
«
nearly the entire stock.
Among the articles known to have been
taken were 701) pairs of tronesr* and 16
—

run stilts of olotnsa.
Xhs loss on these
goods Is folly $8,0.10.
Mr. Dcdge also carried qolte an extensive stock of tarnishing goods, and
he believes that a oloaer look will show
that considerable more was taken than
la evident at this time.
The fact that the bnr^lary had been
committed
was not learbed until tbs
store was opened this morning and the
police hare no cine whatever as to the re-

Marseilles
tion

the store was gained by
forcing a window In tb# rear, which faces
tbe river, and It la believed the robbers,
of whom there evidently were a number,
etoleu good* In boats and
packed the
made their escape by means of the river.
'There also la a driveway at the rear ol
the building, and It Is Just possible that
a'team may .bare be»n used to oarry away

a

Failure.

Waited

CoiHinitlee

All

in

Day

Here, again,

It

They
Up

Had to Give

and Go In.

to

plunder.
The polloe are working

an

Interesting

discovery

In store for the Investigator. Tbe
sides of the little lnteots ware round to be
one
In
place rough and scaly,
resembling—though, of oourse, on a tiny
scale—the teeth of a esw. It was by rubbing this that the ant made the sroed
that had rewarded theeolentlst s research.
M. feral then took a ooople of ants and
oonllnsd them In the glass box already
described.
Imprisoning the one and
giving tbe other liberty to move.
Th« ant that had free use of his limbs
It
became
at once Intensely t x it ted.
rushed about, making what must have
was

Then

People

Not Lik oly to Turn
as

Well

Reasonable Prices.

^strength

Drizzling Bain.

sponsible parties.
Entrance

Demonstra-

Out

Today.

partloolar

been—taking Into consideration the comparative else of a man and an ant—a ter-

rime noise,

inj modulations or

sect's mode of expression
heard by tbs solentlst.

tbe

were

ion

in-

plainly

none more

The success of Dr. Pierce's Favorite
in the cure of diseases peculiar to women, is beyond comparison
than
that of any other medicine
greater
especially for woman's use. It
s not a cure-all but a scientific
preparation, the prescription of an eminent
living physician, still in active practice
of nearly
and Who, assisted
by his stafftreats
and
a score of trained
cures thousands of women every year.
“Favorite Prescription has an invigorating and vitalising power peculiar to
itself and a phenomenal control of diseases which attack the delicate organs of
woman. It permanently cures backache,
bearing-down pains, ulceration, inflammation and like ills by curing their
cause.
It dries up the drains, puts out
the fever fire of inflammation and cures
the corroding ulcer. It makes marriage
a
happiness and motherhood a blessing,
by giving to women such an abundant
vitality mat the baby blossoms into me
as sweetly, simply and
naturally as a
flower. Sick women are invited to consult Dr. Pierce by letter free of charge.
All correspondence strictly confidential.
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

Prescription

Jjrepared

physicians,

on both
Marseilles. November 21.—A blunder In
Then, having apparently exhausted an
Washington, November 81 —The Re- theories, but they are at a great disad- the oalonlatlon* of the time the Uelder- exceedingly ooplous vocabulary, the ant,
Means
and
publican members of the Ways
vantage as they cannot hope to 11 ml any- land would require between Port Halcl and In despair of liberating Its companion,
was
dashed a* 1« and
killed It. This
oommlttee made such progress today with one who
either saw the men at their
"WWIUVV,
to tbs Insect tbs only coarse
uaauug UUIl'tU' evidently
law
revenue
war
the bill to amend the
work or even hanging about tne place, day ot tbs Intended demonstration and lert opbn.
that It la expected the flr*t draft will be as the
store Is situated In a part of the
imperilled tba sucoets of tba reception
oomby tomorrow night. The
little frequented late at tomorrow.
completed
town whloh la
Nobxjl
Mr®. Jr**!*
The French reoeptlon com- PROGRESS
OF THE SALT TRAIN.
for
hill
mlttee decided today to make the
not a perand It la poaslbla that
night
mittee did not
take
Into account tbe
dollars a
[SPECIAL TO TUB PRESS.]
It contains no
son passed near the aoene while the lootInff out for assistance. The cry should a reduction of thirty million
gale that la sweeping the MediterraneNovember 81.—Tbe
Greenfield, Mass
be heeded in time. Lydia E. Pink- year,
'lhla Is the amount suggested by ing was going on.
an and tbe low speed of tbe Uelderland,
was
Halt
preWorcester
State of Maine
ham's Vegetable Compound
special
Secretary Unae yesterday and It Is undercocaine or other
bnl allowed all their arrangements to
at
arrived
Greenfield,
Mass., at 4 60 um,
pared to meet the needs of woman’s
stood meets the views of the President. traveling peddlers
who went about the
of her life.
stand.
at
this
period
trying
locomotives
to
It required three
system
m.
of the Ways and
p.
members
the
In
fact,
tinware,
rags, selling
country buying
It builds up the weakened nervous
The Boer delegates, vlotlms of the or- banl tbs train from Bingham pton to Troy.
and no alMeans committee, who eaw the President etc.,
have made their headquarters In
twice owing tv
system, and enables a woman to pass
ganizing committee, awaited expectant- Tbs tra[n broke apart
Secretory
before
that
last
that
but no serious delay
say
evening,
It
Is
Its extreme size,
they
thought
that grand change triumphantly.
Damarlsootta,and
hotel
from
at
their
unearly
ly
morning
the
Tbe train leaves for Boswas Caused.
I was a very sick woman, caused
Iage appeared before the oommlttee
cohol or
may be able to tell something about the til tbe afternoon
for tbe arrival of the ton at 8 a. m. tomorrow.
‘Vy Change of Life. I suffered with hot whole matter naa Deen cureiunr
Further than
found.
oaee It they oan be
For
eevsral
hours
the
cruiser.
oarrlage
I was ered
Che
secretary.
flushes, and fainting spells.
and
President
the
by
this it Is not known that any suspicious
Intended for Mr. Kruger remained at
afraid to go on the street, my head Briefs of Interested parties are being rebeen seen about the vilcharacter have
entranoe
of tbe hotel, horses,
the
and back troubled mo so. I was enand considered but the committee
ceived
lage, and the police fear they will have whloh were deoorated with rosettes of
tirely cured by Lydia E. Pinkham’s bas
so.
do
not
will
and
no
bearings
lohard task on their hands In
given
a long
Vegetable Cojnpound.”— Mus. Jennie
Boer colors, pawing the ground Impatifor vermin.
Representative Rassell of Conneotlout cating the responsible parties.
Noble, 5010 Keyser St., Oermantown,
ently until tbe equipage waa dismissed.
comthe
of
the
meeting
did not attend
Pa.
the looting was systematically
That
to use
It’s
the
only
thing
Various
delegations and eootetles that
mittee yesterday but was present today. done and that plenty of time was affordhad assembled
at the landing stage reBecause
meetthe
at
not
was
Ueneral Grosvenor
Is evident from the conthe burglars
It Is not a poison.
mained through heavy showers
until
PERSONAL AND PECULIAR. ing today, having gone to Ohio for a few ed
dition of the store. No goods were scatIt will exterminate,
they realized in the non-signalling of the
days.
tered and strewn about the lloor, but the
Uelderland that their pressnoe was futllr.
It will not stain,
Koswell M. Field (Eugene's brother),
removed the more valu- Then
men
evidently
T he fiasco was
they disbanded
It has no offensive odor,
home market club.
whose work on the Cbloago Xlmes-llerable part of the stook until their boats unfortanate beoauae
thousands among
It Is simplo to use,
ald has become well known, has been
Boston, November 21 —The annual or wagons were filled to their capacity,
today's concourse will shrink from tbe
It will injure no fabric,
engaged by the Youth's Companion, and meeting of the Home Alarket olub, a well leaving the remainder undisturbed.
will remove to Boston.
possibility of losing another morning toIt is low in cost,
known protectionist organization, was
crowds were for the
Charles Stewart Parnell’s estate at
morrow.
Today'*
AMKKlCAN WOUNDKD.
held this afternoon at Its beadqnarters In
And
made
of
Avondale has been sold by anotlon for
part
up
workingmen
Xhe following are among the
this oily.
Washington, [November 81.—Admiral greater
8000 pounds by order of tho Lind Court.
and shopkeepers who lost money by atITS RESULTS ARE ABSOLUTEolUcers elected 1
President, George A, Van lleypen,surgeon general of the navy,
It Is oelleved that it was bought for the
the
and
who are not
gathering
vloe
presidents, has reoolved a letter from the surgeon tending
No. 1—For cockroaches, water bugs.
subscribers to the American Parnell Draper, of Hopedale;
the
to
experiment.
repeat
You wish to look like the mas in the
Hobart In charge of the United States naval hos- likely
Adams;
William H. Plunkett.
No. 2—For ants, moths, fleas.
fund.
Bad
weather
and
tbe
element of uncerNo. 3—For bed bugs, buffalo bugs.
l'he Nsw York Journal Is authority fer Knight, Piovldenue, K 1.; William W
picture. You would like to have muscles
pital at Yokohoma, giving the condition
as
to the time, of Mr. Kruger's
No. 4—For rats and mice.
like his. You would like to have the
of the wounded American tainty
the statement that the engagement beCrapo, New Bedford; William H. Halle, of several
landing, kept many thousand* even tothat knows no weakness. But
tween Miss Mary E.
Wilkins, the weii Sbrlnglleld and others; directors for one ofiloers, It gives the first word as to Surstrength
YOU GF.T|tlie RIGHT
BESFRG
day from the routs.
Thirty thousand
known writer, and Dr Charles M. Freerear, F. C. Cheney, Manchester, N. H., geon Llppltt, who had his leg fractured
you are all run down, nervous, weak,
number, and If it docs not do the
man has been broken by the lady.
Frederick S. by a bullet during the siege of Pekin. would bs a generous estimate of the
John C. Haynes, Boston,
can’t sleep, no appetite, everything seems
work where directions aro followed
Joan Valera, the Spanish novelist and Clark, North
The bullet orowd which was massed thlokly at sevBillerica, John Shaw, The wound Is doing well.
return us tho empty package and we
too much for you, you aredespondent, no
whllj
assemeral
only
sparse
at
M,
points,
has
started
a
L.
bone
statesman,
magazine
remains In the thigh close to the
will return your money.
Quincy, E. P. Wilbur, Boston,
ambition.
Madrid with the name Uente
Vlsja. Cousins, Portland, Me., H. O. Houghton, near the point of fracture. It has been blies were to be seen elsewhere.
We will do tho work for you if you
Take Smith’s Green Mountain
Tbe
French
an 1 Boer delegates were
like.
Provi- decided to let the patient
"Old Folks " It Is Intended as a pro- Cambridge, Charles H. Child,
reoover his
all Intensely disappointed, especially as
Renovator, and it will give you strength.
test against the eccentricities and self- dence, R. I
A. S. Covel, Boston.
strength before removing the bullet
It Is made In Vermont,' of life-giving
advertisement of tbe "young school."
Ool. Albeit Clark snbmtttm a lengthy An X-ray negative taken on the British up to a late hour, no news had been reand will uphold the established standThe
herbs, and is redolent of the green pasof wblob Is as follows:
Maine whloh brought Dr. ceived of tbe Uelderland's entry Into the
part
report
ship
hospital
Tel. 501-2
Renovating Dept.
ards of art and of language. Kdltora
harbor, althongn It Is fully expeoted that
The losses by
In 1631.
tures, fragrant woods, and bracing air.
novl3eodti
and contributors will be over Arty-live total membership
Llppett to Yokohoma, shows that porshe
anchor
there
bsfore
will
daybreak
veins.
The
It will put life Into the stagnant
death during the past year wore 166, by tions of the broken bone overlap.
years of ago.
No
tomorrow.
Importance la attached
General Juan Luis Bueron of Guste
You will find yourself a new man or woresignation 63; by other cauees 61, and wounded surgeon Is desorlbed as looking
her
tbe
ot
an
to
machinto
Injury
report
Lieut. Taussig, who
well and cheerful.
mala, who is now in Sin Franolsco on the new admissions were 00.
man—strong and vigorous, instead of
The
Is
that
she
Is
merely
theory
on
the
a visit, was a lieutenant-colonel
was wounded while with Capl. MoCalla’s ery,
weak, run down and miserable. This
In oonseqnenoe or ths heavy
BATES* NEW LIBRARY.
staff of General John G. Fremont when
force, Is now walking about with the going slowly
has been the experience of thousands.
Is
for
the
ohtelly responsible
His wound Is nearly sea, which
the pat.h-Andsr made bis second trip
~
Lewiston, November 21.—This after- aid of a cine.
An
statement
Your medicine is truly s great family mediamusing
apHe went to Guate- noon, the exercises of the laying ot the closed and bis reoovery will be oomplete delay.
across the llookles
It
has done wonders for us. Hard
cine.
Coram Library without the loss of power or shortening peared In a local paper this afternoon, In
mala in 18711, and has a concession for oorner-stone of the new
work, long hours, broken rest and hurried
whloh an alleged rumor was published
meals, had made a wreck of me. 1 was coma line of road over the Chuepaobe Mounhall, Mates ool- of ths leg.
were held In Hawthorn
pletely run down, nervous, and unfit for anyto the etteot that tbe delay wae due to
tains, around the great volcano of Santa Isge.
The college was honored by the
ths
maitne
of
Andrezen
corps,
of a roast or bird, depends quite
Capt
thing, could not work halt the ti^I€. Smith's
Marla, which is 14.G00 teet high.
Green Mountain Renovator put me on my feet
tbe oapture of the Qelderland on the high
of
A.
Ooram
Hon.
ill
with
of
has
been
Joseph
seriously
dysentery.
as much on the quality and fftness
William Allen was known as ths Iron prceenoe
a new man of me, gave me sleep, an
—made
ths largest donor for the The commandant speaks of the courtesy seae by a British squadron or to delibappetite, and put cei strength as fiothlnff elee
of the instruments In hand, as upGovernor of Ohio, not beouuse he had liOwell, Mass.,
ber
Would. I am introducing it mevefylbouiehold
machinery by a
for whom It was of tbs ollioers of the British ship Maine, erate damage to
new library building,
of tho manipulator.
on tho skill
been an Iron king or anything like that,
1 can, and it give* me great pleasure to 4<> »©•
Naturally these statements
one of the New which brought many of the Amerloan mercenary.
Mr. Tallant,
The medicine is worth everything to the weak
but because he had not the slightest sym- named.
We have some high-grade Carving
Philif Fat,
the
of
those
an4
sick."
Followlaughter
provoked
only
also
was
thsre.
The
York architects,
wounded from China,
Japanese
Seta with blades of tested steel
pathy In ths world for a orlmlnal, and
•4 Grape St., Providence, R. I.
"The Bate* officials also have been most oouiteous to who read them.
whenever an application was mads to ing was the programme:
that will hold a keen edge, and
oommlttee
has
Issued
The
Boer
an
anthem
Harry Leroy the American patients, sending
him to pardon an erring one he was as Library, Its Founding,’*
bandies of stag shaped for a firm
that
the
Intendnouncement
Benprogramme
“Its Growth,*' Mae Seeley
delicacies.
iron, and could not be moved. One Moore;
Some sots silver mounted.
be
carried
will
out
ed
for
tomorgrip.
today
“The Corarn Library Building—
Thanksgiving eve he was applied to for nett;
HINT FOK PORTLAND.
V/OSIS
Bird Bets with sterling handlesrow.
Arthur Charles
the executive olsmency by tbe wife of a liow It Wat Secured,*'
The attitude of today's
St. Petersburg,November 81.—The teleto Bates,**
oonsourse,
Means
"What It
notorious thief, one who was serving a Clark;
were sold at auction
while unanimously favorable to Mr.
franchises
No
Annie phone
Gertrude
Towne;
Charlotte
poem,
for
third
that. He sat at his desk, his
Nothe
Boers
was
In
and
nevertheless
Kruger
Mayor Fur- yesterday. The new regime begins
back turned to the tearful pleader, not Eugenia Bailey; remarks,
has
free
fiom
offensive
to
tbe
The government
anything
S13 CORgre»* SI.
pre- quite
More
even oomteaoending to look at her.
She bush of Lewiston and Mayor Wilson of vember, 1901.
I
uovlTcodtf
of rental and the British,
which tended to enhance the
had brought with her a flve-year-old-glrl,
Auburn, Hon. J. E. Coram, Mr. Tallant; scribed the conditions
who had been quietly watohlng.
Suda
noisy promenade along
franchises were given to the parties fix- absurdity of
tne stone.
laying
To have
denly the child went to him, and, pulling
lowest
subscription. The St. the principal boulovardalthls evening by
ing the
his coat tall, said:
"You mean old
% V*
won
here, a score of antl-Brltlsh youths, whose
THE STATE VALUATION.
Petersburg municipality
thing. I want my papa.” And the Iron
Your
Governor snatched her np,
kissed her a
to demand 45 roubles annually, effort* led to no disorder whatever.
State
agreeing
21.—The
November
Lewiston,

of these

>v»Mivvw

>u

IMP

opi-

narootic,

whisky.
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VERMICIDE

OREN HOOPER'S SONS,

Good

Carving

Geo. T.

smack In the mouth, and said: “And
you shall have him.” True to his word,
later that day tbe wife and ohlld oarne
away from the prison with the pardoned
husband and father.

There Is a charaoterlstlo story being
told abont Lady Roberts and her trunks,
for which the soldiers now returned from
South Atrioa vouch. At the height of
the transport dltllcultles, In the teeth of
Irate olllolals, she oarrled eight huge
trunks from Gape Town to
Bloemfonteln.
Every one wondero<l, every one
grumbled. No one but JLudy Roberta
could possibly Love got a similar quantity and weight of luggage through. The
transport of stores had been stopped for
the time, the slok and wounded looked
every comfort, and those who were not
In the hospital were half starved and
half-clad.
Therefore when a fatigue party was told oil to tetch these'eight mountainous trunks from Bloemfontein station sharp things were said about “the
plague ot women.” But next day seven
of tbe trunks were unpacked and tbelr
oontents distributed among the “Tommies.” TV olever lady had snapped ber
Ungers at red tape and bad smuggled
comforts to thB men In this way. One
small trunk contained her own modest
wardrobe.
MEW

YOKE’S

POPULATION.

Board of
Equalization bas oompleted the State
valuation which will be the basis of State
and County taxes for the year 1901 and
1103.
20
Under the new equalization the
cities of the State will pay 48^£ per oent
of the State taxes assessed upon oltles,
towns, plantat ions anu wiia lanas. xnere
are 37 towns having a vaulatlon of more
than one mlllllon dollars each. There are
37 towns will be colled upon to pay 18*a
per cent ot the taxes. There are 53 towns
having a valuation between one ball
million and one million dollars. These 63
towns will pay \\% per oent ot the taxes
The remaining 336 towns and 23 plantawild
tions will pay 31 per oent and the
lands will contribute 6?* per cent of tbe
Board of Assessors acting

as a

oompareu

wiw

aw

ivuuaw

Diuinibu

fully everywhere.

So

SCHOONER MISSING.

which sailed from hers two weeks ago
for Baltimore. She was to have called at
for orders but so
Delaware Breakwater
tar

as

known she has not readied

there.

She was
Is fully a week overdue.
built at Camden, Maine In 1894, and her
prlnolpal owner la Amos Birdsall of
Toms River, N. J.
She

MR. CONGER HEARD FROM.

Washington, November 81.—The State
Department received a cablegram from
Minister Conger,the first received In over
NATIONAL G11ANUE.
a week,
expressing tbe opinion that the
Washington, November 31.—Very little punishments proposed for the offending
business was
accomplished at today's Chinese leaders In the Chinese Imperial
session ot the National Orange, Patrons deoree are not
sufficient. lie does not
of Husbandry,
most of tbe time being discuss the other details of the negotiaoccupied by an address by Secretary ot tions.
Agriculture Wilson. At tbe request ol
work the despoke
partment Is doing for agricultural Interhe

on

tbe

NEW STEAMER LOBT.

St. John’s, N. F., November SI.—The
—The popuHe paid tribute
to the lnlluence new steamer Fife, one of Mr. Reid’s fleet
lation of the State of New
York
as ests.
officially announced today Is 7,3(18,013, as and Importance ot tbe grange to tbe of eight mall boats, running In the ooast
This Is an In- farmers everywhere.
Tbe report of tbe service, was lost In the Straits of Belle
against 6,0.15,863 In 18ft).
crease of 1,270,160 or 31.1 per cent.
committee on dormant granges, made isle, Sunday, during a dense snow storm.
Kalne of Missouri, evoked a The vessel was worth 1109,000 and It Is
by O. G.
Will Boom His Business.
No llvee
No action was believed she was not Insured.
prolonged discussion.
S. Laval, a merchant of Dallas, Tex., taken.
The report of the committee on were lost. The crew of 80 men took to
writes: “I thought I would have to give
mileage and per diem made by Arnold the boats and had a terrible experlenoe
up business, after two years ot suffering
before reaching land.
u
from general debility brought ou by over- Naudlane of Delaware, was adopted.
work and long hours, but four bottles
ot Electric Bitters gave me new life. I
BENATOH DAVIS’S CONDITION.
CAEAIB MAN DROWNED.
can now eat anything,
sleep well and
St. Paul, Mo., November 81.—The folCalais, Me., November 81.—John R.
feel like working all the time. It's the
beat medlolne on earth.” It’s a wonder lowing bulletin has been Issued by the Campbell, 00 years old, was drowned In a
tonic
ful
and health builder for tired, physlolanss
lake near Frlnoeton, this evening, by the
weak, siokly and run-down people. Try
His body was re"Senator Davis rested quietly from 6 upsetting of his boat.
It. Satisfaction guaranteed. Only 60o
Hi leaves a widow and
at II. P S. Gould, 677 Congress street till 10 o'clock this forenoon. Tempera- covered later.
two ohildren.
drug store.
ture, 96 8-6; pulse, 113) reeplratlon, 86.
f

Washington, November

HI

Tlklkkks

a

Erench

|S«larftllit,

the Kvaaun for tile

Boston, November SI.—Anxiety Is beof the
ginning to be felt for the safety
four-masted schooner J. Holmes Birdsall,

State taxes.

tbe grange

HAS HEARD ANTS TALK.

The Western Eleotrlo company of tbe United States bid unsuccess-

oharged.

Belief*

iud

Clothes

J

Mended

4 Table

By

(Chicago Chronicle )
Sir John Lubbock, as well as man;
other (Olentlsts, has of course studied the
Frenchant, but It bas been given to a
man, a U. Ferel, to make a discover; as
regards ants that proves them to bapossessed of an Intelligence far greater
than has been hitherto supposed.
And this discovery is nothing more or
less than that ants are capable of
producing aounus intelligible tOj their fel
lows, and even audible to our ears—lu
other words, that they oouverse with one
another.
The way M. Ferel proved this was as
follows:
; fie made a glass funnel, one end smallwhich he placed, the
er than the other,
small end downward, in the ce ntre of a
544
luobes W. C. WARE.
square of plain glass some six
nov20atf
wide, fitting oloaeiy enough to prevent
the llttls insects from crawling ont underneath.
Ue then took a number of ants In a
bunob about the size of an ordinary horse
chestnut, free from any
foreign suband,
stanoer,
lilting up the funnel,
dropped the clutter of Insects Inside.
While the ants were still In a statu of
bewilderment, and before any of them
could reaeb the edge of the glass, the experimenter oovered It with another square
similar to the one already In use, which
been surrounded a short distance 59
hod
KENNEBEC
STREET,
from Its edge by a rim of putty.
This eHeotually confined the Utile Insects and prevented their being crashed.
The two plates of glass were then
pressed together to within, approximately, the thickness of un ant’s body, bat
In order to eccomin date our patrons we
closer on one side than on the other, so
have put In auxiliary electrlo power to enable
as to hold
some fast
and incapable of
us to run our shop nights.
moving, while others could move about
In their narrow prison where thoy liked.
On applylofe this'feot'-of ants to the
Adde

For the

5

5

By

#

Unskilled
Hands.

j,

Congress St'

MACHINE
SHOP,
N8xi to Stove

new

J4

-„£.tK
of

11

Thanksgiving,

11

let us show you some with
blades of the liDest steel.
Should you need anything
whatever in Silver Plated
Ware, Sterling Silver, or Cut

IJ
*

on

^
.)

J

store cau supply
yon.
Quality and prices are
building our business with
satisfied customers.

f
#

Glass,

a

|

E.

| 5}

our

.|

WAITE, ||
jjBWtaijBn.
a

JI

Street,

T

REMOVAL
Of

Paul

Caster,

S.

R.

S.,

Specialist la all chronic diseases, from 622 Coo8t', to the Mt. Hope Health Bazaar, No.
Forest Avenue and
t> Bediord 8t., between
fress
Grove St., where ho is more fully prepared to

treut all ebreute diseases of whatsoever nature
with all the modern and Improved methods
known to medical Jurisprudence, having more
commodious office room and operating room,
and wilt be open day and night to all who desire consultation. Grove 8t. and Forest Ave.,
Remember the uurabercars pass the street.
6 Bedford St., Portland.
Telephone counoc*
octidtf
to a.

are

In

close

to

proximity

future. Fortunate Indeed are those who secure
them at present low prices and before real estate In this vicinity takes a rise as It surely
must do ere long. On Cottage road the electric
cars pass to and fro at frequent intervals, thus
making ail (lie lots within easy reaching distance of the city
Ft may he truthfully said that this section of
our city was never more popular with summer
visitors than now.
Tlie numerous boarding
houses and cottages hereabouts are Ailed to
overflowing pi the summer, and all indications
point to the fact that this portion of South
Portland city Is to greatly Increase in popularuyirmn summer bu n uuiuier*
rn»|wnmi
cn;i?«*rs of lot* should call at once ami examine

the situation and learn favorable terms.

For

mid

Terms

Particulars

apply (o

Capt,

H. E.

Willard,

7 Beach St., Willard.
nov2ldlw

CORONA“
DRESS
SHIELDS.
The Corona Dress Shield commends Itself to every user. It is manufactured of
a newly discovered
material whtcl) la
odorless, antiseptic
and perspiration
finest
Made
of
Nainsook without
proof.
rubber. It can be boiled, wafbed and
Ironed, at will, without Injury to the
shield. Strlotly pure—no acids or injurious materials used.
Use No. 2 Corona Shields for Bust
measure under 84 inches.
No. 3 for 04 Inch.
No. 4 for 38 to 38 Inch.
No. 5 over 38 Inches.
If above directions arc fallowed the
L'oroua Shiold will absolutely protect
the dross.
Ask for them at our Notion Depart,
ment.

rinesTros,

CO.

i

novitdlw__

GET GOOD
RIBBONS.
The Best

are none

too

good,

1;

.j

TYPEWRITER

for

headquarters

j

If you

expect to do good work. A coarse
ribbon, or one that is not properly
inked, will not print neatly. If we
sell you a ribbon, It will be just
Wo art
right In every particular.
SUPPLIES.

C. O.

BARROWS,

Typewriter Agency, 80 Exchange St.
novl7eod3t

Both to lire and to paint for the
brotherhood qf man.

true

FOX STUDIO,
478 1-3 CongressS(., Portland.

Drawing, Painting and Modelling
in Clay,
3\TOv.

Opens

Ot 1900.

TEACHERS—Char lei L, Fox, Carrie I.
East innn. Curtin A. Perry,
Herbert A. Richardson.
|10 a month day class. 2.*>c per w«ek evening
Full
class.
particulars furnished ou applicaoct-’oth.sat.tui’m
tion

HAIR ON LADIES’

FACES.

The Zante Hair Destroyer, a harmless liquid
for the removal of superlluous hair. It not
orly removes the hair perfectly clean hi five
minutes but Will. If npplled every third day.
The length of
remove
It
permanently.
ihnoll takes to eutlrelv destroy It deponds on
the strength of the hair.
»1.50 express paid,
bend lor elroular.

Loverins’s

Paris

1009 Washington
cells

Hair

Store,

St, lloston.

oodtf

A

FAMOUS

NAME.

Among the names submitted by the Senate of
the New York University to the Judges ol the
Hall of Fame is the name of .Ionas Chlekerlng.
The Hall of Fame will contain busts of loo famous Americans who have won prominence In
It Is gratifying
their chosen art or profession.
to know that the men who have the selection of
complimented
these busts In charge have
music and industrial art In America l>> selecting
such a distinguished name from the roll of
honor.—The Music Trade Review.

Whether from

an

industrial or

standpoint, there Is
worthy of a place in a llall ot
tistic

an

ar-

none more

Fame than
It stands for
the name of Chtckering.
all that is host in the highest musical
It
typifies American
development
It represents tlio
genius and culture.
earliest efforts towards tlio perfection of
the modern American pianoforte, an instrument that is now Imitated in every
country in Europe.

Foundry.

& Co.

Mr. WlllArd’s lots

the beautiful and much frequented WHiard
beach, that oo*y and plcturesuiic spot that Nature has done so much for. and really the only
beach In the vicinity of Portland where sea
bathing may be enjoyed with comfort and without dancer.
On Willard street, close to tlie beach. Mr.
Willard has some two acres of land excellently
situated for the building of summer cottage*.
On Myrtle avenue and Beach street he has additional land tluit some day will be covered by
summer cottages and villas, for there are but
few places bordering Pasco Bay that are so
favorably situated. On cottage road and Middle street Mr. Willard lias for sale some Ideal
house and cottage lots.
Situated on high and
dry land, with beautiful scenery all about and
In the distance, these lofts are destined t<» he occupied by handsome homes and In no distant

i

S.

54-7 Consres
no\20eodflt

S
\

STANDARD CLOTHING CO.

a

division

Turkey

Than

IK

Dining

TAILORS

M'g’r,

Springer,

#

our

Among all tlie desirable house and cottage
along the famous ('ape shore, there are
advantageous and pleasantly located
than those owned and Offered for sale by Mr. II.
K. WtUard'who lives at No. 7 Beach sheet,
Willard.
lots

STEPHEN BERRY,

Bin!, Job ail Carl Prater
NO. 31 rua

...

STKKK*»

_l__

CRE$$EY,TnES & ALLEN
-REPRESENT THIS-

World Renowned

Piano.

uovl7S,Tu,TU

PRESS.

TITE

THR

Thom

beat

jrD«R«HlP.

qualified

to

judge at

a

vote. It la only logical that tha nation (mil
upon them for a redaction la their rspreIt would only to just.
ceotattoo.

capacity an those who are beet acquainted with him and moat frequently
WOMEN TAKE AN INTEREST
with him In the OO
brought la contact
IN POUTIOBf
affaire of Ufa. Indeed, they are the only
TRRMIl
The
one* who oan thoroughly know him
DAILY PRESS—
To the Editor of the Pr*»?
to go to find oht a man’s fitness fer
Bv the year, *6 In advance nr *7 at the end of plao*
Previous to oar last general eleetloa,
any petition Is the plaoe where he Urea
the year.
Stares
nearly every paps' ,n P" United
bae
J
and
work*.
practiced
so
Peabody
udge
the
month,
By
that
cents._
a etatamant to the effect
and It la published
law all hi* life In Portland,
took
the women In the western states
The DAILY FRBM Is delivered at these rates
that'the beet Information
therefore,
here,
not
of
very little Interact In polities, and
every morning to suhscrlbers In ail part*
a<to bit qualifications to be the auooessor over 60
the
Portland, and In Westbrook and South Portper oeht of them would go to
on the Supreme 1 tench, of Judge Haskell,
that
land.
ballot. New
1 polls and oast tkstf
I*
be
How
regarde
oan
be
obtained.
MAINE STATE TRESS (Weekly!
hove en opportunity
there election Is past, wa
By the year, *1 In advance, or *1.28 at the end here, botn by lawyer and layman,
these
of judging ot the truthfulness of
do
Not
doubt.
of
they
no
manner
only
the
Is
of
year.
While we have not received
Statement*.
For six months, 50 cents; for three months. 28 consider him fit for the bench, bat oon
the olUolal count which has been kept,
cents.
Splouooaly fit. Krory layman knows him the
newspapers are unanimous In pro
of
of
charterer,
a
ae
high
gentleman
Subscribers whose papers are not delivered
taken by
the great Internet
claiming
calm and equable temperament, patient
of thorn
promptly are reqnested to notify the office of
women ana Ibe large proportion
him
know*
Every lawyer
the DAILY PRESS, No. 07 Exchange street. and receptive.
who voted.
the
In
versed
Portland, Me.__ ae a lawyer thoroughly
The Colorado Springs Uazstte told Jnet
science and practice of the law. Kor
Interest taken by
Patrons of the PRESS who are leaving town
In before election of the
man’*
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1»00.
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years

they

hare

practiced

before

him

temporarily may have the addresses or their the Probate Court, a tribunal which
papers changed as often as they may desire by affords as
good onportnnltlo* to teet a
notifying the oflloe.
maxi's tttneus for a judicial position as
a
higher court, and the universal tesSTATE OF MAINE.
timony is that he possesses In a very
marked degree all the traits and qualifications that are deslr able In a nlel prim
ThnnkatlTlng ProrlnmalloR by
judge—patiences eel f restraint, readme**
Hie fjovernor.
In no wise
and clearness; while he Is
laoktng in those needed In a judge sitting
of
As we approaoh tha end of the year and In review—thorough comprehension
the sunset hour of this iPth century, the the fundamental principles of the law,
and
be
should
Maine
devoutly
cf
people
the ability to apply those prlnolplee oortruly thankful to Almighty Uod for the
with the
and progress whtoh this year reotly to actual cases, ooupled
Messiers
t/i efatxi Kin fvninlnns
nrAAlflMlT And
brought to them
Bhd the century have
and to the state; for the spirit of patriotstrongly. We know that It Is somelain, love of country and untllnchmg de- times
possible for a man to receive pervotion to duty which have pervaded both
bright functory support oven for so exalted and
our atate and nation, and for the
sun of
hope, prosperity and oontldenoe responsible a position as tbnt of Supreme
In the future,
already Illuminatiog the'
But there is nothing of that
We have Jndge.
threshold of the coming year.
support.
The interest* of kind abont Jndge Peabody's
had abundant harvests.
Law, or- The men who have recommended him
education have been promoted
der, Individual liberty and personal se- have done so In the full belief, a belief
curity rula and bless every part of our based on
thorough knowledge of the man,
Never in It* history
commonwealth.
were the skies brighter or the people more: tbat he is conspicuously at for the place.
This Is shown by the fact that many
has beeu upon us for good.” In grateful
are
who
them— men
of
reoognlzed
down
cometh
also
“This
recognition that
bar—
of the
from the Lord of Hosts, wonderful In as among the leaders
and
counsel and excellent In working.”
have written unsolicited letters In praise
fclme-honto
a
and
conforming
following
of hie qualifications, something they never
ored custom of our forefathers, I Llewwculd have done had they felt no more
ellyn Powers, Governor of the State of
of Interest In his selection than what might
Maine, with the advice and consent
do
thj Executive Council,
hereby desig- proceed from considerations ol locality
nate
We do not say these lator association.
Tliiirsday, flu* 29lli Day of No- ter considerations have not had any
vember, A. D. 1900,
They have, ‘and It le proper
weight.
to he that they should. But we do alllrm tbat
as a clay ol General 'Thanksgiving,
obsejvod by all good citizens in a manner they were minor considerations, and that
befitting a Christian and God-rearing the principal ground of their advooaoy
Let no one fall to remember on
£tat«.
was the belief that he was In every way
that day. with oharlt.y and benevolence,
to
lit ted to make a
worthy successor
the poor and unfortunate.
Given at tne Executive Chamber at Au- Jndge Haskell, and would bring to
the
of
October, beach all the
gusta, this thirtieth day
qualities In marked degree
in the year of our Lord one thousand
that are needed there.
nine hundred, and the Independent
of the United .States of A met loa the
The olalms of looallty are secondary, but
one hundred and twenty -fifth.
they ought to oount for something, other
LLEWELLYN PUWEKH
things being equal. A conspicuously
liy the Governor:
at man from this part of the State ought
Uyron lioyd,
of
State.
Secretary
to have precedence, even If a conspicuously fit man were available In eoiue ether
nntvan

women:

••It Is not often In a polltlosl campaign
that the party managers can have the ad
junct of on efficient woman's organiza-

tion. Neither do the benighted people of
the East understand the value of such
help when a battle for good government
la being waged. If they did, woman sufftbe
In
rage would exist In every state

Union.
"Colorado has been fortunate In the
exercise of the elective franohlse by the
women, since It wa* conferred noon them
they
Whenever and wherever
In 18US

to better political
conditions, they hove succeeded In a
toe
manner to put tne men to shame In
completeness and ettlolenoy of tbelr work.
“And suoh work Is not degrading them
„**»_
a...*tha
Annlrare
t.hsslr Iniitl*
state
campaign far
ence Is lifting tne
have

Nicaragua

Canal

part

of the

State.

Courts

exist

feeling.
up
plans, the short session would not

suffice

for the dlsousslon and

of this

settlement

even If all the
Kepubltcans were
agreed upon It. The Southern Democrats
would certainly resort to
filibustering,
and In the Senate, at least, they would

matter,

be able to stave off
tion.

There

seems

to

a

vote,

be considerable

specu-

meaning of Mr. Manley's
resignation of the chairmanship of the
Une sag
Kepublluan state committee.
gestlon Is that Mr. Frye Is to become
Secretary of State, and that Mr. Manley
lation

as

to the

in the Senate. To
oor mind all that Mr.
Manley’s resignation means Is that he Is freeing himself
from all entangling alllanoes, all eonneoUons that might embarrass blm In order
the next House of
that as Speaker of
Representatives of thlB state he may be
unhampered In the work of reforming
the tax laws
of this
state
to which
nope

he

s

to snooeed him

sometime ago

\

dedicated himself.

--

The New York Times thinks the liayPauncefote treaty was
ratified by the

people

tbs

this

and

a

con-

(Chicago Inter-Ocean.)
be enA new kind of boy will soon
rolled In Uncle .Sam’s acbool under the
His name is
oreut dome at Washington.
Wilcox, lie Is delegate In
Robert W.
Congress from Hawaii.
Hawallans
It seems that the native
ungratefully declined to vote for oertaln
white men who wanted certain oaloes.
Hsnoe all this resentment
In Uncle Sam’s schools are boys from
practically every European race, from
Hebrew tribe,
from tbe
tbe Asiatic
dusky clans of Afrlcu, and probably
the
some lu whose veins Hows
blood of
the Indian.
Rnt they are all Americana,
and If the new Kanaka boy can keep up
with their studies and play tbelr games
they will treat him as an equal, no matter how the Honolulu teapot sputters.
If Wlloox Is a “bigamist” there are
arlmlnal courts In Honolulu. 11 be won
votes by absurd promises to “restore”
Hawaii's former Queen, his deoelved adherents will reckon with him In due
time.
The fact that he received tbe moat
votes proves him possessed of at least one
kind of ability that bis crltlos lack.
It le rather late In the day In this republic to attempt to gauge ability on
racial lines. If the Caucasians In Hawaii
cannot hold their
ground against the
Kanakas they must make the best of tbelr
failure.
They will get preolous little
sympathy here, lor them would be the
where Engleh-speaklug
instance
first
white men bad so failed.

election, slnoe the
negotiated It was
re-elected
by a large majority. By the SOUTHERN QUESTION CAN WAIT.
same
process of reasoning It Is just as
( From Senator Hawley.)
easy to show that the Hepburn bill was
As to the problem or restricted Southendorsed slnoe the political complexion ern representation In Congress, I want to
of
the next House Is more strongly Re- say that this Is no time fur the precipitaat

administration

recent

whlrh

than
that of the House that
publican
But the bill and the treaty
passed It.
The assumpare utterly
Incompatible.
tion that tbs people voted on these two
measures
leads to the ridiculous cmuluslon that they endorsed two things antagonistic to one another. The truth Is that
they endorsed neither. It may be well
questions 1 If a single voter when he went
to the polls thought of either.

tion of each

We
Important
will not have the time or opportunity to
dlsonss this subject
It tuuet coma beIt
fore ns In a long session of Congress.
would lead to violent and also
endless
debate
In tbe Senate It would be Qlffloult to put a stop to such a discussion.
I beThis Is a matter that can wait.
lieve, however, that the constitution con
templated the reduction of Congressional
representation under oertaln otroumstan
If southern or any other states do
oei.
classes of
not allow oertaln
people to
un

matter.

Electric

6.

I

ArcnOR.

BAILEY A CO.,

Auctioneers.

ORIENTAL RUGS
and
CARPETS.

Co.

First tiold 5’s line 1919.
Corning the entire ga* *ttd elenrio
ten et Trenton. N. J.. end aatnirhe.

Ithgt ijf

Population Supplied, 75,000.

LONDON SUPPLY GO *3 Broadway, New York.
Please had nickaed fan, for which rood me at oace
vi bottles of Hair-Health.
I am delighted wiili the
l mi tie sent me. My haur was so gray that I was almost
ashamed for anytime to sec me. and kwtof so young it
almost killed me to think my hair was getting white so
long before I was an old woman, bat thanks to Dr.
Haft Hair-Health, / am frond to toy that a fray
hatrranuct he found tn tny head and 1 have not used
one bottle.
Dr. Hay's HJr-Healthwill do all
that is claimed for it, and 1 nave recommended it to all
tny friends as a beautiful hair*grower dressing.

rompany
twice over.

'»!•

lie

earning

Charles F.

;

lutereat

Magnificent Collection to be sold

nearljr

•

BALK IIY—

*rO»

Hair-Health
will positively restore gray, faded or bleached hair, etc.,
to its youthful and original color. It Is not a dye, but
is a food, acting on the roofs of the hair. It contains no
grease, is not gummy or stitfky. and will restore and
preserve the hair in its youthful beauty, and makes it
strong, healthy and abundant. Prevents falling hair
after much perspiration, and its use cannot lie detected.
Equally good for men and women.
Hair-Health is sold by leading druggists everywhere Price, sec for large bottle, or sent by express,
prepaid, in plain scaled package, on receipt of 60c., by

and

Gas

Flagg,

Auction.

Casco National Bank

We shall sell at our salesroom*. 40 Exchange St., on Wednesday. Thursday and Friday, Nov. 21 si. 22nd and 23rd, nt 10.30 A.
31. and 2.30 F. 31., about 400 very flue oriental Kiixs and carpets.
This sale affords a very favorable opportunity to buyers, ns our
Instructions nre to sell absolutely without reserve. On exhibition
Tuesduy, Nov. 20t!i, sale Wednesday. Thursday, and Friday.

PORTLAND.

MAINE.

novaodlw

1824.

|

AMver.w ir sts

CAPITAL AJtl> Ut'UPl.Uf

amvsf.hbists.

JEFFERSON THEATRE
The E. V. Phelan
NATmBR|DA?LT.
ELLA
JAMKS

1 >•••««•

LONDON SUPPLY CO., 853 Broadwgy, N. Y.

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

Remember the name, Hair Health." Refuse all
Merry refunded if st does Mot benefityou.
m

mmetRutot.

PlMAlfCIAL.

We Own and Offer

CAMERON,
Presenting

luclndlug

TIME

campaigns City of Portland 4'a, dne 1902-1912.
Town of Capo Elizabeth 4'a, due 1601.
United States Senator K. O. Woloott of Town of Yarmouth 3 1-2’a, duo 1902.
Denver, the defeated Republican oandl- Town of Gorham 4’a, due 1901.
H.,a 1019
date for re-elect km. says of the Republi- r.i.nt. nf T
and the part
can gains In tbe election
City of Portsmouth (Ohio) 5's, due 1923.
taken by the women:
City of Zanesville (Ohio) 4's, dus 1916.

Stock Co.

IH KKIft and an Excellent Company.
folio wing Lint of Play*.
Till* Aft*rnoon.
To-night.
TOO MUCH JOHNSON.A SOUTHERN ROMANCE
THE ENSIGN .Friday.THE < KKOEK
THE GREAT RANDOLPH MYSTERY
Saturday.HELD BY THE ENEMY
Aitda Vaudeville Entertainment alone worth the price «»f atlmlnlou, h ended by
LADIES' ORCHESTRA*
THE GREAT lin I ft O A MOCK.
Price* 111, 20, JO. Matinee*, IQ,

on

jOc._

WEEK COMMENCING MONDAY. NOV. 2d. Matinee*

Dally

SpecialU«s between tlie allow and between
each act bythe Lenton Bros., Comedy Chinese
Acrobats jReyford Slaters, introducing several
New Songs und lienees; also Mias Maude
Phelps. Mr. Hooer Mullancy, Mr. Harry Mantell ami others.
rrlces—Malinoe 10, 30c. Evening I**, 20, 30c.

City of Urbans (Ohio) 4 1-2’s, due 1904.
(orrMpshdeam solicited from lsdU
Hanks
and
City of Stillwater (Mlun.) 5’s, due 1921.
vldssls,
Corporations,
others dnlrlng to open aeeoants as well ;
County of Daviess (lad.) 0’s, due 1903.
as Crons those wishing to transact Bank*
Maine Central Ii. K. 4’s, due 1912.
lug business of amp description through
this Bank
Maine Central R. R. 7’*, duo 1912.
Portland Railroad Co. First Mortgage STEPHEN a SMALL PihMmI
4 I-’Fb. due 1913.
MARSHALL a CODING. Cuhia
A. U
Airs.
Weloh, vloe-preildent
igbiaa_I
Co.
Woman’s Republican Letague. In reply to Portland * Cape Elizabeth Railway
First Mortgage 5’s, due 1915.
an Inquiry regarding tne truthfnlneae of
Bnffslo Ry. First
.— THE
the statements that were going the rounds Toronto, ilamtlton &
women
that not over 50 per oent of the
Mortgage 4’s. due 1040.
First Mortgage 5’s,
would avail themselves of their oppor- Cleveland City Ry.
due 1900.
tunity to cast a ballot at the oomlng election writesDuluth Street Ry. First Mortgage 5’s,
”1 am very glad that 1 am In a position
duo 1930.

PORTLAND

1

""

•-

Tamdity

ing

Comment

o UUmtUY
JUONUAY-The Prodigal Daughter.

UU.

UUKbt PAY TUN

DEPOSITS.

LETTERS OF CREDIT AND INTERNATIONAL CHEQUES
FOR SALE.

"Our game have been tremendous, and
tbe liepublloan vote In every county In
The oredlt
the state Is most nattering.
of
of this Is largely due to the women
Colorado and
especially of Arapahoe
with
perfect organization
county who,
and si neere devotion to tbe principles of
tbe party, worked nnceaslngly to bring
about this result.”

Manager ».

.1

ai»

the

—

-Interest Paid

SUBJECT TO SACEl—

at

Iff! niODl.t: ST., Ponliin.l, me.

Incorporated

nbove the average of similar
before suffrge was granted.”

..

—

CUT this out.
This coupon and 15c w ill entitle any lady
to a reserved
If presented at the box
office before B p. m. Monday, Nov.^0.
■■

—..■

--

THEATRE,

ONE WEEK COlMENCINti MONDAY, NOVEMBER 26.
A I |hj| A
Wg * hit a» till.
CUCCTCD wll° ma'1'I bl\ tlieutr.' last Christmas Meek
ML.IVI M
tin*
keithiiliotml
melo-tlratitu,
girat
Plondny Multi yrmntlni
-HOODMAN BLIND.Special Scenery, Handsome Costumes and High Class fpecialties.
THIS SLIP ami IB CTS. will admit any LADY to the best seat in PORTLAND THEATRE I

llHILLIABT
TUB
aktiatb.

_

Monday nljgtit if exchanged at the Box office t>efore

3

m. on

p.

Monday. November 26.

1

—

PORTLAND

to rrfote some statements about

Denver City Tramway Co. First Mortgago 5’s, due 1919.
Omaha Street Ry. First Mortgage 6’s,
Womun's Repubwomen organised the
due 1914.
lican League. This fall we reorganized
R»- Grand Rapids Ry. Co. First Mortgage
under the name of “The Woman s
5’s, due 1010.
pnbllcan League of Colorado.” We have
over one thousand workers In this league
Mediield & Medway (Mass.) Street Ry.
from the ranks of the bust and most repFirst Mortgage 5’s, duo 1920.
resentative women of Denver. Also orGold 4’s, due 1927.
ganizations from almost every town In Portland Water Co.
The Junior League of Den- Calais Water Co. First Mortgage 5’s, due
the state.
ladles
ver Is composed of young married
1900.
and first voters, and Is largely made up
St Croix E. L. Jfc W. Co. First Mortgage
of loading society people.
6’s, duo 1900.
"1 can speak with
authority about
these matters, for tbe reason tbat as vloe- Framingham (Mass.) Water Co. First
president of tbe 1-eague I was given
Mortgage 4 1-2’s, due 1925.
charge of tbe work of organization In Fond du Lac (Wis.) Water Co. First
Denver and many other places in tbe
Mortgage 5’a, due 1915.
state.
“Denver was organized In this manner. Erie Telegraph & Telephone Co. CollaEach district bad a chairman (a woman
teral Trust 6’s, due 1926.
ol inlluence), each precinct had a chairFalls Power Co. First Mortgage
oanvass Niagara
man who bad a house to house
5’s, due 1932.
made to be certain that all liepublloan
Particulars upon application; corresCertain women
women were registered.
after Indifferent
were delegated to look
pondence solicited.

women

of

thing to manipulate of any
politics.” A month ago,
Thompson

heard

of this

Mr.

statement

that

said to have been made by the Mew
York Antl-Suffraglsta, he tried to undo
the harm that had already come to him
through It by publishing a refutation in
which he said:
"I brand this statement as an unqualified falsehood. 1 never beard of or had
any communication with any Anti-Suffrage association In any way, at any time,
in my life.
anywhere
*‘
When the eleotlon was being held for
the constitutional convention, and distinguished Kepablloane were scouting the
Idea of woman suffrage being engrafted
In the constitution, I published the first
the Cheyenne
extended argument In
Tribune, Insisting upon Its being embodied In the constitution that It might
be perpetuated os the organic law of the
state. My opinion has nevir varied as to
Its value. Justice ana propriety, believing
It to be an Inherent rlgbtot citizenship."
At to whether Mr.
Thompson ever
made this statement or not we do not
know-hut If be did, he Is undoubtedly a
wiser nun than he was when he made
It, tor It le said that bis opponent. Mondell, received the largest plurality ever
given a candidate In Wyoming, and ran
Ua has
ahead of his ticket BUI) votes.
found that the women s vote Is not the
easiest thing to get of any element In
polltloe. It Is said that two-thirds of the
women voted for McKinley and ! Mondell.
the fact that
I do not suppose that
Interest In
women do take an aotlve
polltlos and vote generally as the men
where they have full suffrage, will deter
In tbs least the opponents from] continudo not vote
ing to assert that women
novelty has worn off and that
but a very small proportion of .them vote
The opeven at a presidential election.

after the

seein

to

have

a

horror of

the

relates to woman suffrage
KUNOKA MONHUE BAUCUUK..

truth when It

WEEK’S REPERTOIRE.
MATINEES.
of Gold
Tuesday.The Diamond Breaker | Tuesday.Herminie, or the Cross
Lynne
Wednesday.TlltO’Malttys of Ballyveeny | Wednenday.New HastBreaker
Sin
Diamond
Husband's
Thursday.Her
| Thursday.The
Friday.Lady of Lyons Friday .Beacon Lights
Saturday .A Romance of Chinatown I Saturday.Little Lord Fauutleroy
Price*—Evening. 10,20 ami 30c. Daily Matinees commencing Tuesday, 10 and 20c.

-OFFERS-

$1,000,000 By F. 0. Bailey
formerly

—OF—

Carefully Selected Bond* for

INVESTMENT. |
UOTltdtl

INVESTMENTS.

WE OFFER

v* nis

No. 03 Fessenden
Deering, AT AUCTION.

Cor. Middle and

H. M. Payson & Go.

A. W.

BAILII.

mao »

CO.

iLLB,
w

] The

Opening of Her New

PIANO

SALESROOM,

385 Congress Street.
The I n hi on. Sew England PiGuaranteed a
ano will be the letder.
strictly high class instrument at a low

price.

nvl4dlw-teodtl
/

Exchange Sts.

‘‘One o' do worst mistakes you

be without our advisory
this
at
time.
letters
Call us
Send for them.
on ’phone, (330).

For Women.

Monthly Regulator has brought
happiness to hundred* or unxlou* women.
Them is positively no other remedy known
to medical science, that will so quickly and
safely do the work. Have never had a single
failure. The longestnnd moat obstinate case*
are relieved in
day* without fail. No other
remedy will do this. No pain, no danger, no
Dr. Telman's

CITY

HALL.

Tonight

B.BQ.

at

POLO
BATH vs. PORTLAND.

Reserved
Store.

seats

on

sale

at

Hawes’

liEOTtma

Hamilton

Dr.

under the

Subject:

Music

by

W.

Wlabie,

auspices of tlie Womeu’s Literary
Union.
“Idealism in American

life.**

Stintiny, November 24,
AT

I'lKE

9IKEET

CHURCH

AT 8 V. M.
On sale at
Jones A
Tickets 5oe.
and
Allan's
Larhig, Short & Hannon's, nvsalat

Cressey,

|
5

FOR THANKSGIVING. $
31 eat

J

Choppers.

JC

For Family size, of tbe kind that
cuts; clamt> and extra cotter with
# each machine.

J
#
#

J

SI.25 each

rnce,

Carving

j
*

Knives.

keen edged Carver tempered A
# to cut, will make you oujoy the
We have laid out ?
f task of carving.
W
■ a lot for this
V

A

J

f

kin

doesn’t do miffin' at all.”—Washington
Heirs And others desiring to Star.
borrow money on REAL ESThe
Market
should
TATE, MOTES, household furniadvance
uncontinue
to
Business
strictetc.
ture, pianos,
ly confidential.
til money stiffens.
You cannot afford to!

MARKET ST.. PORTLANO,

Club.

ft lee

by Chandler's Orchestra.

Urutlemru'a Tlrkrf* DO eruti.
LaiHcm' Ticket* 33 rent*.
Refreshments furnished by the Ladies* Auxilnuvgodlt
iary.

€

j

make,” said Uncle F.uen, “is to be so
skyaht o' makin’ mistakes dat you

may MU

9

f
Many of them Sheffield steel and \
(f large stag handles, sold regulaily J
# at AS.50 pair.
V
f PLATED KNIVES,
J

STOCKS;

Shawmut Loan Co.,
68
ME

College

TO

H

# Special SaleatSI-SDpair 5

ST.

MONEY LOANED.

Music

Eve,

Hiss M. E. Lamb

MERCANTILE
TRUST COMPANY,

Bank Stock.

BAILEY &

Saletrooia 40 Vxebaaffe Street.
r. O.

Halt, Tlmnhssiving
November 28, l!M>0.

F 21031
KXTtltTAllVMKII V
O’CLOCK III Til n.

lBriioD<W8 and Canuaissian Merchant.>

liuugorani Aroostook,Van
1943
Buri'n Extension, 3s,
Maine Central 4 1-la,
1913

uaiiroau isomis,

interference will* work. TUe most difficult
successfully treated through eorrea.
por.dextce, aud the most complete satisfaction
guaranteed in every instance. I relieve hundreds of ladies w hom 1 never see. Write for
further particular*.
All letters truthfully
answered.
Free confidential -adrhxr in aU
matters of a private or delicate nature. Bear
in mind this remedy is absolutely safevnder
•very possible condition and will positively
leave no uftor ill effect:, upon -the health. Ky
mail securely sealed, J2.00. Dr. K. W. TOC*
MAN CO., 170 TxtMUwit hi.. Busum. Mass.

....AT....

1 < Ity

AJTHOl'NCKB.

Line 3s,
1943
Bangor Ac Aroostook Pisou1913
taqnls Division, 3s.

Municipal Bonds,
Water Works Bonds,

St.,

....

Firman's Association

■ v««7

•*»,

Bangor & Aroostook,Maine

case*

Co., Auctioneers.

&

We ah*n\**n on ■'Thursday. Nov. 22nd. at 3
o’clock p. iu.t the desirable real estate situated
at No. 98 Fessenden St., consisting of a modern
two story house with stable in the rear. House
has seven roonnt, besides hall and bath, large
closet*, pantries, etc. Has furnace heat, good
cellar. Howe fc* In nice condition throughout.
The location is excellent, has a sunny exjmsure
ami a lot about Ms 190. The stable, about 24x34,
is conveniently arranged with electric lights,
etc. Sale of lids property will be absolute and
For further
Term* cash.
without reserve.
particulars inquire of the auctioneers.novlGdtd

F. O.

1907
City of Portland 6s, due
City of South Portland 3
1912
City of Herring 4a,
19W3
City of Auburn 4s,
1927
Portland Water Co. 4a,
1916
.TlarliiUA Water Co. 5s,
Oakland Water Co. 5s, 190S-IS

FOR

EXCHANCE

.OF T1IE

Veter-n

Portlani

Bates

Desirable Real F.state

INVESTMENTS

33

oper.

AUCTION vililCl

nofltdtf

Ubfidtl

Music.

Card
Dining JUU. brilliantly lighted by electricity a.ul heated by
steam, decorated with palms and evergreen.
An excellent menu from which to order Game
and Fish dinners a specialty.
Arrangement* made for Dinner. Dancin' or
Card | artle*. with or without special oars at
ofllce of Portland & Yarmouth Kleotrlc Railway
Co., 440 Congress street. Telephone 62S-5.
#
noviidtf
Casino always
and Smoking Hoorn* and

SWAN & BARRETT. nTwengland
—

EICHTH ANNUAL BALL

UNDERWOOD SPRING.
Spacious

TRUST COMPANY

element In
when

was

ponents

EVENING*.

woman

been acsuffrage in Colorado. I have
tively engaged In the campaign from
beginning to end. Two years ago a few

Colorado have llttie Interest In
tbe ballot makes a false statement There
bis
regular are indifferent women In the state, just
Miss
Zimmerman’s marriage to the
Luke of Manchester boars many points of duties require him to be In distant parts as there are Indifferent men, but they
Without
another judge belong to the minority.”
State.
resemblance to that of Miss Anna Goulil of tb«
tbe
From Wyoming oomes word that
He has a title, but UvlDg here the demand which frequently
to Count Castellano.
tbs right of
Is a hopeless bankrupt She has plenty of arises for a speedy hearing and determina- women of that state exercised
He oonrers a tion of cases, especially of cases in equity, suffrage to a greater extent et tbe recant
money, or hor father has.
It was
title and she confers, or is expected to will go unsupplled. The appointment of election than ever before, although
In this statement sent out before
confer, millions of dollars. The Hake Jndge Peabody will meet this demand, claimed
in- election that as soon as tbe novelty wore
has the reputation being an unconscion- and safeguardlmportaut business
the ballot
able spendthrift, and if Zimmerman pere terests. Looking at the question from off women did not oars for
is wise he will not confer a lump sum on the
standpoint of fltneaa exclusively, One would suppose that tbe novelty
the
years,
his new son-in-law.
Judge Peabody's appointment Is one would have worn off la 81
voting
eminently proper to be made. LooktDg length of time nomen have been
There 1s little likelihood or any effort at It from the standpoint of bow best to In Wyoming.
the
also going the rounds lu
It is
being made at the coining session of Conthat the Democratic on mil
gress to cut down the representation of the people, hie appointment U clearly de- newspapers
date for Congress, John Charles Thompthe Southern states.
In the first place it manded by tbe existing situation.
was
defeated by the
son of Cheyenne,
Is very doubtful If any considerable num
women because he bod written the Mew
reber of Congressmen are in favor of
CURRENT COMMENT.
York Anti-Suffrage Association a letter
duction at any time. Everybody admit:
In whloh tbe statement was made “The
oi
teat it would ue omy u
simple act
woman’s vote Is tbe easiest thing to get,
justice bat tbere Is great reluctance to
HAWAI* IN CONGRESS.
the easiest thing to keep and the easiest
sectional
In the second
stir
part ct the State,
siderable part of the t-lrae
or

TREKTON, RtW JERSEY.

The thought of her
hair turning gray, while
•he was still a young
and attractive woman, almost killed her.
Read what Mx». E. S. Mason, of Nuttellburgh, W. Va., writes :
July roth. 1894.

AUCTION.

BY F.

BONDS.

acted—unitedly

largely
an I ship subsidy bill—these are the meas- for the settlement of questions arising In
ure which Congress Is
expected to take the course of the business of the people.
With They ought, therefore, to be constituted
up and pass at the coming session.
the appropriation bills they will be suffi- and arranged, so far fortb as possible, so
as to best Bubserve thl^purpose. Portland
clent to ccoupy Its time.
Is the business center of the State, and
The committee of ways and means
questions requiring the Interposition of
a judge are more likely to arise here than
has decided to recluoe^tbe revenues $3U,
000,000. That was easy. The difficulty anywhere in the State. This should be
will oome when they undertake to deter- taken Into consideration In Beleotlng a
mine what taxes tu cut off. Of course
jndge, and of several candidates, assumvoters on election day.
are promptly on hand
the liquor men
ing them equally fit, the one should be
“Tbe Democratic woman had a good,
this
demand.
will
best
meet
who
oboeun
with a request that they shall be among
strong organization of the best women in
that the
Portland
one
In
There
Is
now
but
that
jnage
party, and whoever says
the favored ones.
Army organization,

“Almost
Killed Her.

nn

[

n»»»C!»L.
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Standard goods at lowest prices.

N. M. PERKINS &

|2

CO.,

8 Free St.

novlSTu.Tu.Stf

^

!%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%)
MISS A. L. SAWYER’S
School of Siorttiaiid and JTupewritinz,

THE NIAGARA $2.50 BOOT.
OUR SPECIALTY.
Made from extra fine kid, ar.d genuine
box calf, Goodyear welts, berry soles,
We cannot recommend
on raanisb lasts.
this boot too highly to those iu want of
boob
a stylish, well fitting, serviceable
They are equal to many of the *8.00 and
*8.50 boots.

Centennial

Block, 93

Fxtjianife

Instruction given ki Shorthand, Touch
writing, Business Correspondence, etc.

St.

Type-

tioviseodtf

J. L. McLean <£ Co., C. F. Moulton,
56? CONGRESS ST.

GO

1

BROADWAY,

uirunnM
sihMUKn.s

S. Y.

oct25eocU3w

Special

f New York (on*. Exchange.
New York Produce Exchange.

j

Branch Office Fir*i Nns’l Bunk
Bl’dl’ff, Porlt.iiid, Jfle.

Notice.

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.

—

H. T.

WATEKHCMJ6K, M*r.
noriTtf

GOLDEN opportunity for small or *li*n
men to purelui.se an Overcoat or Ulster
lor #3.60. 4.00, ft.W. fi.OO, 7.00, 8.00, a.uo.
Oufr-hall tlietr real value.
lii.00 each

A

II ASK S KI. A JONE*.
Monument * quart*.
uonadna

Notice is hereby Riven that Portland Bridge
will be closed about iluee weeks tor repairs,
commencing Uct. iM.il. 1W0.
N.Vl. (p Ai’KY.
) Cum.
! Co.
UAkDlNRK WALKER,
(UAH. t. W18CIK;
) Corns.
oc.ml
Oct.
18N.
a.
Portland,

!

—

--

MHK9K3KS-

MUSIC AND DRAMA.
PORTLAND THEATRE.
The popnltr artiste Alma Chester opens
at tbs
a week • engagement out Monday
Portland theatre, presenting for the first
time el
prtoee, Hoodmen't Ullnd

popular
play Is ohanged

The

eaoh

night daring

oompany’s stay.
TO# Chester (Pa.) Tims*. March 18,
tayii "Tbs Upon House waa thronged
and many people were turned away last
night, the occasion being the annual apand
pearanan of. the popular Alma Chester
the

her

excellent company

competent play-

of

play prseented was "Hermlnle,
Mis* Chester takCross of Uold
Hertlllnle In a
ing the leading role of
demonstrated her
manner wbloh folly
versatility ana superior power of delineation. Between the acts some of the most
enjoyable specialties ever witnessed her*
Th*

ers
or

the

Hot 11 rat appearaaoe wm made at Albert
with Mina.
Hall, Condon, In oonoert
Haiti, she WM Immediately engaged for
the Cart Hose Opera
Company, than
he*
playing at Covent Uarden, making Sno
debat m Marguerite In "Fauaa.'
remained with the organization for four
Her Ont appearance In America
yean.
"Homeo and
Juliet lu
was road* M
Juliet” kt the Metropolitan Open Heuae,
an
unqueMed
October IBd. She soured
»»
soeoees, and met with equal favor
Marguerite, which she sang In lMt week a
of
••Fauat.”
revival
_
Mlaa Uraoe Van Htuddiford It proving
to b* a valuable member of the MetiopollHer
M Engl' ih Grand Opera Company.
aid Mlcbnela
first successes m Martha
not
long
triumph
a
were followed
by
an
since, when aha wm oallad upon at In
Marguerite
notice So elng
hour'*
India Po"Fanes,” owing to the sudden bit
waa
Her
sition A Mies Alice Eatv.
all tbe more remarkable In view of tbe
faot that she bad never previously appeared In the role.

SIX COLLARS DAI AGES.

Meeting School Commit,
tee Last Night.

Toted Hot to

Awept Resignation of

Priii, Weutworlb,

An

Increase

of

Pay

Introduced by the European
Jennie O’Connell Del Thle Sum
Little Annie Ladell and her father
Burnt Arm.
staircase
wonderful acrobatic
In their
dWoo
Fred
novelty ; Illustrated songs by
In the superior oourt yesterday the
bury; original oomedy creation by Dillon case of Jennie E. O’Coanell va. Sarah V.
In
pleas- Smith wm flret heard. This la an action
and liar land; Will J. Kennedy,
aring witticisms and Little Joey, child
to reoover damage* for personal Injuries
The
tist.
regular dally dime matinee olalmed to have been
at tbe
received
will oommanoe Tuesday when the price bands of tbe defendant on tbs 11th of Auof admtaslon Is 10-80 to all and any lady
'Xbe defendant kept a boardlast.
by gust
can secure a reserved seat for 16 cents
bouse at the Cape, near the Casino.
ing
checking same at box offloe, before 8 p. Tha plaintiff and
another young girl
ro.
Monday.
worked for her during tbe an miner a few
COMEDY
Co
CORhE PAYTOhJ
After they bad left, the plaintiff
weeks.
On Monday evening, November £fl, the came to defendants house with par friend
whom the defendant atlll owed a small
ever popular Corse Payton Comedy Comthat the
Its balance.
The plaintiff olalraa
pany with a new lot of plays added to
renermtre. with a carload
of special new lefendant refused to pay her friend, and
all In the angry dispute whloh followed thnt
scenery for each production, carrying
and the defendant threw some hot water upof Its own furniture, brlo-a-brac
her
properties, and with a oompany selected on her, the plaintiff badly soaldlng
to
by Mr. Payton from the beat ranks of the breast and arm *o that she had to go
that
The defendant claims
profession, will begin a one week's en- a doctor.
Theatre pre- these girls entered her house without pergagement at the Jefferson
for

tion*

of

senting

one

modern

tungs.

has

be afforded

strongest

The

and

of

plays

Prodigal Daughter
been

before

never

repertoire,
royalty for

the

In

seen

Mr. Payton pays

a

larger

the nseot this

play

than oould

by any of the

lese

successful

managers

people engaged
Comedy oompany

The
his

by

Mr

this

Payton

season

for

will be

Frank Darke leading man,
lady,
and the public’s favorite leading
Alias Florenoe Hamilton, whose abilities
by all,
as an aotrees are acknowledged
and whose beauty of faoe and form atMiss Hamiltracts the widest attention.
ton’s costumes as well as the rest of the
beaded by J.

of
ladles or the oompany are oreatlons
set the
the dressmaker's art, and will
Monday
style wherever they ate aeon.
night ladies 15c, with ladles' tickets

PHELAN STOCK CO.
tbc
The Phelan Stock
oompany at
Jefferson yesterday the inatintt£bill being
the well-known drama “Lady Audley s
Secret’’ and the evening bill, the thrilllug drama “In Sight of St. Paul's."
The play presented tonight Is William
‘Jlllette's great
oornedy suooess “Too

Much Johnson," and at the matinee a
romantic comedy drama “A Southern
Komance.'
NOTES.
and O'Brien of the
Messrs, Moore
Jefferson theatre have been awarded the
contract lor furnishing programmes at
MoCulluin s theatre the next season.
The engagement Is announced of Miss
Christie MoDonald to Mr. William JefferMr. Joseph
son, the youngest sod of
Jefferson. Miss McDonald Is at present
the leadingjlady of Mr Peter F. Dailey's
oompany In “Hodge, Podge tk Co." Miss
MoDonald Is a Boston girl, anil has been
on the
stage six or seven years. She
began In the chorus of a comic opera comthe
pany, and rapidly advanced from
back to the front row, and soon played
summer
several
engagements at the
Tremont Theatre, in Boston, and then
for a
was secured by Mr. Francis Wilson
prominent part In one of his productions.
Mr. Jefferson, who resembles bis father
very much, has been quite successful In
several of the same roles.
the question
The topical answer to
our
"What shall we do with
boys?"
would seem, says the London Mall, to be
“’Teach them to be dramatists, If you
can.’’ M. Kostand Is said to have already
received £18,000 for “L’Alglon” from
Mme Sara Bernhardt, besides tbe fees
version being
he is receiving for the
played by Miss Maude Adams In America
The play has been produced only a few

Rearrangement

of Mo School

paratus

Jnst

ner Douuers

case was

m

she

sou

heaia

by

n"u"

**>*•»°

during

the oourt

ofthe Jury upon the other
John J Uoody for plaintiff.

abGence
John

Fogg

the

case.

DAUGHTER OF HEVOLUTION
and

month

Whlat

at

Pal-

Hotel.

York,

both of whom

were

ably

assisted

by members of the chapter.
The evening’s entertainment was opened
by a musical selection alter whloh the aesembly was called to order by the chairMlse A. L, Mo
man of entertainment,
Donald, who referred to the musical and
literary talent present which had been

The ohlef engineer of the lire department, Howard Stevens, sent In a request
the

no

school

signals

be

re-ar-

ranged It waa decided that In the fntore
eight blasts should be sounded on the
whistles, nt 7.80 a. m. .on stormy days
for no school In the city, or sight blasts

Ash street.

Burial In the

family

lot

days’

want
more

of

Graln-O—the

the better—and it

tastes like coffee.
th grocers ; Wc. aad Me.

Stranger

London,
O. Sparge
E. Bostook
Coon Song—Selected,
Trio—Break the News to Mother,
A. Jones, T. Evens. O Bpargo
In

Refreshments tor seamen, cake, doughnuts, etc are solicited. Donations may
be sent to X'hoe. H.
Eaton, treasurer,
Chapman National Bank, or to J. B.
Keating, chairman oommlttee, First National bank building.

thought
a CooKJng "Range”

rightest Kind

of

a

What Shall Wa Hava for Dessert ?
This question arises in the family every
Let us answer it today. Try Jell-o,
s
del loo us and healthful dessert. Prepared ki two minutes. No boiling I no
baking! simply add boiling water and
sat to cook, flavorsLemon, Grange,
Raspberry and Strawberry. Get a package at your grocers today, 10 eta.

dsy.

-•

and you’d
is “THE

right cooKjng

We ne-Oer

sato a

better

one.

good range,

and many ejctra

Many Designs

did you?

bright spot of

The “Mode! Hub” has njery

that

ones

e-Oery

from the window display, but
ramble through the stock
room is absolutely necessary,
if you'd know what modern
makers of Furniture have procomfort.
duced for
your
in
Mahogany
Fancy Chairs,
and Oak, from $3.00 to $20.

other range

no

a

has.
See

The steel o-Ven is lined toith asbestos.

ple “ModeI Hub”

as

a

sam-

the elevator

of

out

you step

on

Third Floor.

t
The

same

factory maK.es

the famous

“Hub

OaK

T. F. FOSS & SONS
Conipleto

Heater”
A

genuine

air

Housefarnishers.

tight

heater.
—

t

A

parlor

ornament

tuarmer.

Mr. John J. Davis and Miss Clara M.
Wood were united' in marriage at Warren
church parsonage Saturday evening, No-

tvell

as

Fresh

Library

or

claimed

as

by

a

Eggs.

its

manufacturer to be nearer
stoVe perfection than any

vember IT.

Davis Is In the employ of the'a
and has many
D.
company
friends In Westbrook, whloh Is his native
M!r.

We know they’re scarce.
no
doubt that
We’ve
some might be
tempted

other.

Warren

place.

We

Davis was one of the popular
She has residyonng ladles of Hoolton.
ed Here for two years and she will have
the hearty
good wishes of Houlton and
Westbrook friend a The ceremony wae
performed by Hev. fm. G. Mann, pastor
of the Warren Congregational churoh.
Mrs.

three

carry

to

sizes

furniture
third

departm

floor.

ent,

TaKe eleva-

tor.

W# the C. M. A. football team of Saoc
Blddeford, do hereby oballenge any
local or school team not over an avereg!
weight of 140 pounds, to a game ot foot-

and

Extension
These

OFF.

Tables.
necessary

are

to the

celebrating of a
genuine ThanKsgiving.

the Brown
One of the chimneys on
block at the oorner of Congress ant
blown off In tb<
was
Brown streets
'lhi
strong wind yesterday afternoon,
street
Brown
bricks fell In a heap on
Fortunately nobody was Injured.

is

Here

style
NETT ApT|5HTfgJM«MWYW

of

704 700 Congress SC.

tbe best

and range up

$4.50

Trices start at

O. C. Elwell,

in square, round

and made
tuoods.

best

eVery

but

bring anything

market
fresh ones to
when the price is so high.
But not to this maxket.
Would-be-sellers of eggs
in this store must stand
behind the eggs, or we
don’t buy. When we say
“Strictly Fresh Eggs,”
that’s just the kind of
How
Eggs you’ll get.
Isn’t
nJany,
please?
there something else?

$17.50. $19.50. $22.00.

CHALLENGE.

A CHIMNEY BLOWN

than

description

To tell
when we started in.
the truth, we can’t describe
them.
You’ll get an idea of
a
their beauty,
elegance,
glimpse of the

MODEL H VB.”

The schools are to cloee Wednesday afternoon, November 28, for the rest of the
week.
DAVIB—WOOD WEDDINO.

.FOOTBALL

accurate

and you toilI say at

too.

And tbe

to

$20-00.

fair and

gives

a

mptoted.

right

right Kind of

entertainment
of the
to be held nnder the auspices
comCleaves Hides, the local military
pany, commenced last evening at Odd
Fellows’ hall. The hall had been taetlly
decorated for the occasion, and the tables
arare well laden with useful and fancy
The entertainticles whlob are on sale.
bement Is a minstrel show, tbs troupe
ing made up of members of tne.'oompauy
The entertainment
and a few friends.
wae well attended and was received with
The three

children,

Song—She Was

be

“The

minute’s

Anderkon cemetery.

injures growing

Night,

once

a

Combination

DesK and

3-The holiday

collection

Twentieth

necessi-

Century Shirts

Fashion Notes

For

Hen.

in

selected from among the leading artists
of our city and felt sure that theli efforts
would he appreciated. She said that after
months, ana tne aucnur win pruuauly
before Its
the exercises all who "enjoy manipulatreceive more than £100,000
popularity UniBhes. The dramatist re- ing the fascinating bits of pasteboard”
ceives a percentage of 5 to 10 par cent on
would bo made happy at whist and that
the gross receipts of the theatre at whloh
enthusiasm by the audleuoe, as many
for a soolal good time In
An average West they had met
his work is played.
Local hits
new features were Introduced
should
s
End theatre
participate.
receipts vary from, say whloh all
were very muoh in evidence and were
£810 a week tor a failure, to £d,COO, and
on
the
deooratlons
She mentioned
every
ilie
luuumu^ non
in some oases £0,000, a week for a suocess
llDerailJ uppiuuuuu.
the stars and
stripes and paid a
It is only necessary to quote these ligures hand,
tbe personnel of tbe first purtjof tbe enterancestors
the play- tribute to our Revolutionary
to give a very good Idea of
Ur
tainment programme: Interloontor
wright’s protits. Moreover, he takes “no and to the Hag She concluded by IntroAlbert Haley; bones, Mr Elwell.
risk
The manager may lose heavily on
George
words
with very complimentary
the author
receive duolug
and
a production,
Mr. Gnlmond
Mr. lilraokett; tambos.
of
Elizabeth Wadsworth
£400 or £500 for his work—a great deal the Regent
Mr. Sawyer;
chorus, Messrs. Verge,
more than a tatrly successful novel ylelus
Chapter, Daughters of Amerloan RevoluGnlmond,
Hodge, Watson, MoUaffey,
Its writer.
tion, Mrs. A. A. Kendall.
E. K. K. Libby, S. E. Libby, HaaMiss May Irwin will probably lease the
In her usual Way,
Mrs. Kendall
responded
and
New
ohange
York,
Bijou Theatre,
kell, E. H. Spear, Hoy Spear, Conant,
Its name to “May Irwin's Theatre.” Miss happy manner after whloh the following
Grant, O’Hrlon, Henderson.
season’s
Irwin plans to begin her next
programme was rendered whloh was reTbe programme wae as follows:
engagement at the Bijou In September ceived with marks of the greatest apami may revive some of her old suooesses.
Grand Medley Overture
She will remain at the house the greater proval:
She Rests by the Swanee litver, Mr. Way
part of each season, leasing it during the Plano Solo,
Prof. SJoholm Angels Meet Me at the Cross Hoads,
Mr. Uraekett
few weeks that she will go on the road— Vooal
Mr. Weloh
Solo—Preghlera,
Company
Miss Richards Moonlight on the Lake,
perhaps to Miss Amelia Bingham.
Reading,
Miss Swasey 1 am Waiting Honey, Waiting,
Judge Thomas has decided in favor of Mandolin Solo, ~~
the oases
Mr.
tn Denver, in
the theatres
Verge
Mrs. Palmer
Vooal Solo,
Mr. Elwell
brought by Dean Hart to prevent Sunday Violin Solo,
Miss Mabel Brlokett Did It Ever Uoour to You,
Mr. Henderson
tbeatrloal performances there.
*
Little Hlook Me.
Trio,
Banjo
Miss Alloe Esty, one of the recent ad- Miss
by the comSwasey, Miss Warren and Mrs. Finale—Dinah’s Jubilee,
Gnlmond
ditions to the forces of the Metropolitan
pany, Introducing Messrs.
Poliu by
Grand
Is
a
walk.
a
oaks
In
English
and O’Brlon
Upera Company,
Mr. Whitmore
Cornet Solo—Palms,
native of Boston, and received her mualoake
Banner.
cream
and
loe
At Intermission
Spangle
ral education
oblefly In this country. Singing—Star
proThe aooompanlste were Miss Best, Miss ware offered for sale. The Clio
Fernald and Miss Edna Brlokett.
gramme was as follows:
Messrs.
X Westbrook Mandolin olub,
WILL BE OPENED TONIGHT.
Heselton, Neal, Richardson and Pike.
Shadowgraphs, Mr. M. Holdsworth of
rooms on
The Seamen’s Heoreatlon
England.
Fore street will be formally opened for
Butt's Physical Drill, Serg’t. KinPriKlnmond,
Corp.
the season this
evening when a concert mond.
The talent will be fur- vates Wheeler, Ward, Lebreoque, Lord,
will be given.
Miller and Hooper.
other
nished from the Vancouver and
Messrs.
Spear, Haskell,
Quartette,
and Hedge.
and
as tar as mads up Is as
In
Verge
ships
port
Coffee
Holdsworth.
Mr.
Character Songs,
follows
Tne entertainment concluded with the
even when it is
J. E Fouldo
Mandolin Solo,
absurdity .by .“Tbs Johnsons."
amusing
Davies
White
W.
Squall,
Song—The
weakened. Grain-O
deThe proceeds of the fair are to be
Comlo song—Watohlng 'Em J. H. Hiatt
J. Gallagher voted to a fond to be used In defraying
Song—Sunshine Above,
firmer
them
There Every
eyes,
Comlo Song—Going
the expenses of the oompsny on Its trip
A. Ward

brighter
flesh, quicker intelligence
and happier dispositions.
They can drink all they

oo

it

Birds, Why Necessary!
Edlth.the daughter of William MoNalr,
corner of Bridge and North street#, Is
111 with diphtheria.

affair took place last
A very
at 8 a
m., for no sobool In the grammar
evening at tbe Falmouth hotel where an
or primary schools.
were
"whist”
and
entertainment
given
Mrs. Sarah A. Smith died yesterday at
by the Elisabeth Wadsworth Chapter, 11.
her home, 7 Ash street, after a brief Illand
hundred
Ofty perA. H. About one
The deceased was
ness with tronohltle.
sons were present including many gentlethe widow of the late Wm. H. Smith.
of
Mrs.
men and the whist was In charge
The funeral services are to be held SatJohn Horne while the refreshments were
at 1 p. m., from the resident 7
Frank urday
nnder the supervision of Mra.
brilliant

utes most to

Gi-Oe

We might talk a week and
then not be any nearer an

piece o_f Household Furniture contribthe success of the ThanKsgix)ing Dinner?

one

at

that
Uiitrrtalunifut

What

ball to be played Thanksgiving on termi
present.
agreed upon. Manager Guy A. Dearborn,
Novemto
evening,
Friday
Adjourned
Box 492, Blddeford, Me.

as

ber S3.

for defendant.

be

The regular monthly meeting of the
Westbrook school oommlttee waa held
laet pruning at) the superintendent of
schools' office in Warren school bonding. The session of the oommlttee erae
an execQttre one,as the repreeentatlree of
the morning papers were tariffed, at the
eoggeetlon of Hr. Charlee U. Ueodell.
the member of the oommlttee from Ward o’olook this morning.
Events olub will meet
The Current
5, to retire from the committee room.
After
the eeeelon of the oommlttee It this afternoon with Mrs. K. T. Mayberry.
the
birds, with pawaa
learned
that
following
The subject will be
was a portion of the business tramaoted:
on
pers
"Migration of the Bummer
Protection ol
"The
Voted, that the salary of substitute Songsters," and

wm

iwhbw

oan

funeral servloee over the remains
of Charles W., the Infant son of Mr. end
Mrs. Wm. J-lboy are to he held this after
noon at 8 o'clock, from the residence of
the parents, Valentine tore**.
H. Banks have
Mr. and Mrs. James
reoelved news of tbs deathlof Mr.Banks's
Mrs. K. Cole Banks of
brother's wife,
Freeport The funeral le to uoour at 11.DU
The

Chairs.

T ha.nKs&i'Oing Furniture

ton.
new

serving dinner to. teachers In the grammar grades bt fixed
w
at not
less than fHUO a year for axperlordered to do eo; that she simply told the enoed teachers.
Voted, that the number of parts at the
girls that they would bare to wait until
dinner before (the could High school graduations be limited to
she served the
get the money; that the plaintiff then ■even, theee to be aaslgned by the pringrabbed a dish of oorn which sbe had In cipal and teachers.
should not
her hand and said that she
Superintendent of School Benson rehsr friend was ported oases of diphtheria In the Main
serve the dinner until
paid, and that by the plaintiff’s own aot and Bridge street eohool districts. Voted
the water was spilled upon her.
that the
janitor* of certain schools be
The jury retired at quarter of one, and Informed of a laxness in the performance
returned a verdlot for the of their duty, and urged to attend propa live o'clook
plaintiff for six dollars.
erly to their duties. The ooramlttee on
Fred Cobb for plaintiff.
text book* waa authorized to purchase
for the High
Antholne <& Talbot for defendant.
books
needed singing
Johannes Hanson vs. Ann Foley.
school.
a
This Is A controversy In regard to
It was voted to discontinue the payTbs plaintiff who Is a blaok- ment of
wagon.
transportation of students of
smltb, bought a house and lot of the de- outlying districts after the winter term.
fendant, the wagon In question being upThe
resignation of Mr. Charles W.
time. The plain- Wentworth as prlnolpal of the Bridge
on the premises at the
tiff claims that he bought the wagon at
street grammar school, was read, and It
the earnest solicitations of the defendant
Mr.
same.
warrant- was voted not to accept the
for two dollars, the defendant
ber Haskell of the oommlttee was Instructed
In
ing to him that the title was
It un. to lnform|Mr. Wentworth of the decision,
name, and laid out $J0 In llxing
Afterwards another man oame and took
Mr. Wentworth on behalf
and to offer
the wagon awuy from the plaintiff claimooramlttee an Increase of flJO,
The plaintiff now brings of the
ing it as his.
The making the salary 11000 Instead of |UU)
suit to reoover under his warranty.
mission

Fancy

The

A steam engine Is being put Into tbs
dye house of the Haskell ,811k mill
to furuleh power until tbs electrtoa 1 ap-

Signal.

•

KKW AOVKItTlHKWICNTS.

ffi&ibbn &

Urey.

Ladles' Ctoete of the Westbrook Conohuroh held a rapper and entertalnment last evening In the vestry of
their ohurob. which was wall attended.
The Orpheus Mandolin and Uultar olub
of Portland, assisted by looal talent, furnished the entertainment.
Mite Kite K. Blckerton of Anburn Is the
guest of Mrs. Temple H. Bnow and Mrs.
Anna D. Phtnney, Spring street.
Mr. K. J. Haskell of the Haskell Bilk
on business.
company has. been In Boston
B. L.
Mrs. H. f. Bacon and Mrs.
Fulton, who have been visiting Mrs. H.
T. Boynton, Breoaett street, have gone
to their home In Heno, Kevada.
Mr. ana Mrs. H. T.|Boynton, Brackett
street, are (entertaining Mrs. George K.
Howard of Dover, a sister of Mrs. Boyn-

**w *otwt#«ww*

«Dmniniim

nw

to Washington wit Marsh, at toe In
auguratlon of President Malt I a toy.
Mias K!Isobath Urlggs baa M Ur recovered from her severe Illness as to hope to
resume her duties as a teacher the Drat of
•■--**»
—
the week.
Mr. Winfield UoS baa recently been the
guest of his brother, Mr. Harden Uoft, of

gregational

Offered Him.

sensa-

were

WESTBROOK.

from
Grand "Rapids, made of
Oak..
highly polished
"Birch. Mahogany finish
ties

i

useful

these

of

arri-Ved

has

and others.

your’re thinking of the
Dew Fall furnishings aDd
If

price is in your way, make
necessities
a list of your
aod watch our daily, ad.,
you'll save lots of mooey
and time.
For
wearing
hOQest
goods where can you dupI Icate these prices?
Shawnit bose (seconds)
16c
the
Winter weight,

We

sold

them

last

Christmas
presents,
reason

squAUK.
aovst an

design; cuffs

of exclusive

attached

or

separate.

From

shouldn’t
Oar

more com-

|

LISTEN!!

says, 1
“I'll take my chances; my 2
property won’t burn; there- 2
The foolish

The
it’s

a

mean

man

man

ore, 1 don’t need to Insure

21

it.’,

||

says, "I cannot afford to Insure my property;

waste of

money.”
wise, practical

■»

man says, "I’ll take no chances; I’ll insure
I’m safe anyhow.”
my property; if fate goes against me,
The foolish, the mean or the
Who would you rather be?
wise man?
X
Better be wise, and step in and have a talk with

I

The

1 DOW&PINKHAH,
Exchange
2

36

“**

Street.

one

dollar to two-and-a-half.

Jordan

&

Homsted,

571 Congress St.

i

I
---—++++♦+»++»♦♦♦+»♦++♦♦♦♦♦♦• 1

to

M <?!•*■ WatHttm.

stripes

toedding
no good

season.

c-Ven

for

♦

Suspenders

FRANK M. LOW & GO.

toe

and French Percales in handsome

J. R. LfBBY CO.

47c.

25c saved on every garment.
Neckwear—t be
very
best Silks. 48c.

there's

of

plete than it boas then,
P and prices as reasonable.

Guyot Suspenders (Im-

Underwear—12 l-2c

and

bohy
is

stock

Congress njake, 48c.
MoQarch Sbirts, $1.00.
Bates St. Shirts, their
complete line, $1.00 to
$1.50.
All linen collars, the very
best. 10c each.

President
48c

season

repeat it this

pair.
Castle-Gate hose, fine
cashmere. 25c the pair.
Full sized, fancy Shirt,

ported)

numbers

six

^'eeks to the
window
century.—Our
shows the right fashions for the
“opening” year.—Fine Madras
than

Less

new

B*“

2

|♦
X

♦
•

X
*

H4H; J

Our Jewelry Store:!
la packed with everything new In
We have the
the Jewelry line.
most complete stock In the city.
Come to our store we can show
found in
you everything usually
class Jewelry establisha first

>

>

,,

J|
J[
<

►

InieMcKenney,
nt.
ji
THE JEWELEB,

|i

Monument

Square.
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STQCKBRIDGE HALL
Home School for Young Ladies.
STOtKBHlDUK MALI.,
iMna
Termoulht M|
Reference—Rt. Bev. Bober.
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GOLD

Ralph

Mrs.

Doughty’s
Escape

Narrow

DUST

From

Drowning Sear Marine Railway Hliarf.

THE BEST

_

Discussed

Annexation

by Citizens.

Washing Powder

Omega Oil

Other

Nolea and

PleaHantdale

Itenie.

lira. Ralph Doughty, whose home le on
Dyer street, feel orer board from the
marine railway wharf about 8.80 Tuesday
escaped
sysnlng, and eery narrowly
Her hnsband Is employed al
drowning.
the railway, and wae engaged that craning in .(pinning oakum at one of the
had occasion to
sheds. Mrs. Doughty
visit him, and during the oon'raraatlon
of the shed,
Mr. Donghty stepped out

walked along the narrow stretch of
between the shed and the edge of
the wharf. He was followed by Mrs.
Doughty, who unmindful of tns harrow
walk, stepped over the edge and fell Into
the water, a dlstanoe of from twelve to
fifteen feet, as It was about bait tide at
and

plank

the time.

Hearing the splash In the watir, Mr.
Doughty lost no time In Jumping to his
wife's resone, and seizing her made tor
a pile, and dinging to It os.lied for assistance.

A mate of

by heard

his

one

calls,

vessels near
hastened with a

of the

and

The rope was lowered
little difficulty Mr. and Mrs.
Donghty were polled lrom their perilous
position to the wharf above. The shook
to Mrs. Doughty wsb of course a
very
severe one, and being taken to her toms,
She
medical assistance was required.
was resting, however, quite comfortably
yestwday, after her very narrow escape.
ACCIDENT TO JACOB DODGE. JH.

rope to the

scene.

and with no

NEURALGIA —There is no sense in wasting words about Neuralgia. We know that it causes terrible suffering, and the darting pains
are enough to drive you mad. What a sufferer wants is relief. He wants
the pain to stop. He wants to be well and happy again. The way to
where the
get relief from neuralgia is to rub Omega Oil into the spot
First bathe the part with hot water to open up the
trouble lies.
Oil. This
pores. Then give it a good, thorough rubbing with Omega
liniment will be taken up by the flesh, and penetrate to the aching
It will soften, soothe and comIt will give gratifying relief.
nerves.
fort. It will overcome and banish the pain. Plenty of people will
doubt this, but their doubting does not change the facts. Omega Oil
is good for everything a liniment ought to be good for.
If your dealer refuse** to sxmply you with this wonderful Swiss green
liniment, the Omega Chemical Co.^s: Broadway. New York, will mail
737
you a bottle, prepaid, for 50c. in cash, money order or stamp*.

FUR RUGS
IT'S

an

interesting collection of Ani-

mal Skin

cured.

Rugs,—all recently

Every

pelt

is

of

quality, finely finished, and with heads
the Fox, Hudson Bay Wolf,

Tiger-Cat,

Some handsome Japanese Fur Rugs
in black, gray and

white, lined and

uulined.

|

W.T. KILBORN

I

COMPANY,

Carpet Merchants,
24 FREE STREET.

J

the

to Animals.

N. F. Trefethen
hkcital. at bowkby beach.

En-

U. S.

represented by Major
satisfactory progress has

ltoessler, most

are

Coyote.

C. A. Tilton & Co. are having their
electric lights.
A. K. Thurrill, the druggist, Is Improving the appearance of his Btore by
newly deooratlng the walls and ceiling
whloh fared baldy by a leak In the "tenement overhead.
Judge MoManus spent Sunday at home
and left Monday for Cray In the Interest
of the Society for Prevention of Cruelty
store wired for

Mrs, Charles Griffin, who will spend
the winter In California, has advised
her friends here of her safe arrival In
Kansas City.
fact
to
of
soy,
It Is a gross perversion
Harmon Tuttle has returned from a
that nine-tenths of the
as has been said,
at Klohmond’s
citizens of this oltj favor annexation to Ashing and gunning trip
Portland and are ready tonetltlon to that Island.
effect.
High taxes Is now, and has been
Ti, J. Carpenter has been called to
for years past, the paramount grievance
because of tbe sickness of bis
of the people on this side ot the harbor, Boston
and we are not so blind as not to see, mother.
with our own tax rot* down to 117 on the
Capt. K. K. Chase and A. Y. Skinner
11001 and Portland's at I'll, that the have gone to Port Clyde on diving busiIf
we
be
would
lighter
burden
hardly
ness.
The same doctors who pre
were one.
sorlbed a city charter for this and other
A. 1). Wilson, the druggist, has readof our munlolpal Ills, now wish to
from a business trip to BuokAeld.
turned
minister the dose of annexation, thus adThe petition from about 100U of our oltmitting their failure either to correotly
diagnose the disease or to prescribe the laens whloh has been sent to Postmaster
right medicine. No doubt nine-tenths Burker In Portland asks for “free olty
of our oltlzens believe that union With
like that In vogue In Portland,
Portland Is our ultimate destiny, but delivery."
"free rural delivery,’’ as was
they propose to have something to say and not
stated In this column yesterday.
about the time and order of the
daughter
Mrs. Frank Brackett and
WORK ON FORTIFICATIONS.
Katie, of New Harbor, are guests of Mrs.

Corps,

On Tuesday afternoon of this week Ave
pupils of Miss Anna M. Peabbles
pleasing recital at her home,
gave a
A
large number of
Bowery Beach.
friends were present and expressed 'themselves much pleased with tbe whole af-

been made In the

building of tbs new
fortlflcatons In our midst. The approaching winter will of oourse cause a lull,
out work will be pushed up to the Hying
of the/ hsavlest snow.
Conoretlng at
Diamond Island has been suspended, and

of the

give* a rest to two or our ,-soutn
Portland citizens, Peter W. H. Littlejohn
and A. J. Doughty. Xne crew at Cushing’s Island, however, has been augmented, and about twelve additional men have
jnst been pnt to work.
TEACHERS* MEETING.

been

ternoon

Plano

great enjoyment

of

everybody

present

PRUDENCE
The Prudent
Man Alwayi

INSURES.
B. O. JOKTES db OO-,
INSURANCE AGENCY.
octW<lco<IU

this olass has

time.

Follow-

Duet—Urand Valee de Concert,

Waltz,
Misses

UAME.

Is

being

worked

portrait game
oity by a ocuple of sharps

They

In

travel

THIN PEOPLE
dyspepsia,

flatu

mas, and
pointed to

a

Thurston

and Master Stanley Thurston
have been recent guests of Mr.

of

lirer *nd w<‘"k kidneys.
Tbe cause lies la the stomach. Hostetter’a Stomach Bitten will reaoh it and
Our
cure it. Be sura to give It a trial.
private revenue *1 amp covers the

lency.inactive

Deerlng

and Mrs.

f rank

The

Of all

[

C. Nutter, on

Evans

hoped

I

MISCKLLA9EOUI.
---—

CASTiii

-

For Infanta and Children.

The Kind You Have

Always Bough!
Bears the

MORRILLS.

wllh the measles
His daughter
recovering tromgtbe same disease
Mrs. Boucher, wife ot Hr C. E. Bouch-

housi
Is

Forest avenue, Das been
er, the dentist,
The dedicatory exercises ot the Hobert
quite ill tbe past week at her home. She
connected
with
McArthur gymnasium,
Is reported to be improving at this time.
thl?
occur
Westbrook Somtnsry, are to
afternoon at 3 o’clock at the gymnasium
STATE DAIIiY CON FKBKXCE.
building. The following programme has
The Maine Board of Agriculture will
been arranged:
Prayer, Kov. S. U. hold a State Dairy meeting in Cl'y hall,
Davis of All Souls’ church; vocal solo, Augusta,
Wednesday, Thursday, and
Kate U.
The oellar and foundation far the house ”A
Hose In Heaven,” Miss
Friday, Deo. 5, t! and 7. Bound tilp
to be ereoted on F orest avenue near the Knight; address to the donor, by Charles ticket! will be sold over the Maine
Centor Mr. Chas. S. Tubes, treasurer of Westbrook Semicorner of Fessenden street,
tral, Portland & Bumford Falls, Bangor
E. Libby the well known truckman Is nary; presentation to trustees
by the & Aroostook, Boston A Maine, Somerset,
nearly completed and the carpenters will donor, Mr. ltobert McArthur; accept- and Washington County railroads. Keoommence work at once.
Tbu work Is to ance ot the gift on part of trustees, Hon. duced rates at the hotels. Headquarters
be done under the dlreotlon of Mr. C. A. M. P. Frank, chairman of executive com- of the Hoard at Hotel North.
Hanson the contractor and builder. The mittee;
acotptanoe ol gift lor faculty
There will be a large and lnteres.lng
house Is to be oompleted aud In readiness and students, Prof. O. H. Perry; music, exhibition of dairy appliinnces and dairy
for oooupancy early In the spring.
mandolin solo,Miss Annie U.^Swasey; adproducts. Dairy machinery of the most
of Pownal, an owner of dress, "Advantages of Physical Training
Mr. Hrooks
Improved make will be in operation at
several pieces of property at Woodfords, in Secondary
Schools," by Dr. U. C. different times during both days of the
was here
yesterday to make arrange- Stroud, physical dtreotor ot Tufts college; meeting. The programme will be as folments for needed repairs befoie the win- music, vooal solo, "A Summer Night,'
m
lows: Wednesday, Deo. 5. 7.30
p
ter season sets in.
Miss Mabel
Dillingham; address on business moating ot the Board of AgriKev. Dr. culture. Thursday, Deo. 8. 11.30 a. m,,
National Relief oorps Ethics of Physloal Culture,
The Thatcher
sewing olrcle met yesterday afternoon Henry lilancbard; music, Mandolin and dairy machinery in operation; 10.15a.
at tne home of the president, 2b Saunders liuitar trio, Misses Swasey, Spencer and m
opening exercises: address of welstreet.
The meeting was well attended Mr. Wilson. A reception is to be held in come by Mayor Bane; response by John
o’clock
the
trusat
the evening
by
President of
eight
despite the disagreeable weather.
M. Winslow ot Nobleboro,
Mrs. C. F. Sawyer, assisted by Mr. tees and tbelr wives. The reception Is to the Board of
Agriculture; 1 00 a m
M.
and Mrs. A. M. Soule, are to hold a par- be held from S until U.o’olock to be fol- “Our Dairy Work,” by Prof. U
lor musical at 41 Concord street, Tues- lowed by danotng from 0 until 13 o'clock, Gowell. Professor of Animal Industry at
of Maine, followed by a talk
University
November 27th. The pro- 'l'be muslo for the dancing Is to be furday evening,
on "Utilizing the Waste Products of the
Deeds
ore to
he devoted to tbe building bished under the direction ot Mr. W. E.
Dairy,” by J. A. Huberts of Norway,
the
Woodfords
fund of
Unlversallst Chandler. Kefreshments are to be served nieinler of the Board for Oxfora Bounty.
1
30 p. in., "The Formation and Work of
ohurch. The money earned from the mu- during the evening.
Massachusetts Dairy Bureau,” by Geo.
ltev. W. H. Hague,
sical
pastor of the Con- M. Whitaker of Boston, Aotlng Execurepresents pledgee made to the
dollar oommlttee of the society. Quite gregational church at South Uridgton, Is tive Officer; discussion, opened by John
of people have pledged their to occupy the pulpit of the Free Congre- W. True of New Gloucester, member of
a number
the Board for Cumberland County, and
efforts to earn a dollar to be devoted to gational churob on Sunday, as a candiJas. E Lowell Jot Auburn, member of
date for the vacancy In the pastorate of the Bonru lor
the above named fund.
Androscoggin
County.
7 3U p in., "The Next step in Providing
Lebanon commandery, Knights of Mal- this church.
the Former,"
by Dr. W.
The
ta at their next meeting will, If the K.
following invitations ore being Education for
11. Jordan. Director New York Agriculof P. hall In whloh they meet Is In readi- received: Mr. and Mrs. M. W. iiest Invite tural
Experiment Station, Geneva, N
ness from
the repairs now going on,
Y.
Friday. Dec. 7 10 30 a. m., "Some
confer one of the degrees and aro also daughter Elizabeth Jennie, to Mr.Arthur
Recent Investigations on the Secretion of
to oonfer the side degree on several can- Frederick lierry, Thursday evening, NoDirector
Woods,
Milk," by (Jhas. D.
8
at
3»J
Stevens
o’olook.
vember
didates.
•
tin, 1-00,
Maine Experiment Station, Orono; disAt home Thursdays after Jan- cussion, opened by Arthur N. Douglass,
avenue.
of the Hoard for Kenueheo
member
n n n vt
-mr
uary 1, 103 Oxford street.
Afternoon • and evening
provo vnuaiui
Workmen are engaged In excavating County. In
charge of the State Dairygramme
the sidewalk lu front of the new[entrauoe man s Association. A lecture will te
11. C. Adams of Madison,
Programme for Gorham Grange for to Evergreen aemetery, near Best street. given by Hon.
\v{* Dairy and Food Commlsssloner of
Saturday evening, November 24 Quota- It Is the Intention to lay a solid drive- Wisconsin, and there will headdresses
tions
appropriate to Thanksgiving; pa- way to replace the earth driveway now by Hon. '/. A. Gilbert of Greene, F. H.
M.
Adams of Bowdoln and Prof. G.
First Thanksgiving, Mrs.
per, The
G; In use.
For
of Maine.
The street department crew are engaged Gowell of the University
S. Burnell; {taper, Thanksgiving dinner
the morning and afternoon sessions on
Ufty years ago and today. Mr*. Martha In setting a catoh basin and laying a Friday, muslo will be furnished by the
B Harmon;
piano solo, Miss Chaffin; surface water drain across the street, on Falmouth Quartette. Muslo for theevenQuartette,
lng Bessons by the Abnaki
Causes for thankfulness as a nation, C
Stevens avenue, near Best street.
cordial invitation to be
A
workmen
W. Ueerlng; state grange, W. I. BickThe
engaged on the oon- Augustaat the meeting is extended to all.
present
Miss Harmon; Our town struotlon
of the handsome new house Questions are always la order, and It is
ford ; Song,
and
finances, past and present, F, 1). Soain- for Mr. Thomas E. Malone on Pleasant hoped that members of the Hoard
Interested In the work will parnear Lawn
street, are making others
man; music, Home, Sweet Home.
avenue,
ticipate freely In the discussions.
Betters
remaining In Uorbam post good progress. The house,when uompletwill be one of the prettiest on the
olhoe uncalled for November lttth:
Mrs, ed,
lilohmond Edwards, Mrs. Annie Harmon, lleerlng dlstrlot.
Brewster of the
Frank
Miss F.;K. Ward, Mr. Will Cannell, Mr.
Conductor
Kailroad .company, who nas
Charles Roberts, Philip Roberts, Chariot Portland
been til at tne Maine Ueneral hospital for
W. Fuller.
Mr. Jobn Roberts has returned from a the past two weeks with typhoid fever,
visit with friends In Farmington, N. H.' Is gaining.
Moore, Stevens aveBon. Myron E.
| Miss Nettle Files of Portland passed
nue, still remains a very slok man, his
Sunday with friend* here.
and Mrs. Charles P. Wlnship, condition being very critical.
Mr.
President O. H,
Perry of Westbrook
State street, visited Mrs Bradbury and
Miss Nora Smith; In Hollis this weak.
Stmlnary reoelved a letter a tew days ago
Mr*. Susan Chapman of Portland, !■ from Mrs. Persia Martin of Angusta, one
of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Ull- of’the trustees of the Seminary, signifythe guest
ing her Intention to attend the exerolses
Patrick, Main street.
Mr. Blon Bloktord sold two nioe oar oonneoted with the dedication of the
rlages Tuesday to Mr. Charles H. Alden, MoArthur gymnasium, which are to ooItev. Br. C. A.
afternoon.
our this
High street.
Mr. Alliston Whitney, Is very til.
Hayden of Augusta, also a member of
Mr. George Richardson of Portland It the board of trustees,expre6sed his IntenIt Is
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus Abbott. tion a few weeks ago to attend.
Green street.
probable that all of the local trustees

WOODFORDS.

hebYg"

I

COMPANYS

IjmACTofBm
Buy the genuine and

avoid

Waterman, Church street,
passed yesterday with friends In PortMrs. J. A.

land.

Hon. Charles B
Purlngton. represenIn U orham village
was
Miss Alice Swain, of Summer street, Is tative elect,
visit with yesterday on business.
In U or hum for a few days’
relatives.
U. S. DISTRICT COURT.
Dr. Smith and wife, of Knode Island,
Petitions In bankruptcy have been died
are guests of the doctor's mother and sisM. Giles, Boothbay; Vlotoi
ter, Mrs. Smith and Mlie Elite Smith, by Frederick
Flenrant, Blddsford; Oharlse A. Bodge,
on Summer street.
It le
that the schools at Ugonla Auburn | Charles K. Hancock, Isjwlston,
street.

nock of the bottle.

King HOSTETTER’S
STOMACH
Health Restorers,
BITTERS

Hattie and Carrie Jordan.

commlltf.ee of four were aplook nr a suitable one for use.
Mrs. L. A. Di.iie and Master Frank
Davis of Bowery Beaoh, and Mrs. E. E.

should try Hostetter’e Stomach Bitters.
Loss of tlesh means that your stomach
It not working properly. The blood becomes Mpure aud the result is Indiges-

tion, constipation,

Holzt

PLEAS ANT'D ALE.
MBs Isabel Uatoblneon of West Buxton has been a recent guest of her friend,
Mrs. J. A. Lewis, on New Elm street.
At the monthly meeting of the Flret
M. E. Sabbath sohool board of officers, it
was deolded to have a oantala for Christ-

this

npplled
culled

aa
a

Mattel

Tbe well known and overworked bnnoo

lo
practice Is

especially

Misses Peabblee and Josle Jordan.
Ulese
Organ Solo,—Joyfuiness,
Miss Mildred Jordan.
Plano Duet—March of the Brave, Blake
Misses Battle and Currie Jordan.
There will be a teacher*’ meeting, Sat- Vooal Seleotlon,
brink
Miss ltnth Morse.
urday, November Mtb, at the
Belli Ualop,Behr
scboolbouse, Knlghtvllle, at U p. m. Plano Dnet—Snow
Misses Carrie and Battle Jordan.
Prol. F. C. Robinson of Bowdoln colat
Holst
Folks
Borne,
Plano Solo—Old
lege will give "a plain talk on mlneralo(Transcription.)
MBs Josle Jordan.
gr"
Trio—March de J adas Mnocabee, llandel
CONCERT AT KNIGHTVJLLK.
Misses Hattie Jordan,Kuth Morse, Carrie
Jordan.
Though the weather was not favoraBecltatloD—It
Pays.
ble, a good sized audience attended tbe
Miss Mildred Jordan.
concert given last evening at the M. E. Plano Solo—Waltz,
Kohler
Miss Buth Morse.
oburoh In Knlghtvllle by the young peoVooal Selection,
ple for the benefit of tbe Sunday school
MBs Josle Jordan.
library. The pregramme was published Organ Duet—Carnival Polka,
Streabog
In full In yesterday s PRESS and all tbe
Misses Mildred and Hattie Jordan.
ntAubers, vocal, instrumental and litera- Motion Song,
Misses Hattie Jordan and Huth Morse.
ry were rendered most oredltaDlj and to Plano Dnet—Bloom
and
Blossom
BUNCO PORTRAIT

WISDOM

and

studying so short
ing Is the programme:

this

the

UITBODS.

en entertainment, are to be given at Elm
Mr. John Sylvester would like the ap- street ohurch, the tlrst to be given Friday
under
at
the
as
Jail
engineer
pointment
evening, Nov. SO, by Kev. E. O. Thayer,
the new administration of Sherlff-elsot D. D., subject "Success.”
here
are
friends
and
his
Pearson
many
willingly signing petitions to thle end.
ness.

South Portland, Nov. 21, 1100.
To the Editor of the Preut

gineer

HISC'KI

-j-|-

a

LETTER ON ANNEXATION.

Under the dlreotlon of

selected

There

Jacob Dodge, Jr., mate of the Gertrude
L. Trundy, which has been moored for
some time at the piers of the marine railway, met with an accident, Tuesday. He
when a heavy
was at work on ths vessel
joist fell, and striking the Index linger
of his right hand severely orushed and
splintered It. He will be laid up for
some time, but will
stay by bis vessel,
which Is now all ready to sail.

being finished, it will
frame must be ordered, oostlng
week before the sjeelona oen begin.
no
to
or
from
ft)
pi
picture.
anywhere
Mrs. John McKay arrived from Mow
One of thane swindler* got hie Impudence
on Saturday, and la at
rebuked by an Indignant Broadway resi- Haven, Conn.,
tbe home of her mother, Mrs. Arthur
dent tba other day In a manner that
ItobeAa.
Mr. MdKay le at work In the
should teach him to seek a more honest
rolling mllle at Ugonla, and It it noped
calling.
that they will locate permanently here,
At the Knightvllle M. E. ohuroh, next at both Mr. gpd Mre. McKay are popular
Sunday evening, the Bev. Mr. Corey young paopie, and general favor!tea,
A recent visit to the greenhouses of J.
will repeat his Interesting and InstrucMr. CJrey and W. Minot on Summer street wae a treat
tive leoture on Japan.
enjoyed by lovers of flowers. The chryshis friends hope for and solicit as large
anthemum season Is at its height, and
•n audience as the bouse wilt accommoone oan
stand for hours admiring the
date.
Mr. Ralph Parker, principal of the great finlfy flowers with their red, white,
High sobcol, has applied to the city gov- yellow and varI-colored heads (eared In
Una house le just a
ernment for permission to erect a stable gorgeous splendor.
mild mass of bloom.
Pinks are in proon his premises on Main street.
Rev. Mr. Eaton, Mrs K. B. Beering, fusion, from tbe sturdy red carnation to
Mrs. Ban lei Cloogh and Willie 1'orkln- the delloate white flower and the shy dayton are all on the sick list In the little break, nodding their pretty beads and
hamlet on Broadway, foot of Clemone lllltng the air with perfume so sweet that
arj
street. Mr. Eaton and Mrs. Beering are the air seems overpowering. Hoses
both oonvalesoent.
blooming and shedding fragrance around
Mr. Ueo. F. Small, customs Inspector, just as though It were summer Instead of
The geraniums
who had to be relieved from duty last oold November weather.
Sunday and go to the hospital for treat- and other"small plants flourish In luxuriment, Is now at bis home on Meeting ant growth, and tropical vlne*>re climbHouse bill and It fast gaining his nor- ing around tbe bouses,
mingling the
mal good health, under the care and ad- dainty greenness of their foliage with tbe
vloe of Br. Rogers.
bright flowers. One very oorlons plant
B. le called the Jerusalem
A boat house, the property of E.
eherry. It le a
bit
from
carried
that
was
away
Beering,
plant pel haps a foot high, of small groen
was
reoent
high tides,
premises by the
leaves, and the frnlt resembles a red
oapturod by ons of the harbor tugboats oherry. It Is a very onrlous, nnd, at tbe
Portland
and landed at the Booth
yacht same time, pretty oornamental plant.
dry dock. Salvage has been demanded
The oottage prayer meeting will be held
by tbe tugboat master.
at the home of Mr*. Ward Carter, Carter
boiled
It Is understood that a mess of
street, Thursday evening.
dams will be discussed at the Republican
The young child of Mr. and Mrs. Wiljt nuf»7
uiuu uuuiw,
otcuiuj,
liam iiagley, Hoyt street, Is very 111 with
that the members will Inoldentally also diphtheria.
disease tbe question of annexation to
Miss Agnes Cole, of Meohanlo street,
Portland.
has accepted a position with the Waltham
Marcus A. llanna has received an aut- Watch Co., Waltham, Moss.
ograph letter from Senator M A. Hanna
Mrs. F. K. Downs la entertaining her
and enolosed was a lino photograph of sister. Miss Abble Perkins, of llerwtok.
the distinguished politician who thanked
Mr. Frank Evans, stenographer at tbs
the ltepublloan Club of South Portland Maine
Central ollloes, Is enjoying a
(or the kind oongratulqtlons whloh they
week’s vaoatlon.
sent on the glorious ltepublloan vlotory
A series of meeting* are being held at
this month.
Elm street church every evening
this
Noah B. Knight, our olty olerk, It still week.
unable to be at hi* desk beoaute of sickA course of lectures to oonclude with
that

nuptlajs

pro-

mounted in natural effect.

tba nlratio* a«ant will be reedy for opening some time tbM
s weak apart,
collecting family pbotoe and premising a week, although It !• not oertnlo yet
pastel or crayon reproduction, Ilfs du, whether the (Henning onn bn tlntshed befree gratis, “just to adTsrtlss our work fore next Monday.
School* In Ldgonla were expected to beyou know." In a week party number
two appears with a large assortment of
gin od Monday bnt owing to repair* not
•ample frame moulding and you are told
be at leant another

.boat

SOUTH PORTLAND.

^

will be in attendance.
The Weatbrook Kleotrlo Light and Powhave completed toe work of
er company
connecting up the lighting apparatus
new MoArthur gymnasium at
the
at
Westbrook Seminary, and the works are
now In excellent working order.
A four-year-old daughter of Mr. and
Mrs Charles Sorlbner died at their home
New street, Beering Centre, yesterday
morning, with typhoid fever.
H. Cook Is oontlned to tks
V.
Mr.

on

disappointment

with inferior and imitation brands.
A neat cook book containing over loo
for aoupe, aauces, variooa kinds
of savoriea and for Invalid cookery
tent free to any housewife. Drop a postal to Liebig*! Extract of Meat Co., E O.
Box 2718, New York City.

radpea

Itnlm hi NiMH

*»»F »• *•' ■* *"d

Anili A.

«•«!<.

for
There will be a memorial sarvloe
missionaries Friday, Novemooruber sOrtl, al Second Pariah oburch,
menalng at AW o'clock.
While this eervloe t» held under the nospleea of the women of the Cumberland
be
Conference, (Congregational), It will
the
of Interest ta all classes. In that all
of Portland have been intensely

tbeee Maine

people

and
Interested In these our townswomen,
and
during the past months of anxiety
waited with
suffering have watched and
Information
keen Interest for reliable
them.

This

interest

ban

loot

concerning
The whole
been confined to Portland
watched ana
civilized world has also
the genwaited. This meeting Is open to
to
eral public. It will be unnecessary
urge a large attendance.
PORTLAND PROVIDENT
TION.

ASSOCIA-

At a recent meeting of the Portland
Provident Association the committee apthe
pointed to prepare resolution* upon
most
death or Wm. M. Marks, one of Its
earnest
as

and suooeeaful workers, reported

fallows:;

IN MEMOHIAM.
On the morning of July 4. 1000, the
were ehooked and
cltl .er.B of Portland
pained by the sudden death of Wm. M,
on
office
E.xchange street,
his
Marks, at
be being one of Portland s most vigorous

and respected business
in the death of Mr. Marks the Portland Provide*!. Association has lost one
of it# most efficient officers and managers
He was deeply Inlereeted In the humane
■work of the Association, and did hie full
share for many years, by his wise counsel
an
and genial sympathy In making It
to the
agency of mercy and helpfulness
and unfortunate of our
men.

deserving poor
city.
While he had'a wholesome oontempt for
sham and pretsnoe he was always attentive and sympathetic toward the defenseless and needy.
always found
In our Association we
him leaning
strongly to the side ol
mercy, and though we shall henceforth
and inspiring
mtss hie beaming face

still wo have reason to be grateProvitul to the all wise and all good
with the [line
dence that baa favored us
with
and
example of sooh a maoly’maD,
these
many
a Christian gentleman for
cnnnsrtl.

years.
'i'be Association also takes this occasion
to extend Its beartielt sympathy to the
bereaved family under their Irreparable
leas and eore allliotlon.

OBITUARY.

be tost forever for the loflrraarv, ae more
boos offered for It ttaa wee
money bad
Under a combila tba option.
nation
of tbeee dltoouragln* elroomstaaoes, I want to Mr. Tuctur and, after
we had talked It all over, tie asked me to
draw np a paper for snl>#orlpttons,whtoh
I did. Ue
headed tba flat with a eafleer! pt lea
of IIIIUO, giving me a note for
the eamo, Instead of a ofleok, on aoooant
of the money market at that time, with
er
a remark
that
under ordinary olrouinstances he would rather have given twice
tbe amount.
With tble paper I secured
tbe subeorlptlon of Messrs. H J. Libby,
W. W
Thomas and Ira P. Farrington,
each for tbe same amount, and others for
smaller amounts, so that by January 1U,
secured a deed of tbs land
18111, 1 bad
and bad paid for It.
With tbs land paid
for,we bad a capital wltb whlob to work,
and had provided tbs only way In whlob,
it
seemed possible, to erect tble build-.
ing at that time.
It was tbs sympathy and oo-oparatlon
of Payson Tucker that determined the
erection of this building
One of tbe marked traits of bis character was
to
assist those wbo bad fallen
from Inherent misfortunes, and many
a person has
cause to
remember him
with a grateful heart for the aialstaaoe
and kind sympathy rendered to them In
their hour of
trouble when tbe world
seemed oold and friendless.
Ur. Holt went on to apeak In eulogistic
terms of Payson Tucker and in conclusion said:
“Alains
Is
ber sons and
proud of
proud of those who have
I daughters,
She U
linked their fortunes with hart.
proud of those wbo have achieved disIn law, medicine, and In the
tinction,
tbe arts and solsnosa, In
ministry; In
In tbe affairs of life.
l.ast night the exercise* attending the literature, and
Within ber Temple of Fame, In the galaxy
acceptance of a marble bust of 1'ayson of
her distinguished
men, whose worth
'looker, tbe work of Frederick A. Shaw, to her people hat oesn good and great,
tbe Maine Kye will appear tbe artist’s Ideal of Payson
a gilt or Airs, locker to
i'ncker. Around his form and' features
Ibe atand Far Infirmary, were held.
will duster the deeds of bis useful
life,
tendance was large and Included not only
among the
oonsplolous
making them
the trustees of this Institution and mem- great men
obaraeter
whose lives and
but the shine forever like the stars
here of the medical profession
“This marble bust wbtoh gives tbe outformer associates of Mr. luckor In the
lines so vividly of tne olaselo form nnd
business and social- world, city officials features of
him whom we knew and
and a great many of his admirers and revered In the flesh—that ws almost feel
within
him
our
walk in life
presence—will stand he«e
friends from

BUST OF NISO) TUCKER

IN 1EM0RIAM.

A Gift From Mrs. Tuckto the

j

Accepted By Mai»e Eye aad E«r Infirmary Last Night

I

With Exercises

Ap-;

propriate Character.

The Eloquent Eulogy of Dr. E.
E. Holt and Others.

orery

The exercises

lmpresslse

were

of

simple but of an
suligles which
ladened wlthjdeep

a

character. The

glTen seemed to be
f??lin2 and to hare the ring of sincerity.
President Fred N. Dow ot the board ol
trustees presided and briefly Introduced
da the front of tbe
the several speakers,
platform stood the marble bast of Mr.
wft3

'Tuokar, life

like

and

exquisitely

exe-

cnted.

i

Dr. E. E. Holt, the executive surgeon est enjoyments of the life we oommeinorate.
Maine Eye and Ear intlrmary was
eloan
The llev, A. H. Wright paid
HI# tribute to Mr.
the Hint to apeak
tribute to Mr. Tuoker, recalling
: quent
and
was
Tucker s
eloquent
memory
his genercslty In aiding In tbs erection
heartfelt. He was frequently Interrupted
Bt. Uawrenoe
of the
Congregational
were
hU
hearers
times
at
and
by applause
church and bis many philanthropic acts
recalled
some
be
tears
as
moved almost to
life
Ur. S. C. Cordon, a
long friend ot
of tbe noble characteristics of bis former
Mr. Tuoker, spoke of some of* his noble
friend.

and

he

evidently deeply

qualities
Dlt HOLT’S ADDKEPS.
affected as be dwelt upon the bond of
Dr. E. E. Holt said In port:
friendship which bad bound them togethThe thoughts which are presented to er for many
“I am proud so say
Canton, November 19.—Mr. Enoch B.
years.
In connection
on
Tuoker,
Payson
you
said
Bennett of Canton village, 71 years old,
with tab
assistance In founding and that Mr. Tucker wae my friend,"
died suddenly last week, He and his maintaining | tbe Mains Eye and] Ear Dr. Cordon
"And Mr. 'Packer's Idea of
the
duties
amid
Sun- intlrmary, have arisen
wife rode down to Livermore on
friendship wae to be a friend Indeed. It
which neither prepares
George of en occupation
because he was a true friend that he
day, to oall on their son, Mr.
ot oharaoter nor was
one tsr the delineation
Bennett, returning about the middle of In
the art of oratory. If what 1 shall Is so sincerely mourned end waa so deepAfter arriving home, Mr. say shall have value worthy ot the plaoe ly loved. Few men bad more true frlende
the altornoon.
It must be considered a
Bennett went about doing his ohores at and occasion,
and few men will be remembered longer
effort to do honor
loving
the stable.
Being gone longer than spontaneous
than Payson Tucker."
to whom honor is due
to him
usual his wife went to look for
J udge J. W. Bymonds
him,
spoke at some
For a third time In the history of this
eloand found him lying beside the cow, institnt on we mourn tbe loos of Its presi- length and with his characteristic
that
who
have
All
occupied
po-1 quence.
A physician was
lifeless
"Tbe key to Payson Tncker’s
summoned, dent.
sitlon have died In otlloe.
death
and pronounced the cause of his
Judge SyMr. Payson Tucker was elected Presi- character was sympathy."
the fate ot the
He had suffered some In dent on tbe death of Mr. Farrington and monds said tbat
when
heart trouble,
011103
from lhOj until nts Maine
times past with this trouble, but the occupied the
Eye and Ear Infirmary hung In
death in 1909.
the balanoe and when this site was about
present season had enjoyed remarkably
With tbe registration of over 99,BOO pa- j
good health. Mr. Bennett was a brick tlents, with an attendance of over a bun ! to be lost for It because of a lack of
dred thousand, and with over 5,uu0 opera- means Pa/Bon Tuoker started
tbe submason. He moved from Wilton to Canton
performed upon the eye and ear
leaves a tions
with a thousand dollars and as
one year
age last June. He
for the preservation or restoration ox sight scription
widow and two sons and three daughters, or hearing, we trust now that tbe work he handed it to Ur. Uolt with that rare
,
Mrs. Don and Mrs. Banger of
Wilton, ol tbli onarlty has demonstrated the. smile of hit he said in a voloe like the
1
this
in
ol
Us
wisdom
erecting
promoters
son
Hartford.
His
and Mrs. Knapp of
rallying ory, such a ary as on an adverse
building.
field would cause men to follow him unGeorge lives in Livermore, and his son
In tbe closing year of this 19th
Now
"Co on, Ur. Holt, and I'll
Frank C. resides In Gardiner, Me.
They century,
death,
long before the hands on the til
to ths last bonr, we stand by you." That waa Payson Tnoker,
bad a family reunlou last Fourth of July clock's dial point
have been called upon to mourn tbe loss
Men do
at their home In
not cnoe tut a hundred times.
Canton, there being ol
of tne cblel promoters of
another one
present children, grandchildren and great tbe
of this building, and It not forget a thing like that. Do you superection
grandchildren to the number of 96. Mr seems proper and fitting, on an oooasion pose Payson Tnoker could have walked
Bennett was an Industrious, kind heart like tbie, when Mrs T'noker has present- au hour through tbe streets of Portland
ed tbe Institution this magnificent work
ed man, and will be
greatly missed by of art, embodying the form and llkenets or have visited one of the Maine Centra!
bis many friends. Besides his Immediate of our I'elovsd president and associate, yards from Portland to Vance boro withto out meeting some
man or woman whose
family he,, leaves six sisters and one Payson Tucker, in a marble bust.
him that, in tbe part be took
brother, the eldest being 89 years of age, reoord of
eyes would not have followed him wlth>
in tbe erection of this building, he did
ami the youngest 69. With the exception his
look of gratitude for some kindly deed
duty to mankind.
He was a pillar of strength to
of his brother Albert, who died twelve
or word.
in all Ms relations with men he wag
to the recognition of
years ago from cancer, his Is the first constantly brought
Maine, a* figure great In her history. lie
and
of
tee
value
hearing. showered his blessings of kindness on all
good sight
death In the family.
Hence arose his great Interest lu the welfare of these organs of special sense, and and a boat no grave bare ever gathered
hence his charity to this lnstltntlo n de- men with more fondness of recollection
THE OLD OKCHAKO PIEB.
voted to tbe preset vstlon and restoration than were
grouped about the grave of
A orowa of lawyers and Old Orchard or sight and hearing.
son Tuoker.
witnesses were In tbe Lotted states oourt
Long beforo the institution took form *Pay
The closing words were spoken by Gol.
or shape,
Mr. Tucker was in the habit
room yesterday. A trial of the salt of tbe
or sending
me
accompanied Prsd N. Pow.
patients
“There ore many places
,1..
..II
1
IH foe
»Kam
Berlin Iron Bridge company against the
where this bust of Payson Tucker might
bill
him.
the
to
and
send
Old Orchard Pier company was begun.
tie recognized that the hospital and be plaoed with appropriateness and there
The builders Bue to reoover
$80,054 exwere as beacon lights In
the iniirmary
are hundreds of monuments whloh stand
pended In replacing a portion of tbe pier society guiding the sick, the halt, and In bis memory today In this state but
swept away by the storm of December. tho blind jto'ti place of relief.
tie
realized that the establishment there is no place where such a statute
Tbe pier company claims that It Is
'U8.
of these eleemosynary Institutions would oonld be better plaoed than In this temple
exempt from payment under tbe terms of show the advancement of civilization of cb
arlty. We will treasure It as a priceits original contract, In wbloh tbe build- In this
century as rauoh as the numer- less
gift.” In conclusion Gol. Dow said:
whloh
and Inventions
ers guarantee to withstand any loss
by ous discoveries
must ever make this period a memorable “He will be long remembered In this olty
undermining of plies or by reason of In- one
in the history of the world.
and state but no where will his memory
ferior material or workmanship.
tie recognized that' these Institutions be treasured more
fondly than It will In
Judge Webb ordered a postponement of symbolized all the changes of mun,from'n hundreds of bumble homes whloh have
might was right and
Edward condition when
the trial to allow the auditor,
made everything subservient to Itsj,com- felt the greatness of his charity.”
Woodman, Esq to examine the accounts mands, to one wnen love Is right and the
of tbe contending
Symonds,
parties.
guiding star of that benevolence whloh liAItliOK PIULKU WITH VXCSHKPS.
Snow & Cook, Ulgbt & Ulgbt and U. L. culminates In tnese temples.
The lower harbor was Piled with vessels
It was
good fortune to secure the
Hyde of Hartford are for tbe plaintiff and assistancemy
and generous support of Pay- last night of all sorts and description.
E.
and
U.
Blddeford
of
&
Haley
Haley
sou
Tucker lu promoting this charity, Over thirty lights were counted at dark
therefore 1 am more familiar with his
Upton for tbe defenoe.
last night between Pish Point and Tort
relations to the Institution than any one
else, and take pleasure In recording more Preble. The wind blew a gals during
BKOKE A LAMP POST.
In detail what he did for the Maine Kye
the evening but the Boston boat, the
A farmer backed nls wagon Into oue of and Tar Infirmary.
Uov. Dingle/, sailed at 7.90, almost on
Tucker
waa
the
llrst
to
Tayson
among
tbe gas lamp posts on Canter street yes
time.
sign the petition for the lncoiporatlon
terday afternoon. Tbe heavy team broke of the Iniirmary.
tie was made llrst
tbs post short off above tbe sidewalk and vice president and ex-oOioio a member
the escape of gas was enormous for a of the board of trustees, and remained
ofOoe until elected president of
The In this
Urns and hired the entire street.
the corporation.
accident lost no
man who caused this
When the trustees and
friends of the
time In getting away and tbe gas com- Infirmary appeared before She financial
committee of the legislature of 1SH7, Mr.
pany men went to work at dark to shut
was

ENOCH B. BENNETT.

__s„

.....

_

off tbe escape of gas.

Tucker took all who went from tills teoto
tten of tbs state. In his private cam
Among these were the then
Augusta.
the corporation, Harrison
lent of
■Ibby, the late Arthur tiewall. Dr
seth C Gordon, Charles K. Tib by, M. V.
Prank, Albion Tittle, and others, who
appeared before the committee and stated the object, scope and usefulness of the
Institution to the pool of the state. With
this and subsequent work of the friends
of the Infirmary, the appropriation was
passed without a dissenting vote In the

legislature.

Wnen the option
upon this land on
which the
building rests had nearly
expired, on December 81, WHO, there was
not only no money to pay for it, but it
was more or less difficult to obtain money
to meet the general currant expenses cf
There was at that time
the Iniirmary,
such a stringency In the money market1
difficult to obtain money
that It was
The land must be purchased before the
option upon It should expire, or it wouli

ntkMnl.

annuel
dinner of the
fourth
The
Chnreh Club of Maine wee held la the
vestry of St. Luke's Cathedral tost evening. There 'were about forty members
In nttendance and
was enjoyed. The

an

Interesting

T jL?
N

0

^

Carving Sets,

“T

* ri4-4.es,

IS

w>th

(j[

Buck Horn Handles

V

*

Sterling Silver,

$3.73.
Higher priced Set* if you waut

them.

jy
(Jf

*

occasion

land.

Treasurer- B. F. Townshend

of

Port-

land.

by Pooler.
The retiring president, Mr. John B. Colespoke a few words,
man, presided and
telling of the growth of the olnb and of
dinner

A One

woe

served

THE ATLANTIC,
BY BREATHING

great good that It was accomplishing.
Tbe membership has steadily Increased
the

and there

are

W)

now

IT

Mr.
members.
ohlef speaker

as

In support of the
laymen
The remarks of Mr. MoBee
elcee
attention.
listened to with

duty of the

ministry.
were

The address

was a

lostrnotlve one.
Bishop Oodman
and brief remarks
John B. Keating.

most

important

and

followed
Mr. MoBee
also made by Mr.

£

The Art St. Nicholas

|

CATARRH AND BRONCHITIS.
By breathing It •*«*hourywweore
CONSUriPTION.

Parlors; also a full lino of
Aliunde Oak Stores, »H
fitted with tho easy running
ball bearing, draw center

3^

v

prate.

*

pies

yon

were

“mMUcS.

hwmw.at.

WHAT IS BONK IN BANUOR

of bis camera.

They

were

not worth ten

excessive valuation but the
Bangor officials held up this paokage,
mad e the boy's sister
pay twenty live
tben
and
cents for a revenue stamp
charged her forty oents In addition as
Just think of paying sixty Uve
duty.
few amateur
cent* to Uncle Sam for e
photographs. But there Is a worse Indictcents at

same

this to

Bangor

bring

officials. A

GEO. H. GRIFFEN,
J" owolor
SO->

4.-ONUHKS8

ST.

bo

seen

sam-

the

at

jg

Jp
fr

Ig

Street.
You

can

And out what

“KO NUT” la by

Baking

2:

tremely Low.

yowr

grocer.
He aud ovary

one

nlnn wh»

f

PORTLAND STOVE FOUNDRY CO.
Makers of
Atlantic Ranges. %

has

triad it, knows that

“KO-NUT”
A

Sterilised

Cocoanut

5;

^llrJTV\"rrr"".rirmrriPv^npjTi#r\rmr.^nrowr^nrimnr.nr.r)rT^

IW

for Shortening, and Frying.

an

ment than

A full line of
may

jg

Foundry foot of Chestnnt

There

a

|

AND...

tbe

By breathing It oocaeooaJly darof the evening, Mr. Silas MoBee, tbe
ing the day you protect yooreeif from
editor of "Tbe Churchman" end one of
COUGHS ANDCOLUS.
the vloe presidents of the dlooeee of St.
It f<n,r time daily
breathing
By
He spoke of tbe privllega and
Andrew.
core
Coleman Introduced

|

THE ART SPARKLE

Every dlMue gens which yew
inhale Is deetroyed.

Ia the Heat Material made.

India Food

[wTITilsoh

x

Company

8 M. Market SC. Bssroa,
New England Agents.

INDIA RKFINIlUS OO..
riiHadelphla. sola MTTa.

i

against these
poor old mother

somewhere down In the provinces sent
MAINE TOWNS.
her son who Is In Portland a pair of old
fashioned woolen stockings whlohoan be
Heme of ■■(•east UilkarMl by On lanl
bought anywhere In this city for twenty
( arretpeadenta.
Uve oents a pair but which were of oonree
valuable because mother bad knit them.
The Bangor people he Id op this paokage,
BUXTON.
made the boy pay twenty Uve oents tor a
West Buxton, November IR—Mr. M.
revenue stamp and fifty oentcaddltlonal
and
H. Sawyer, hie daughter, Lenten,
Just think of that for good Miss Fannie Hands
as
duty.
spent tart Wednesday
the
that
Is
it
sense and Justice.
posslbls
in Portland.
this tariff law sver oontsmframers of
Mr. Isaac Hoeenherg la te move hit
p In ted any such thing as that.
household good* to Hefaago Lake this
ooruing week. He will Mill continue hie
BOWL1NU LAST NIUHT.
business on Main street.
At
Pine’s bowling alleys last evening
Dr. Boucher was not ahte to open his
a very Interesting match was bowled bedentist rooms last Monday, on sosnast o(
tween Ayer, Houston and Fletcher &
his wife's Illness.
Co. teams, the last named team making
Mrs. Jolla Higgins la going te Waltham
wae
two
of the three
Ureely
games.
wlto her
to spend Us winter
Mass.,
Hearwith
his
team
860;
high man for
who resides Use.
HnMo,
daughter,
Houston.
for
Ayer,
ing was high
The new mall system gives ns a third
Ths score:
mall from the West, by oonnesting with
Fletoher & Co.,
the W. N. Se P. division. Us stage mak84- 240
80
78
Kolllnsoun,
ing three trips each day.
78- 888
70
84
Howe.
Tbs first snow storm or the season (el I
92— 246
80
78
Sterling,
77
81- 242 last Haturday night, bat remained only
84
Crockett,
83
00 108— 260 a few hoars.
Ureely,
moved bis
Mr. Almon Hawysr has
888 85o 487 1216
family from Hohool street to Us boose
Ayer,. Houston.
vacated.by CL K. Whltshonse.
79
78
72— 229 recently
Trott,
Mr. hi. F. Kid Ion la having a telephone
75
79- 227
73
inches,
74
72
70— 818 wire erected to hU new bouse on High
Flckett,
70
81
74— 286 street.
McKolson,
County Commissioner K. A.
85
76- 284
104
Ueerlng,
Hobson is to havs a Has ran Into his
411 880 876 1161 bourn on Maple street, and Mr. F H.
In his office on
Friday night a tine game Is loo ked for Hargraves Is to havs one
Main street.
between the leaders luithe tournamsnt,
Jason Hooper of Saco
Mr. and Mrs.
MUllken, Cousins & Short vs. Twltobell- ware In town last week. Mr. Hooper has
been having some repairing dons on bla
himplln Co.
tenements on High streak.
TO INSPECT VERMONT CENTRAL.
CUMBKKLAND.
Montreal, November 91—Sir Charles
West Cumberland. November 80.—Miss
Rivers Wilson, president, and Mr. JoaeDh
Ada Morrill la at home on a vacation for
Grand throe weel(S.
Prince, vice president of the
on
a
tour
of
intomorrow
Miss Mamie Hullt spent Monday at her
Trank, leave*
spection of the Vermont Central rail- mother's, Miss Phebe HulK s,
road. They rail from New York for EngJames Hullt of this place was marland on November 98.
id recently to Mias Cora True of Fast
North

genuine
dinner.

make up

a

Thanksgiving
We would suggest early purwill

which

chasing,

||

attention.

insure

?

prompt

|

00.1

&

W. L. WILSON

Lxclians© St.

112
CTHRPQ f

bTOKtb|65l

^

Congress St.
nov2l<!3t

k.

LIST OF CHOICE

£
^

.

BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE
fine lot* for Summer Cottages at Ottawa Park.
of the best lots at the new suburb, ‘'fountain View Park.”
32 the finest of the fine lots in that popular all year round suourh, “Coyle
Park.”
5 lots at Feeaendeii Park for sale very cheap.
3 beautiful large lots on the Highland* at Woodfords.
3 very fine lots at Highland Square, Woodfords.
3 lots on Norwood SI., Woodfords, as good as the best.
If you are looking for quality combined with an honest fair price for buyer a«
well as' seller, then this list of lots will interest you.
Do
Coyle Park lots are as safe as gold and the finest are being sold rapidly.
of me I will build a house to your taste if
not wait too long. If you will buy
a plau to suit you and l will
you wisb, or you cau go to your owu architect and get
assist you in placing your contract, will superintend all the work as though the
one
for
services.
ceDt
will
not
my
own
and
was
homo
charge
my
Please call at my office and let me have a talk with you.
10
2

L. M. LEIGHTON

.

.

53 Exchange Street.

,

novl5ood2w

F. O. Bailey Co. will sell at atction at
Mr. Gardner Heighten of North Yar3 o'clock today, the Real Estate No. 93 mouth was In town recently.
for a
Schools In town olooe this week
See notice in anctlon short raoatloh.
Fessenden St
column.
UAPK ELIZABETH.
MARR AUt»

At 0*1*8 Head, Nov. it. Melissa L.. widow of where Frank Gorham soecoed* Geo. N.
held high
John J. F.mery. atred 0.3 years 6 months.
I U. Urat, wno takes the Cherry
In Buruhaiu, William Weed, aged 80 years school, 'l'he tine nsw school betiding at
4 months.
the
Booth Bristol will be canopied lor
l:i Deer Island. George Richardsou, aged 60
Urst time this winter term
\ ear*.
Island
have
The people on Mosaeagus
lu l>eer Island, Nov. 7, AUie L em in, aged
*
I lately purchased a new hears*. They
3o year*

to

old fashioned

5

Ji5

[

$

replete with all the

are

good things that go

Yarmouth.

Cape Elizabeth, November 8L— Mtm
Inez C. Kano, of Pond Cove, will have
an exhibition and eala of tar paintings at
In Rearing. Nov. 21. by K*v. B. n. Newcomb. 81 Pine
street, Portland. Friday and SaV
»( Mouth Portland, Wilbur C. Emerson ol Porturday, November 88 and 81.
land ancl Miss Era C. Leavitt of Nsplat.
Nellie U.
and
Mrs.
Jones, at Portland,
Ln Uiioolnvllle. Nor. 13, Gorham 1, Dean
Mias Georgia I Gerry.
spent the pant week at W. U. Murray's.
In Kumford Center, Nov. IS, Aaron P. Hall of
Hannafstd
1* visiting
Mr. Oron P.
Kumrord and Julia A. Mrljtushiln of CrrstaL
friends at Howell, Mas*.
lu llanaor. Nov. 14, otio L. Winkler of South
Miss Effle U. Uyor of flowery Beach,
Brewer and Miss ltose P. Piper of Bangor.
ill with pneumonia,
In limigdou Nov. 14. Benjamin C. Ester- who bat been qnlte
brook of Hodgdon and Miss Anule M. Grover Is Improving quite feet.
of Cary.
Mr. Cllftou B. Jordan at Haeonlo, N.
In Dexter, Nov. 14, Harry A. McKutlck of H., spent Sunday with his parents, Mr.
Turkman and Mitt Annio May Joi.es of Dexter. and Mrs.
Pond
Albion M. Jordan, of
In Bucksport, Nov. 10. Horace E. Buek and
Cove.
Mrs. Rillk Orlndle.
In (ititfleld. Nov. IS, Geerce H. Barnes and
BKIHTOH
Miss Annie O. Harding, both of Newport.
November 80.—Mr. A. E.
Bristol,
Poland of Washington Is In town with
O EAT.Hi.
artesian
for sinking
his
machinery
wells. He has been working tor several
In this city. Nov. 21, Joseph G. Davis, aged weeks at
Pemaqntd Point, where the
Member of the
72 years it) months 10 days.
past summer there was a great scarcity
Veteran Firemens’ Association.
of water. He has put lu wells for Prof.
'Funeral service Friday afternoou at 2.30
o’clu, at his late residence. No. 224 St John Macdonald, Mrs. Evans, Mr. Jos. Brad9treet. Burial at convenience of the family.
ley and Mr*. A. M. Uarrlgues, and has
in this city. Nov 21. Ma: caret, widow of Jas.
just completed one for H. U. ChamberCouwell, aged 76 year*.!
He Is now sinkon bis cot tug-3 lot.
lain
[Notice of funeral hereafter.
s deep well for W. A
Elliott, to supIn this city, Nov. 21, Johu Glynn, aged 65 ing
After
Point
Hotel.
the
Pemaquld
ply
years.
he leaves the Point, be will sink a weU at
Notice of funeral hereafter.
John
R.
Nov.
20.
Hutchinson,
In StandHh.
New Harbor, In the “HilT' fo» U. X.
aged 68 y*ar* ) moiiih 10 days.
Poland.
In Blandish, N'ov. 10. Debotah L. Longlellow,
Mr. Wm. P MoUraj has moved to
4
trs
2
month**
9 ye
day*
aged
where be baa bought e mineral
In B ti«, Nov. 18. Mary P. Campbell, widow Bath,
of Charges K. Campbell. aged 61 years.
spring, which he will take charge of, and
In Balh. Nov. 8. Isabelle, daughter af Frauk work up a business.
are
and Margie Boyle.
schools throughout town
The
lu Brewer, Nov. 18, Howard A. Thayer, aged dosed for a two weeks
vacation, afler
r*u> ears.
same
with
the
will
which
reopen
they
In Medford, Nov. 17, Lucy Hall, wife of Tbos
teachers, save In Hound Pood village,
8. Harlow, need 87 years.

CO.]

.&

THANKSGIVING SUPPLIES.
Our stores

SMr.

•*

Mounted with

*

mami

slab met at six o’oloek
and held the annual meeting, the election
•f officers resulting ae follows:
President—H. W. Robinson, Portland.
Vlos Presidents—Charles K. Hyde of
Rath, Ueorge F. Bryant of Bangor, Walter 1). Stinson of Augusta.
Secretary—Thomas H. Eaton of Port-

Is one woman In Portland with
fondness for photographs of the great
inaeterpleoes who pays dearly for the
beantlfnl plotures she receives from
as
time goes
on, to remino muse V,nv,
Paris. Them tbe post oflloe officials are
knew
or will learn the story of Payson
Tnoker • life, tbat one of his ohlef char- obliged to hold up and the woman pays a
acteristics was to do good to other*, ex- large duty on them.
it seems n
very
lived,
emplifying tbe maxim while hethan
ons
smell thing to make
pay duty on
to
that
It le more blessed to give
receive
Few men gave more in propor- mere photographs nut about the meanest
related
tion to tbelr mean* than be, and In this thing In this line that has been
respect bit life stands out like a beacon (or a^long time was dons by tbs officials
that
who
to
those
wealth,
possess
light
offloe.
A little boy
be guided to follow hla ex- In the Bangor post
they may
ample, and bestow their gift* while they In tbs provisoes sent hie sister In this
live, and thereby derive one ot tbe great- city a few amateur snapshots, the work

el tbe

—ls>.

MAINE.

epeefjed

Institution

of

CLUB OP

CHURCH

|

effort* by
lu their
war* aided largely
Kev. Mr. South worth of .Portland, who
for a ion* time has taaen a great interest
in behalf of thee«
people. Heretofore
the method of underbearers, or tbe use of
oxen, in carrying Ueceaaed pereous to the
cemetery, has been tbe only one poa*l ble,
but henceforth the more modern way will
now
horses era
One or two
bo used
owned on the Island, and tbese will be
substituted tor oxen
/ n election bet was paid at Pemaquld
Baumlay night, when >lr. Bert Lockhart
wheeled Hon. M, H. Malson through tbe
Tillage In a banow, followed by the
treat
at
a
schooloblldren, land gave
Elliott s store. Botb parties are well
known, and much amusement was created.
of Bound
Capt. Frank W, Uorham
Pond le at home Mr the winter, after
His
an absence of several years at sea.
bark, “Hiram Emery," goes to New Zeeland In obarge of Capt. Flokett, wbo has
been ble drat officer for a long time.

FHEKPOBT.

Freeport. November CO.—A meeting of
the Lltrary association will be neld next

Wednesday evening, November SI, in the
It la expeoted the library
library rooms
will be open to all members In about two
Eleotrio lights have been placed
weeks.

in the rooms, and many useful articles of
furniture have been given.
Mrs. A. C. Furbush ban returned from
bas been
where sb*>
Btrathani, N. U
called to attend her father's funeral.
E. society
Officer* of the Baptist C.
will be elected Friday evening. All
members are asked to be present It posslble.
Mr. and Mrs Crook bave moved from
their home In Hearing, and settled In tbe
upper rent of Mr. A. Kllby’t bouse.
Mr. John Craig bas moved Into tbe
runt erected vacated by Mr. Hinckley.

BTANUISH.

Btmndlsh,

November

SO.—The schools

Btandlsh will all
for a vacation
November Sa,
weeks.
In

close

on

Friday,
of

two

—

The

PREFERRED
ACCIDENT.
INSURANCE CC.
X3XT

MAINB

Over 2.000 of the best business and professional men in the State are protected by its policies. In the accident department no other
Company has oue-lialf the business in the State.

WHY?
PltEFEKKED sells better
policies »l it lower price.

Tiie

The riU FUUU U pays claims

promptly.
Htnee April. 1899. when the eompany commenced writing Its Health Policies which are
the most liberal ones in the held, uearly 2,000
policies have been issued for this agency and
nearly $5,000 has been paid our citizens under
tbeiu.
Our business was Increased In 1899 in Maine
We wish to do even better
over s>0 per cent.
Your aid is
in 1900.
solicited.
Send your
friends to us.

THE C. F. DUNLAP AGENCY,
SR

MANAGERS AM) ADJUSTERS,
Exrlmntr St., Fortlimd, Die.

dee-i

eodu

l*vf Ym Kte/irS ZsftsftStfSZ
jettr
Cw.tt.1 tSOWMI. *ta«#boekr«pA:Nohrmrijofflo*
COOK
3<d

RE M E D Y

Masonic

CO.

Temple, Chicago. IU

CRUISE OF THE ALBATROSS.

^WCBU

THE

ir

*

ri.tlng Fluds by the Flak Commission

WOMANI
WHO

*

'IL

-

WORRIED
Gets little sympathy, because her worries
seem unfounded to people who arc in

A Really Sound
worries without good

perfect health.
Woman

tat

never

Women who have female trouble
invariably victims of fretting and
worrying, and live in constant dread o(
some setiotis trouble, which they are
unable to define.
cause.
are

Tangin will cure
the worrying *

you and atop
*
*
Try II

GARnmta. Mr,., July '.7,1W.
GENTLEUElt : 1 have suffered for years with
chronic misplacement, and want to tell vow
what Tangin has done for me. I have Juii
finished my second bottle, and it has benefited
I think it such nn extra
me wonderfully.
good medicine everyone should know about
Ft. I gave Tangin to a friend who was
sadly Tn need of something, and lust two
doses gave her relief, and now she is taking
the medicine. I am improving every day, and
tell evervbody of the worth of Tangin, and
also of its goodness.
Yours truly, Mrs. A. F. KENNEY

Sktpln

Poclrtc Waters.

Discoveries o( great value to navigation
and to science are reported by the United
States ileh commission steam ship Alba
Han
trcra. which bae Jnst returned to
Franolsoo Iron a It months' cruise In
In Japanese and
tbe Kouth seas and
Alaskan waters, says the Kan Francisco
Uhronlole.
Tbe naval officer* controlling tbe vessel
have learned that nearly all o( tbe South
Islands
are
mlscharted anywhere
t a
from two to a dozen miles, making steerln< by chart extremely dangerous. The
exceptions are the Fiji group, owned by
Great Britain, and tbe Tahiti
group,
ownsd by F'ranos.
In abont the middle of Behring sea they
discovered a bank Jast 100 tatnoms below
tbe surface, where tbe cbarts showed 2UU0
rathoms depth
This bank Is from Use
tj tan miles In extent. The knowledge

•Uted of Bov. O. K. Crosby, Miss Mabel
ahd
Min Abbte Mu Frost.
Marstoa
Memorable mentis? was made of Att|>Di
*nd Ueorgla Taylor,
punning,
Tbo
Yarmouth.
pnbll* deolamettohi

will be held Id about three weeka.
book of reoorda of tbs
A
valuable
Pbllologlan society has oome to light,
and is now in possession of th* Academy. The volume le dated 1854-1856.
The Kpworth league of lha M.K church
held a literary social at tbs parsonage last
Each
guest was expected to
evening.
bring as many ponnles as there were letter* in bis

full

There

wa«

or

astral observations

are

not al-

soundings.
A

world’s record tor deep
was

made about

sea

THE THURSTON PRINT
17 7-2 EXCHANGE STREET

t-ORTLAND, MAINE

•PKOKS SO

(Bag-

east

bour

and

Mrs.

Leila Merrill have been

week for M cents, cosh In ode once*

Young Mrn'l

desk
FOB SALE—Black walnutbe bookkeeper'*
lea Ex-

for sals cheap,
change 8t
Last evening the basket t»ll eeaeon
There was ■
opened at the Y. M. 0. X.
large attendance ot the friends of tbs association and two tin* gam w were played.
The drat game waa between tlje tjrgwni
ahd tha Purples and was won] by lEe latter. The ecore was as follows i

l?OR SALE—Horse blankets, all kinds for
jT street am! stable use, we leather and
for use lu stonuy weather. Our
and complete in nil grades. Me
Invite yon to call and see our good* and get our
JAMKH O. MeOLAUFLIN. Manuprices.
facturer of
Custom Harnesses and Horse

of
the

Christian

Endeavor

convention to

It

Hoods, to Preble street.

estate a specialty, also attends to investment*
in real estate and mortgages, olteet* rents ami
gives general attention to affairs of clients.
21-1

VOt HALE—A good rnllk route selling 30
IT
gallons per day. all retail. For particulars
address “K," this office.
20-1

I)

exploration

a
rooms

TO

rooms

for the

>3

before

ASSES
_

_

the

payment
of premiums upon
the average policy

_

of Life
is

Insurance

completed.
What

other

in-

can

be

vestment

purchased on such
long time, or be
worth
face

its

entire

value,

if death

occurs, before
paid for 1

fully

Life Insurance is
a

good

investment

for rich

men

;

the

only high class

*

VI

se-

curity available for
people of moderate

2*

means.

And Union

Mutual Policies

keynote
of liberality, fairness and genuine
results. They arc
designed to satisfj’,
not mystify,
posstrike the

__

l_lfe
_

sessors.

«*» «#*•>»

Facts sent
inter-

to

a,,yone
ested. Your

«*

inquiry

is awaited.

________

if«

Union mutual

Insurance Co.,
®

Portland,

-

maine.

Fresh Mined

and

of Su-

perior Quality,

ill Screened and Prepared,
All

the

best

grades

of Anthracite and Bituminous.

RANDALL &
MCALLISTER.
STATE OF .11A IS E.
EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT,
AugUSta, NOV. 8, 1880.
Notice Is hereby given that a petition for thi
pardon of Ellen Dollcy a convict In the Stilt.
Prison under sentence for the clime of mordci
fa now pending before the Governor apd Conn
ell, and a hearing thereon w ill bo granted in lh<
Council Chamber at Augusta, on Monday tin
Mill, day of November next, at 4 o’clock )>■ m.
11YRON BOkll, See y, of State.
novMawgwV

_

Coyle Park

new

a

...

old. A
_

_

room

on

splendid

modern tm-

house with nil

VrSt\tn'tdie
be aonfcheap to close.

house lots. Fessenden Park, will

front room to let. Inquire at 11
22-1

The house No. 7 Falmouth

St.]

Me., In first class condition.
Tern’s reasonable. Apply to L. M. WEBB, 08
17-1
Exchange St.

SALE—One act of double horse sleds,
new, 3 by 5 runner*, shod with cast Iron;
suitable for street work.
J. F. HAM’KES,
Duck Pond.
17-1

FOR

FULL blood fox-terrier. A fancy dog cheap
if sold at once.
For particulars address
BOX 456.
1G-1

LET—Ob Forest Avenue. 2 rents of 6
rpo
In
Dcering for *1 Boo
1 rooms each aud bath, new furnace, in first FOB SALE—Houses
Franklin County a farm of too
*3.400. *3.000 «:’■ SOO. *4.1X10; Slso houses In FOR SALK—In
class repair, will he let low for the whiter.
W.
acres, fine lot of timber, enough to pay for
I Portland for *2.300 to JB.O.O. Choice building
H. WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle St
22-1
including valuable pine, birch and Oak.
I lots at Oakdale. Fessenden Park. Deorlng place,
4 miles from
Price

Moody,

0

Highlands and alto choice cottage lots at OttaPark (Cliff Collage) Cape KFzabeth. All

1

LET—Tenement of

8 rooms

and hath, all

TO in perfect order, sunny exposure and largo i kinds ot real estate taken In exchange. Easy
17
Total,
yard, cemented cellar.
Apply at 91 Lancaster I terms. DALTON h CO., 6J Exchange street.
tha
referee;
corner of Wilmol
22-1
was
Ross
street,
Director
octiedtf
Physical
lead theln,” will
Herbert
and
the
H.
Wallace
scorer,
Noyes
Margaiet Koch’s
8A LE—Those niajnlOceut building lots
LET—Rents, flfl Smith 8t. 7 rooms, w Ith

"A little ohlld shall
Miss
be the theme
address at the First Parish
cember 3.

wa

FOR

TO

TO

William anil Darton Fessenden. Pitt.
Perfect electrlo car
month streets, Oakda e.
serslce. sewers, sidewalks ami Sebago; sure lo
advance to double their preseoi rost; interest
only 6 P’r crnt; other property taken In ex
Change; It will nay you lo Investigate. DAD
octl«iltf
TON A CO., S3 Exchange streot.

\

|

110

TO

■

uwu

I CALIFORNIA
EXCURSIONS

)

16-1

FOR SALE.
14 li p. upri.’lil Porlliintl I'oiitlioi i/nnal
puny boiler: S li. p
eiixlue, In .4 I condition, a bar.

lain,

Peering

Meant

Laundry,

1.XOB SALE—New six flat block on High 8t.
r now rent«d for *1400 per year; strictly Hrst

novlltf

FjlOR

|

Forty worda
ouc

lauei

week fur 23

trd under thin head

cento, cult

*u

advance.

-30 ft

schooner

sloop
be used
WANTED—Keel
yacht.
water-line) that
have mast well forward, must
or
can

as a

If sloop, must
! be of
good model and have large cabin.
l ail particulars and lowest cash price to
KNO. Swaiup.scott, Mass.

j

i

with good references to
»»
buliluess of old established
manage
house: salary »18 per week and expenses payable each week direct from h'adquulers: ex
ptnse money advanced; position permanent
stamped envlopc.
Enclose self-addressed
Cli!
STANDARD HOUSE, 303 Caxtou Bldg
novS-4
cago.

DETECTIVE
anteelng absolute fidelity

WANTED—MA LE

anywhere guarof
to the

Interest
his clients, collections made, criminals appreWrite to BOX W,
hended, shadowing done.
22-1
Berlin Mi lb, N. H.

TkTOTICE-Stop leaks in your tin or shingle
is roof by using Asbestos Roofing Oils, when
roofs covered with Asbestos Oil will preserve
roof longer than new shingles.
Drop card to
.1. A. GORKY, 117 Newbury St, Agent tor
22-1
State of Maine.
Cut this out and bring It to
together with 50 cents ami
$2.96 French Flannel Waists
made to order. This offer is good for one week,
Mail orders promptly at
while advertising.
tended to. CASCO SUPPLY CO., 385 Congress
22-1
St., Room 5.
our
one

HELP.

imrE WANT at once a reliable mnn to look aftf
ter our Interests In Cumberland and the
or commission, special
adjacent counties, salary
LINinducements to offer to the right party.
19-1
( OLN OIL CO., Cleveland, Ohio.
loafers to
1)0 NOT WANT boys or
write us, men of ability only. $20) to $500
and general
Salesmen
agents,
l»er month.
salary or commission, special inducements.
RACIN'K FIRE ENGINE & MOTOR CO..
17-1
Racine. Wls.

UrE

1IT ANTED— A young man for bill clerk ; must
ft
write rapidly and legibly, and be
and accurate at figures.
Apply MILLIKKN,
17-1
COUBENS & SHORT.

quick,,

Old established mercantile house
wants honest, capable man to manage
branch. Balaiy $*.25 mounth. extra commissions. NO soliciting required, but must tako
general direction business and be ambitious.
Good references and $800 cash required. Experience as manager not necessary If qualified
m other respects. MANAGER. Drawer 74. New
11 a yen, Conn.ft-4
A KG E-house wan acapablo men and woman
■* to act as general agents. $9<K> yearly salary,
expenses, extra commissions, brilliant opportunity. STAFFORD PRESS CO., New Haven,
oc 07-4
Conn.

I

No. 10.

work
(10VFON
of

get

Apply

31-tf

MANAGER

MI8CELLAN EOC8.
eases

Beach.
stable and land at Willard
to TRUE BROS No. 391 Foro sttcet,

Give
L.

21-1

| WANTED—Man

accepts

SALE—The only available lot of land

FOR

on the Western Promenade, located botween the residence* of Mothers. Cart land and
Conley. Also a flrsVclasa furnished cottage,

F.

I have
WANTED- All ladles to know that
if
something reliable, not as yet introduced
here, for removing superfluous hair on the faceCall at rtf Hampshire street. Portland. 1 < e u <v
MRS. M. .\i.
and Wednesday, Nov. 27 anil 23.
20-1
SAWYER.

FEMALE IIKf.I* WANTED.

rooms

our

negotiated— we have
funds to invest In first mortgages on
Owners
Portland property at 5 and 6 per cent.
of real estate having mortgages maturing can
obtain liberal loans by applying at Real Estate
Office. Firet National Bank, FREDERICK S.
21-1
VAILL, Real Estate.

Mortgages

TkTOTICE

Now

is

the

to

time

have

11 rat

it

a new

word* Inserted under tills keud
week for 43 cents, cash In odvsnce.

Forty
one

must be thoroughly
good needlewoman.
experienced and
20-1
BCHLOSBERG, 2 Free St.
experienced cutter of ladies*
THE CHEN FRY MFG.
underwear.

fflAlLOKFSS WANTED,
a
1

L. H.

WANTED—An

IV ANTED— A competent cook, who Is also a
ft good laundress. Apply at 1 Thomas SL
16-1

^WANTED

aud

A7-1

street.

rc&
Wilson, auctioneers,
moved to ltd lo 160 Middle St, corner of
Silver St.

17-1

CO., No. 2;x-2a8 Middle street.

ohms lit

give yon
repaired;
51. 51.
Ir.c lowest priro in Portland.
NANSEN, 5Iercliant Tailor, <o:iJ Congress
w c cun

oue

SITUATIONS.

Forty words Inserted under tilts Uead
week for 25 cents, cask In advance.

one

VOTICE—Goss
.1

by registered druggist

_dG_ WANTED—Position
night clerk, will go any
day

MtINSPRIilGS, 75c.
The best American Mainsprings, made by
the Elgla and Waltham companies. Warranted
Jeweler.
the
for o»e year. McKENNKY.
JlyiOdu
M iiumeui Bquare.

or

as

Address

! in State.

Portland, Me.

CINCHONA,Tress

here

—-l

experienced clerk would like a position
in a wholesale or retail grocery store, can
furnish best of references and command some
21-1
trade. Address GROCER, Press Office.
.........

.....

IT
ant book-keeper, by
dress No. 0 Sawyer St.,

MAINSPRINGS 75c.

w

Office,

N

a

__

FURNISHED

YARMOUTH.

station, good buildings.
$800,
PORTER, No Chesterville, Me.

Address B. F.

! clacs and suitable for trust lunds or Individual
SALE—In the center of tlie city, a 2 1-2
DALTON c* CO.,
I Invesimeut. Ilulltlu ISltO.
story house, containing 14 rooms, arranged
ocil.’dtf
(3 Exchange streot.
for two families, has modern improvements,
good size lot and sunny exposure; t»ricc low.
For further particulars inquire of A. C. LIBBY
IV AN TOT.
14-2
-L--—*- & CO., 42 1-2 Exchange street.

TO

UOO

SALE
FORPortland.

A

CALF.

FOB

_^e-—--

OFFICE

Coal!

One

Inter would do well to call
Tele
22-1

FURNISHED
Bhepley 81

8

WrrEoel.

w

MRS. CHAPLIN, 118 Winter street.
phone In house.

on

FOR

_

all modern Ira

One new t room homo with
pleasant, conwith slieil on provemenls.
at
FISHOne new 10 room homo In
Inquire
22-1
I ClHionstreot
i one 3 tenement house 4 years
LET—Parties desiring pleasant, homelike Investment.
s

made by the Brltleb scientific deep
of
steamer Challenger ’befront
generate
church, De- Welch the time keeper.
door, for. Oxford; 23»s
Brackett St., 6 rooms, near nine; 48 Slone, 7
tween lbTJ and 1870. From the live-inlle
In
fine
condition:
M State, half house,
rooms.
bottom the Albatross secured specimens
Major R. II. Uenderehot and son will
POllTO ItlCO TOURISTS.
special terms, to desirable tenant, ami many
Ursnd Trunk on Monday
the
arrive
others. FREDERICKS. VAILL, real estate,
elinply ot a low form of sponge Ilfs ad- morningoyfrom Montreal.
1st NatT B'k Bldg.
21-1
Plan, lo Attract Travel Thi. Winter ft
hering to pumloe stone, lndloatlng neither a sandy nor a muddy bottom, but one
I.laud.
American
the New
fllO LET—Lower tenement. 31 Revere St.,
WEST VIRGINIA ALERT.
X Woodfords. consists of six rooms and has
of rough volcsnlo rook.
a furnace, will let very low*.
Inquire of A. C*
Wherever time and opportunity
per21-1
Porto Rican newspapers are keeping LIBBY & CO..42* Exchange St.
mitted In the southern group or islands
Will trse Appropriation
a very close watch on the progress of yol
the naval olHoers
made careful hydro- Governor
LET—More tliandOOQ hooks at the People s
State
to Have
{represented.
low fjver in Cuba. While the sympathy
Circulating Library, 247 Congress st. You
graphic surveys to determine depths. At
the same time
you won’t find any
they oomptlod sailing
Governor Atkinson of West Virginia of the Porto Kloane Is with the victim! can get books here that
where else. Call and cot a bookmark con tamdirections, which will enable navigators announces that he will embody In his
of the disease, they real!*; that Us exist ing a list of recent additions.
21-1
to steer accurately Into many of the more
next message to the legislature a rec- ence In Cuba's capital may be turned tc
LET—Furnished or unfurnished, large
Important insular harbors. They also
their own profit during the coming win
took magnetlo observations with these ommendation for an appropriation to
sunny front room, with large closet, steam
ter. They expect that some of the thou
neai ami
u uiu\
01., ucmcvii ninm
surveys
pay tbe expenses of tbe state commis- eanda of people who visits! Cuba last and Park.ga'*.
ai-l
Ail this reliable data will bs properly
In charge tbe state exsion
bavlug
Marot
and
year In January, February
presented upon new charts and marine
LET—A room of medium she, well furHafever
In
Pan-American
for
tbe
t
here
no
hibit
because
was
Exposition.
yellow
bs
Issued by
the government
maps to
nished, steam heat, electric light and hath.
vana may this winter be diverted to oth
The maritime nations ot the world will
West Virginia Is one of tbe many
20-1
West India*, througt 775 CONGRESS 8T.
er Islands In the
profit by the published Information.
states that are Inviting capital and fear of Infection. The Han Juan News
Another scientific taot
determined Is
RENT—Three story brick house one
tbelr
In
and
to
come
lr
labor
develop
help
an
American newspaper published
that the temperature at the bottom of the
block from central j>orfion of business part
With her 15,000 Porto Rico’s capital, suggests that speola of Congress St.. 10 rooms and bath, well situated
natural resources.
ocean Is uniformly a
fraction above 85
inducements should be made to attraol for lodgers. BENJAMIN SHAW A CO.. 51J
deg or a little more than 8 deg. above square miles of coal lands, ber thou10 1
It favors tht Exchange 8t.
tourists to Porto Kloo.
the freezing point. This rule bolds good
sands of acres of bard wood forests,
bolding of a winter carnival of tons
for all depths from 50
fathoms to 4303
contain
LET-Rent
23
street,
her
Lafayette
stores
of
ol
exhibition
her
wonderful
or
an
rflO
petroleum,
sort In Ban Juan
fathoms or from FIX) feet to live
miles
X lug six rooms; in good repair; price $13
Porto ltlcan products tbat would oal
below the surface of the sea.
Iron oro deposits and ber great ncroInquire of A. C. LIBBY & CO.,
per month.
the attention of travelers to tbe new
Aboard the Aibatoss 11 a remarkable
for
4L’i'Kxchange
lauds
suitable
farming, American island.
street._17-1
age of
Illustration of deep-sea pressure.
There
she
aud
wool
stock raising
LET—A very fine seven (7) room lower
growing,
Tbe British island of Jamaloa will
is a hollow glass globe eight Inches In
bath and pantry, hot and cold
besides
flat,
o!
of
exto
divert
In
tbe
an
ellort
has much to offer
way
part
diameter with walls tbreo-elghti of an
probably make
hot water heat, open plunibing,cemented
this travel to Itself and so will the Ber- water,
Inch tblok.
This globe was empty when hibits and much to gain by bringing
has Its own back and front door, beauticellar,
mudas. While Porto Kloo la a little ful large lot and location. L. M. LEIGHTON,
It was^sent down to a depth ot 13,000 feet,
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D. Crane, Jr.,
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Without Change.
A aemetiy for Nasal Catarrh which Is dryin
mouth; Alfred A. Lang, West Indies;
The Hill Hook mid Ladder Company and exciting to the diseased membrane shoal
Whitman, Mass ; El- of
Joseph Winslow,
Excursion Sleepers, modern in evory respect.
Bensselaer, N. V., will attend the not be used. Wliat Is needed Is that which i
Pintsch Light; High-back upholstered seats;
wood Brooks, Yarmouthvllle; Belle Wal- Pan-Ameiicon
Gas Hot Plates;
Ladles’ Dressing Rooms;
Exposition at Buffalo cleansing, soothing protecting and healing
Chinaware; Medicine Cabinet; everything for
South Portland; Eleanor
Pratt, next summer In a body.
ton,
Such a remedy is Ely's Cream Bairn. Price 8
Comfort or Passengers. Stop-over at WashCumberHelen
El
Dunn,
Bawrenos, Mass.;
cents at druggists or It will be mailed by
So. Pacific Co.,
Jsl^CUKRIER, N.E.A.,
Julia Winslow, West Falmouth;
• State St.. Boston, Mass.
land;
VETERAN FIREMEN'S SUPPER.
Brothers, 56 Warren Street, New York. Th
GEO. C. DANIELS, N.E.P.A-. Southern By.,
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in
when
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nostrils,
Ethel Booth by,Standlsh; Mildred Boring,
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2ta Washington St., Boston, Mast,
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FOR SALE TODAY BY

Forty words Inserted nnrirr this head
week for 99 cents, eash In advance*

•s*

W. J*. Hand,
F. W. Harper,

H

Estate

Real

Price 97.00.
ER’8 8 HOB STORE.

2; U^T'

HALF—2nd hand machinery, IS horse
steel boiler. #90; c horse engine. $45; B. K.
cut off machine, $.*v»; sawing and boring machine,
#15; lulversal saw machine, $»>; lock corner
machine, #25; 20 in. by i; ft. engine lathe, #75;
2o In.
pony planer. #40; power lame cutter, $13;
all in perfect running order, also all the shaft
lug hangers, pulleys, belting, small tools and
mill supplies used in the conduct of iny former
business. Full particulars on request.
C. W.
10-1
COSTKLLOW, Hanford, Me.

FOB

TO LET.

same floor.

A. Knight,
E.
A.
laherty,
B.

2&-1

‘FREDERICK H. VAILL, First National Bank
Building, make* the management of real

J.

Total,

22*1

blankets
strap
stock Is full

;9

U. Butler,
U. Blrpn,
0 D. O'Donnell,

B

seen at

can

BOR SALE—On Deerlng Highland*, a bloc!*
A
of 2 houses. 4
tenements, rent #54 per
month, in first clas* repair. 14.000 feet land, ample room for 2 more house* on the most desirable street, price suitable for Investment, must
bf sold. W. H. WALDRON ft CO.. l«; Middle
Ht21-1

grown._Points.

F

Tounga group of Islands In B lat. be held at Yarmouth In January.
20.
Specimens of marine lire were
Fendexler haa secured tha
Mr. F. B
brought up from a depth of 4200 fathoms,
rooms ot C. U. Uoodlng next
photograph
or nearly live miles.
The greatest previ- to tbe Yarmouth
post oltloe and makes
ous reooru was less than 2000 fathoms. a speolai annonnoement to .the public.
sea

mechanical—we treat it as an
art should be treated.
Wouldn’t it be wise for you to
place a trial order with us ?

net

60 miles

the

Printing is
the artistic insight into the
“
art preservative of ali arts.”
With us printing is not

Games at the

Christian Association,

name.

Merrill,
Freeman,
ell and Mabel Marston, Maude Buckoam
and others. At the beginning of the eveof the
ning Mr. Irving True on behalf
announoed
of (the Parish,
180 contused captains may learn where gentlemen
that their annual supper and entertaintie' are in Behring sea If tbe lead strlkea
ment would occur December 12th.
bottom where the charts show lmpoesble
Mrs. H. D. Draokett, Mrs. Albert Bar-

ging

Of Good

Right**

a

ways possible.
Knowing tbat there Is
this extensive area only flOO feet below the
surface In N. lat. 64.80 and K. Ion 179.

The Knack

F»rtf words inserted under this head
Lest
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K. K. Winchester,
*
good attendance at tbe
W. W. Emery,
the
enlertalnment
by
F.
and
given
0.
LeBut.
supper
P. G. Unskell,
ladies’ circle of the Central Society Toes?
*
H. O. Norton,
day evening.
Sapper was served on the
*T
European plan.
Total,
In spite of the wet and unpleasant eve_Porpfe_Po»5!t
ning a large number took supper at the
H. W.®r«sntef
The
*
First Parish obapel last evening
H. K. bWl,
*
were Mrs.
H. C. Mohumachcr,
hostesses
Irving True ana
>°
L.
G.
Chase,
Mr*. Aussl
Coring. The evening proFrank chase,
;
_y
bright and engiamme was unusually
a
85
tertaining. The special foatuAa were
Total,
"Tit for Tat," by Mia* Inez WhitThe eeoond game was bstwsen the Hods
of Its existence will permit navigators .to song,
comb, with pantomime Illustrations by and Wbltsa and ths Ursena.
This was a
try rounding In that part of tbe ocean
O. 1>. Crane, Jr, and Miss Gertrude close
a
when they wish to determine their bearoontast, the Greene winning hy
and “Tbe College Man's Dream,"
The eoorei
narrow margin.
As the sky Is Allen;
ings In Cloudy weather
In wbloh the principal
parts were taksometimes ovcroast In thcss latitudes for
gpd and White._Polnt«en by Arthur Dunning and Mieses Mary
days and nights continuously, the usual
Eleanor Miteh- —riresTy,Xesele
solar

Address Tangin, New York

ron «aia

BASKET BALE.

a

Ad-

young lady.

Woodfords._1'>1

Warranted tor 1 year. The best quality ot
McKENNKY. The
American mainsprings.
sept!8tt
Watchmaker. 5ionumenl Square.
S SURE CURE for asthma will cure
the most stubborn oa.es. Call or ad tress
THEARA HILTON, Druggist, 129 Congress

reeenl graduate,desires pracWill give services far a few

HOOKKEKl'KIt,
tice position.
weeks.

Address

BOOKKKEl’ED, tills ofliee.

19-1

WANTED—As nurse amlattemlant to Invalid gentleman, home nr traveling,
or
massage operator, general and local
good
St.. Portland, Me._nov7-t
private massage treatments, best of references
BUY household goods or store from New York, Boston and Portland. Three
WETVFlL
v *
natures of any description, or will receive
hospital training. Address A. B. J., Ptress

HILTON

the same at our auction rooms for sale on commission. GOSS 81 WILSON, Auctioneers, 1M
febaltt
Middle street, comer Silver street,
GOOD Watch needs careful attention and
a or
ia
cleaut
best of workmanship when It
repaired. This kind ot work is my .pecialty;
is
the
Todd
W.
F.
w.lh
niy 20 years experience
51y prices are
best guarantee of good work.
reasonable GEO. w. BARBOtrit SM Coni-tf
Halt
gress street, opposite City

SITUATION
pars

LOST AN D FOUND.
head
Forty word* loser ted ooder till,
sue

week for *5 cents, null

State St.

SPOT CASH-OLD GOLD.
We pav spot cash for old gob! land give you
We also lake It ia exchange
the highest price.
for other goods. McKKNNKY, The .Jeweler.
Monument Square.
sepisdtf

m*

211

afternoon between S
and 7 o'clock, on Sitting or I'ongrcts St a
with
watch,
clratelahr
flinbud set with
gold
diamonds. Tire Under willbo rewarded on leavthe same at the Advertiser office,

LOST—On

TentlmonUlc
“Relief|>r»l*«l«ro.
for Ladles,” in Utur, by rc-

aad
t»rn Mali.r 10.004 Testimonial*. ti< Uby
< bit beater Chemical
Iiruui.tr
Madlaoa fcqaarc. PHILA.. »*A.

or.

mon.thuAsat-U

Wednesday

lng

|

EVERY WOMANl

pills

ia UED Bad Cold metallic boxer Mated
with blM ribbon. Take no other. Krfaao
Rnncoruuo l>ub»Ul«UoBi and Iinltn.
liona. Huy of your Druigut. or mb<1 4c. ib

»dv«*ce.

_

CHICHESTIR’S ENQLIftfi

Pennyroyal

lu

OST—Ou Sunday, on State, I’ine nr llraekelt
The Under will lm
1 St., a gold bracelet.
liberally rewarded on leaving the same at 103

DB. PEAL’S

PENNYROYAL piLLS,

^
The genuA re prompt, safe and certain in result.
box.
ine (Dr. real s) never dhappoint. J1.C0 per
Portland
For tale Uy a H. OUFFY A CO..

_ui.lhSsa

Maine.

AUSTIN

DR.

^

TENNEY,

Congree* Street, svtt Folte*
Avery A Co.
the Kye and E*s
Specialist In dneases ofctlaesee.
and the scientific fitting of
Katorday* Only.
Ofliee 81*

Cure Your Piles.

FREE.

I havenotblng to sell but will gladly direct
sufferers from Plies, fistula, etc., to a peiTeot
I was cured without pam, and without
cure.
the use ot a knife, and without Interruption ot
aud
mv business duties. Bend Fie your address
Triflers please not apply as I
enclose stamp.
needwho
are
eu
taring
Uiose
wish only to help
asloucodld. Address, K. B. t>. Boa.

lessly,
we, Lewiston, Mo.

XTSB

OCUSdtf^

MISS NELLIE BEAKDSWORTU
188

Dun forth St.,

Teacher

of

PIANO.

Deference— Harvey S. Murray.

sepUdtl
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4 C(kt#4 60
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of
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in (lie

Staple Products
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.....

........

«
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•..
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Ligotila and Centennial oil MU
Kenned tat Petroleum. 120,.
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Half bbis. lc extra
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Wove sod furnace coal retail...
Franklin.
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fej J®
21®
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Work

• >«
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Amor toon Ted. aad Tot.....1«M
Union PactHc old... ®R4
Mexican Central .. 80
18444
American Sugar
American Sugar ptd..^....UBt

Oils, Tsrp*ntls« >sd Cssl.
Raw Linseed Oil..
too Usd l.tnseed Ml..
TuriM»iittnA

Hook Mat.
tho Boston Btook

Boston

t orn

Bone,

Iltw

Not. 80.
m.......1ST

aa

Not 81.
487
187
H644

Now 4*. ooisi......18744
..«
No 9...I Now tare..1184*
Mew ea coop.UB

November SI —Today
New York.
more
•took matkit re prosed tod nothing
routine pragma* of a apeoul ithan the
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book. There wae a rontlnuanoe
f
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for
larre and well dlftrtbntsd demand
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more or
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present speculative
pro it taking today
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buying
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ever
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period begansomewhat

at all event!

i-fce

overbore
the sell-

if t force
ing movement showed Its great
towards the close of the session so that
on
the aett'.iuent In today's market, was
reaction to a great ir extmt
the aide of
lot ndon bought
than on previous days
stooks In the American department on
It was perfectly natirel
a large scale.
that toe good market afforded by the
be
large buying tbit morning should
token advantage of ti tike profit! on
the nctoble advance In prloea of yeetirflrrt hour of the market wds
day. 'The
furiously active and remarkably -ready,
the demand
being fed so freely as t >
Hut
preclude any sensational advanoes
as an
Impression began to bs made on
the telling pressure was relaxed

prices,
Haying

***■1 I tenser

loot.-.
8 oz ..
Krugs mud Uyms.
..
Add Carbolic
Aoid Oxalic.......i*

H

....

J#

J fi 3jJ
Leaves.vVaSS?

Ammonia..

.•*• ••

*>

Puchu
Pals copaoia...

Psesewax.—.375#4I

Porax.'iffii
Cocaine’Muriate

.ocr oz.

&«>7 00

♦*

Cochineal.v.40»*9

Copperas...t
butar.-.-18V%<*£
cream

Kx i/ouwood.I2ftlb
22
IMvcerioe.
2<*«,76
A loes cape .15a 26
< aniptior.... l...•
ifl
Mvirn .62A,6B
Opium.4 1' <«fc> 10

Cumarablc.70(41

Irnltgo.SlleMil

VE.a.3 WO
Ipecac.4 ()oa 4 60
Licorice, rt.?6®20
Iodine.3

6 A'2 60
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OOwel 23
i'Oa'j ‘JO
0(>«/2 60
PepU .1.75qj2 00
Wlotergreen.2 torn
6d60
Potass i>r’mdo...
Ctitorate.
.16^20
Iodide.'I 76(93 W>
M or mime .2
OU bergamot .2
Kor. cod liver.1
.1
American cod liter
Lemon.1
Olive...1

n

Quicksilver.73(978
Quinine.. fy*

Kbeubaro. rt.76 a 1 60
Kt naako..........info40
lk«12
Saltpetre.

Senua.26%3C
was then diverted to now points Canary seed.4Vfr rt 5H
Cardamons .1 26«,1 60
and under oover of the not able advanoe
.soda, by carb.
the
realizing was re- sal.3
thus
achieved,
Hnlitlirr. Sitf 6
sumed. The day closed with the market Smrar lead.20*22
somewhat overwhelmed with the volume White wax.60*65
VUrol, blue. Ktfll
of
realizing, although there were some Venlte. bean. .IlStfSl*
0®1 •’ll
final rallies on short covering. Hot last Castor...1
Metals.
prices were near the lowest exoept In the
Copper—
stuoks that had been espt dally strong 14 a~48 common.00®2 'Vfc
Polished copper.4)0*~'2
Northern Pacific stocks wsre natuThe

reactionary tenrally prominent
dency after yesterday’s notible advance
In the

Pennsylvania

and

also

was

quite

Money continued easy and the

weak

sub-treasof

$1,610,000,
assay office checks for gold deposited at
The
Pacific coast points from Australia.
ury

paid

out

on

accouct

the
of
exchange
sterling
continue firm.
The bond market showed well distributed strength on a large volume of dealTotal sales, par value, 1*1,846,000.
ings.
U. 25. bonds were all unchunged on last
oall.
undertone

market

NEW fOKK. Nov 21.
call closed steadv 3 Vs .a 4 per cent;
rate
loan
—.
last
4; ruling
Prime mercantile paper at 4a6 per cent.
Sterling Fxeliange steady, with actual busi-

Money

on

in bankers bills 4 84%.c£4 84%; «or
maud and 4 80%@4 81 ior sixty clays; | osted
Gvuirates at 4 H‘2.a,4 82 and -If4
mercial bills at 4 80%.$4 «o%.
Har Hilrer 63%
Silver certificates 64 <$66.
Mexican dollars 60%.
ne.vi

steady.
State bonds strong.
bonus
Railroad
strong.
Governments

The follow my quotations represent «hf i*«*
Iuk prices in lilts market:
n
Cow and steers...C«
••..6o
Hulls and stem.
Cali 8kins—No 1 quality. 83
44
.6 «
NO 4
44
.25c each
No 3
Retail Grocers* Sugar Market.
Portland mancel—out loa( 8-*: confectioners
f c; powder el 7%c; granulated at 7e;
crusneti 6 Vac ;yellow Oj.
Wtioleame

Mnrke*.

PORTLAND.
The following quotations repreieus
sale prices tor the market;

Nov. 21.
nut w.toie-

Flout

f uperflne and low graces.2 7oa8 00
Spring Wheat Rakers.8 71x406
Spring Wheat patents.4 65&4 80
Mien, and SLLouissu ioner......4 loa4 25
Jm 1011. anU

L4U.13

Winter Wheat

patents.4 40£4 45

.*

Coru and Fes I.
47 a 50
lots......
a&
lots..
coro.bag
to 49
Meal, bag lota.
430
Oats, car lots.
34
Oats, bag lots. 33.®
Cotton need, car lots.00 00(226 50
Cotton Seed, bag lots.00 00&27 OO
Backed Bran, car iota..... ....IS 00*219 00
Backed Bran, bag. lots........00 oo&lU00
Middling, car iota.IS 00420 00
M ‘.(Idling, bag, lota..19 0<%20 60
Mixed leeu...J 9 00ji 19 50
Dry Fifth au«i Mnckcrrl.
Cod, large Shore. 4 50 a 5 Oo
"3 75
Medium shore ilsh.
Pollock.2 25 a 3 75
Haddock.
43 00
2 7%
Hake.
410
Herring, per box, sealed.
(6 2OO0
Mackerel, shore Is.
2 *17
Mackerel, shore ITS..
<«$15
Large ,3s.
buintr. CoKom. lei. SI*»:*<*«.*. Cai.iu*.
f ugar—Standard granulated.
5 79
5 79
Sugar— r.xua mie granulated....
6 40
Bugar— Extra C.
(216
Coflee—Itio. roasted. 13
Coffee—Java and Mocha.
27(230

Corn,

Bottoms.26*31

Io^rot.1C*

car

Teas—Cmoys.
Leas—Congous.

2^36

Zinc.& *
Pipe. <£5 i0
Lnmbei.
Whitewood—
No 142. 1 in... $4 *946
Sape. liu.. 3d* a*
Common. 1 iu... 28® 32
1 in No 1&2..$40£543
Nortn Carolina Flue—
1 inch, No i .. •f2-'(®53x»
No. 2 .12?®$32
1V4 1 Vs aud 2 inch, No. l.$30u$4(j
No 2.$28*$38

Saps. 1 in. 85® 40
Common. 1 in...... 28* 32
Southern ume.$so* 3 •
Clear ptiierUppers.$80® 70
Select.. 60.® 60
Fine common. 46® 66
Spruce... 13® 1
Hemlock. J * 15
Clear. 28* 30
2d clear. 26* 27
No 1..
)B®20
25 (£60
Pine.
Shingles—
X cedar

cedar.1 25« i 7o
50®I 75
Spruce....
....2 60.£? 85
Laths, spee
Gnn)MMtdn—
3 25 23 60
Blasting.
Sporting.4 60*6 26
X Not

....

Light.27222
Mid
Weight.*.28<29
Heavy.......28 *29

Good d’mg.26*27
Union backs.39*40
Am calf.90£i 00
Tobacco.
Best brands.60,®67
Medium
3Ui*45
Common.
50*35

Natural.30*70
Grata

Quotations.

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRAI>
Will AT.

(losing.
Wednesday.

Not.
Dec.
Jan.

71%
71%

Sweet

*60*176

»’‘n«tnc.

Tuesday.
70%
71

72%

71%

Not. 45
Dec..*. 86%
3tt%
May.

36%
35%

CORN.

41%

om

Not... 21%
Doc..
21%
24
May...

21%

21%

...

24

roil*

Jan...

...

3444
13744
1104a
18*
3244
184*
40
1864*
3844
*104*
8844
118
1344

M Chinan 1 entrai.1
s 8t. coma. 864*
Minn, a e'. i-ouis can.........102
Mnaoun racine. 8014
New .lersev t‘entrai....144

84%
10144
*oas
14344
1S»4*
71%
8864
168

Minn,

New Vora central.13uA4
Nortneru racine .. 72 «
Nortnern racillo old. 864*
Norm we? torn.....167
do
pra.
Dnt. a West... 8644
194*
ttnamna.•••••••••••••••
Itoca .......1144*

..124%
Pam

175
122**

19
82*'»
8V*
21V*
796

*V*

214*

202

Old ..202
▲darns ..iW
American express.183,
U. 8. Rsorest. 47
Peome lias.101‘4
r.,cine.'.Man. 45
194
•
lu iiimh Faiace..

102

48
1004*

_J®V*
l»e
l34Mi
84Vii

Sugar.lco.nmon...132*4
Wwuiu

union...8«>

Kv pic.
Brooklyn Kanni Iransil. 74V*
Federal 8teei nommon....... S.»l 5*
78V*
do pta

«0V%
614*
77*4
lliv%
*34
776V*
77
85
374*

topacco............111%
American
uu pra....••*••..134
lfotroooJitan|s:ree( K &.*75
emi. coal ft iron. 7/44
344*
U. ». Rubber..
Guuunenuu looaceo..... 37’i4

noo
1 75

LAKD.

7 15

6 00

am*

Not.
Jan...

7 70
0 32%

7 70
6 32%

Portland Dally Pres* StockRaoMtloug
Corrected by 6wau A Barrett. Buti&ara 186
Middle street.
STOCKS
Par Value
Bid. Asked
Description.
Canal National Bank... too
102
100
Uasoo National Hank.IOO
no
112
lAiaiDcriaud National Hank. IOC
ioo
10L
IOO
101
Chapman National Bank.100
Fust National Bank.loo
loo
102
Merchants’National Bank....76
101
lost
National Traders’Bank......100 100
102
Portland National Bank.... 100
109
110
Portland Trust Co.100
145
160
Portland Gas Corapaur. 60
85
90
Portland Water Co....100
HO
112
Portland »t. Railroad Co. 100
160
ISO
Maine Central K’y. 100
*60
170
Portland & Ogdausburg K. R. loo
60
61

BONDS.

Rel!aet4AilttBleiMtil»l8.-110
C alals 4a 1901-1911 Refunding.... 100
Lewiston6a' 1901. Municipal.101
Lewistcaas. 1918. Municipal.106
Saeo 4a 1901. Municipal.ioo
Maine Central B Bts.19ia.conA »t*i35
•
*
•
4%s
103
*
•
•*
4eeons. mu... .106

11®
108
108
114
108
103
113
102
102
107

10O
1 IQ

gdAl900.exteu’aa.l01

izo
Igo
loi

uisumra

Vi

*

*

Nnr*t«li

BOSTON, Nov. 21 »• oo—The following
today 's quoiauons oi Flour aua coru:
FLOUR.
•'••ling meant* 4 10 ® 6 OO
Wmier patents 3 «0c4 60.
uioar ana straight. 3 60«4 26
Con —steamer yellow 49c.

were

Chicago Cattle Market.
ai

*.uegra*iu

CHICAGO. Nov. 21. 1900.—Cattle— receipts
19,000. including oo Westerns and OO lexant;
cnoite about steady; others slow to 10 lower;
butchers stroug; halites, good to prime sleers
seo lio 80: poor to medium 4 3&<$6 0:
at 6
lected feeders slow 8 76.* 4 26; mixed Stockers
seat at 2 3oa3 761 Texas fed steers at $4u«
4 90: Texas grass steer* at 3 3<>a4 10.
Hogs—rece pta 42.oooisteaa to stronger :top
4 95; mixed and butchers at 4 60as 95 .good to
choice heavy 4 75 ^4 96; rough and heavy at
4 cuu.4 7»>;|j*hL at 4 6C\&4 90; bulk of sales at
4 8GiM 87Vi.
Bneep—receipts 12,ooft; »ho*p and lambs active 10 shade hi. her: good td choice wethers at
fair to cnotre mixed at 8 76*4 00;
4 OO ft4 26
western sheep 4 00-4 26; Texas sheep 9 GOo,1
3 6 -.native lambs ut 4 26(0,5 15;Western lambs
4 754 >1
Marut*
(By Telegraph.'
Nov. 21. 1900.
n K\v YOHK—The Flour
mantst— receipts
22.993 bbls; exports 70,033 |bbis: sales 7.200
pc Kgs: market fairly active aud firm; higher figures asked on some grades.
Flour—Winter uts 9 50*13 BOiwmter strafe lit*
3 60 a.3 00; Mmnesoia patents 8 90*4 96; wintei extras 2 flhai 90: Miunenuu bakers 3 ou/tf
3 26; do low entiles 2 46*2 Oo.
Ryeuuiet: No 2 Western 60c fob afloat:
St;*te hve 5u$6ip C I F >ew York.
Wheat—receipts 19,425 nusht exports 32,373
bi; saies 3,985,000 bus futures. 120.0uGbush
spot; spot strung; No 2 Red 7e4ic (00 afloat;
no 2 Red at 77V*c elev; No 1 Northern Duluth
at 83 V** 8344 fob afloat.
Corn-receipts l 1H.8J bush /exports 354.240
bush: sal-s I60.000 bush future*. 4oo,ooo bus
spot ; spot nrm; No 2 at 40*/*c elev and 48%ac
f. o. b. afloat.
Oats—receipts 18,200 busn: exnoris 15 bus;
spot firm; No 2 at 28V4c; N No 8 at 254«c;Nn2
white at 29c: No 3 white at 28>*c; track mixed
Western at 25V*&27V* ;track while Western at
28 a 34c.
Beet quiet; family 10 60 a$ll; mess at $9£
9 60.
» ririuuu ai

o< v»

hut

refined steady; comineut
at 7 70; 8!A 8 60; compound —.
Cut m ais quiet; p ckled hams —.
Fork steady; mess at 12 <>0o.l3 26; family at
15 60 a 16 00; short clear 14 (J(X<417 00.
Butter market is steady; creameries at \9j$
•28c; do factory at 12% 18c; June crm at 18 «
23Vie: state dairy lri.a24c.
Cheese quiet; targe hep fancy at 10% o; small
do 11; large Oit fancy lO1* ; sraad 10V*.
Eggs steady; Mate and renn 2ik28e; Western regular packing 21 u24C; Western loss off
27c.
I etroieum steady.

Rosin steady.

I9*e(g22c.

at lOVtfigUVie.
steady —fresh 22.

Cheese firm

1

..

..

U ottos

HariM‘4.

(By TeiegrapU.i

& RFAfl
IILflU

«t

ilHUADWAT

um«t PrtTklk win* Brtweon Offer

WEDNESDAY, NOT. 21. 1200.
ArriT*').
Bleamer Horatio Hall Bragg. New York—
passengers and mdse to J F Ltscumb.
Steamer Minnie A Lizzie. Beals. Jonesporr.
Seti Windsor Packet, St Joun. NB. tor Boston
Rea G H Perry, Robinson. New York for 8t
John. NB.
Sch Carrie K Rogers. Chadwick. Cushlog.
Sch Minnie l>avis. Burns. i»ie au Haul.
Sch Telephone, Youn \ Matlnkus.
sch CoroiquH. Walton. Friendship.
Sch Kate L Palmer, Palmer, Vumlbaveo.
Huh Eva Bell. SUniuous, Friendship.
Sch electric Light. Wotton, Swans Island.
Sch Cosmos. Hoolhbajr.
Cleared.

_

.....

...

FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.
POET CLYDE. Nov. 20-Ar. sch Itaska. Millbrldce for Boston; Allan,do for do; Eldora. do
lor Portland; Lena Maud. St John, NB: John
T CottlDKhain. St John. NB, for Boston: H U
Harey, do for Boston, (sails split1; Flash, do
Thistle, do for do; Sainl Lewis, Ellsfordo;
worth for Plymouth.
Sid li*th, sens Victory, Rockland for Portland
Oregon, do for boston; Bloomer. Bangor for
Waldoboro; Lincoln. Itocklaud for Portland.
Sch Joliu c CotUngham. from St John. NB. for
Plymouth, while coming into this harbor 1 Bib,
struck heavily ou a ledge off Marshall Point,
and came off leaking badly.
CLARK’S ISLAND. Nov SO —Sid, ecb J B
Holden^or New York.
Wise*ASSET, Nov 21—Ar, sch Telegraph, fm
New York.
KICHAMOK DISPATCHES.

Ar at Norfolk Slat, sch Eleenor A
ett. Bath. 72 hours,

Percy, Jew-

M«monindA
Sch Polly, the oldest craft in the (Jolted States
She was
near Brooks.
wrecked
is reported
irom Bangor, with a cargo of lumber, bound to
Bnstou.
New York. Nov 20—Barque J B Walker, Wallace. from Hong Kong, reports, Oct 18, lat 1 S.
Ion 26 80 W, passed within four miles of au
American barque pound south, with mss of foretopgatlant mast and mam rojalwMt. The vessel had a veilgw streak round the bull aud yellow wheeihouse.
Baltimore. Nov 20— Barque Arlington. Griggs,
from Port Spain for Waehlngion. wen ashore
A tug Is with
at Smiths Point last evening.
her.
Hyannls. Nov 20—Sch A K Woodward, from
Perth Aiuboy for Ellsworth, which put In heie
leaky and with loss of anchor, has made temporary repairs and procurred new anchor.
Boston, Nov 20—A diver Pas examined the
Acbr Myra B Weaver and found the keel gone,
bilge open, and bottom Padly cut.
Salem. Nov 20—Sch Morris & CUff. from Rock
laud tor New York. Is here with cargo of lime
on Are, and has been sealed up.
Domestic Ports.
NEW Y’ORK—Ar 20th. schs Moro Castle, fm
Havana; Advance, Colon; sch Geo E Duuley,
Norfolk.
Ar 21st, sehs Kfla M Willey, fir. Port Spain
Dora Matthews, Brunswick; Goodwin Stod*
dird, aud Lizzie Chadwick, do; Alma E A
Holmes, Poilliud lor coal jxirl; Sparlell, fm
Deunysville; Judge Lowe. Whltlug; Wesley
Ellsworth; Silver Heels, Rock land; Jeremiah
Sintih. Hallowed; Milford I White, Bowdotoharu; Merrill C Hart. Rockland.
Cltv Island—Passed east 2oih. srhs Helen G
King, from New York for Calais; Frau Is Goodnew. Philadelphia for boston; Eleccta Bailey,

BOUTON —CM 2<>th, ech Ruth Robinson,
Thrall, Bangor ami Now York.
Ar 21st, sells Nat T Palmer, and Edward E
Briery. New port Nr«s I tug Savage, Porilaud.
Below, sob Jss W Klwrli, from Italilmure.
BRUNSWICK—Ar l'JUi, seb Annie L Henderson, Boston.
Hid mill, seb Nimbus, for Philadelphia.
Ar 2oih, sells Hugh Kelley, Haskell, lui New
York ; Almrda Willey. Dodge, do; SadieC SumMcLean, Providence.
BALTIMORE—Ar nuh.lug Cumberland, with
barge A. Irom Portland.!
C.d 20th, soli Mao,ale no Ceonsy. Wade, Now
Orleans; Oliver s Barrett, Ooold, Jacksonville.
Henry P Mason, Frost, Trial dad.
BOOT HU A Y—Ar 21st, tug I. A Kelltuak, with
dredge Plymouth R-iok, irom Ellsworth for
Portland.

CAKRABKLLK-Ar 20. barque Olive Thurlow, Cole. V«*raCruz.
CHARLESTON-Ar lbtb. ech ChM J Wllurd
Parsons. Pi lladelpina.
»ld fm Delaware Breakwater 20th, chip R 1>
ach Lyman M U«r, for
Rice, Philadelphia
*
Portland.
DARIEN—Ar 20th,ech Daisy Farliu, Duotor.,
New York.
Ar 21«t sells
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR
J M Morale*, and K M 8*wyer. Bangor for
New York; Joun Braceweil. Stoningtou for do;
D Howard Spear. Fernandlna tor Bath.
8l
klst. sch Calra Goodwin. Gardiner lor

Um; middlings 944 c.

NSW UBLKAN8—Ths Cotton market closed

firm; middlings 9vie.
Arm;

ELLSWORTH-Sid 20th, sche Henrietta A
Whitney. Jersey Otty; LaVolta, Newark.
HYANNIS-Ar 20tb, sch Henry, Promised
[.and for Boston.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 80th, sch Horase P
Share*. Kennedy. Portland.
CM 20ih, ecu if U Peudletou, Ferguson. New
York.
MOBILE—Ar 20th, sch Clue A Phlnuey,

Phlnuey. CosUacoaleos.
NEWfclRT NEWS—Sid 2011*sch Paul SeaClaieniou'.
NEW LONDON—Sid 20th. aehs Maggie Mulvey. Amboy for Kook laud; Henry May, NYork
for un eastern port.
Ar 20th, sch Hattie P
PERTH AMBOY
Mmpsob, Brunswick.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 20th, sch Relief, from
*an A UiOUlO.
Cld Hlli, sch Rebecca A Taulane. Cardenas.
Reedy Island—Anchored 20th, ech Carrie E
Look, irom Brunswick for Philadelphia.
Cld 20th. sch Olive T Whittier, Whittier, from
talem
Sid tm Delaware Breakwater 20th, ship R O
Rice, from Philadelphia for Htogo; ech Lyman
M Law. do lor Portland.
HOCKLAND-Ar 20tb. ecb. s M Bird, and
R E Hart, Baugor for New York; Lizzie Lane,
ind Mary Augusta, do lor do; Eva May, do lot
Bus ton.
SKI 20th. sohs Wni B Palmar, Bangor (or Halit more, J J Perry, New York.
SAVANNAH-Ar mih, schs Stella B Kanlin.
Rockland; Etna, New York.
Sid 10th. ech X W Dunn, New York.
TACOMA—Ar 12th, ship standard. Oelheli,
vev.

middling

market

closed

sropMB Markets.

(By Telegraph.)
LIVERPOOL, NOV. 21, 1900.—The

Cotton

11YIN E\ aRD-11 A YKN-Ar

21M, steamer0IT

Return for Portland—Leave Oit's
Arrive
above landings, t os a. m.
ISAIAH DA If I

Portland,

KNTKtt PRIRR leaves East

1*00.

UNION STATION. RAIL*

"AY SOU ARK AS FOLLOWS:

ELS, Ocn. Mgr.

Boothbay Steamboat Co.

Poitland &

rrfptil Nov. I Sib.

In

TRAINS LEAVE
7.00

For Brunswick, Lewiston (Lowan
Ratb, Kocklan *. Augusta, W star villa, Mkowbegan, Belfast. Bangor Huokiport and Vaoeetwro
eonnacting or ml John. »L Stephen, (Calais),
Houlton and Woodstock.
8.:»a. m. For IiaavllJa Junction. Rumfor l
LawMos, Faimmgion. Kangaley and
a. m.

a. m. Monday, Wednesday and
for Portland, touching at So. Bristol
meek*. Hood., (irrtn H1 O itton bouclit and Friday
Heron Island, Boothbay Harbor and Squirrel
•okt at 1-16 commission. fo share lota and uplu.^5 a. in,
For Brunswick. Bath. Lewiston,
wards. fill par cent showed oa all deposits for Island.
Returning, leave FniufcTtn Wharf. Portland, at Gardiner,
Amruata. Waiemlie. J*lttaf»«<4.
margin.
7 a.m. Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday for Rancor, Patton. Houlton and Caribou via to. S
Accounts subject to etoeck on demand.
[*land|Boothl>ny Harbor. Heron Inland, A. K. H.
D*lly market letter and quotation slips, Squirrel
Ho. Bristol and East ilootl£ay.
ILMs'.a. Express for Brunswick, Lisbon
(ninthly manual of quotation* and private
ALFREDRACE. Manager.
Fails, Lewiston ns Brunswick,Augusts, WaterMgMtf
code
mailed
free
tn Application.
cipher
▼Uto.
Newiiort, naogor. Bucksport. Bar Harocttfdtf
Ikw. Washington CalLK Old town, Greenville

TAlu.^

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.

_

Custom House

YOIT WAY BE INVITED
to attend a THANKSGIVING Entertainment
where EVENING DRESS must be worn. Accept the Invitation and

SUIT
ORD
A
hew. For #*».<» we make a perfect fitting Goat
and Vest of flue dress worsted.or other suitable
fabrics, lined throughout with *dlk and finished
hi tlic best manner |>o*«ible. with trousers Wit In
Tuxedo Suit at reasonable prices, and our Prince
Albert Suits are iwirfecl in style and cuL

REUBEN K. DYER,
Moroliaut Tailor.
373 KOKE XT.,
novl7-dtf

near

loot

of

Exchange 8L

HAIIaKOAIIS,

Wharf, Portland, Me.

WRRK DAY TIMK 1 ABLK.
In KITecI Oft. ‘W. I (MX).
For Forest City Landing, Peaks Island, 8.70. 6.46. S.60. 10.90, a. rn.. 2.15, 4.00. 6.15
p
Keturn~6.20. 7.20, 2.15, 11.45 a. in .3.90, 4.13.
Cf» p. m.
for C ushing's Island, 6 46.
16.92 a, ro.,
4.on p. m.
4.2) ®.
m.
Return—7.06.
m..
11.60, a.
For Little and Great Diamond Island*,
and Trefetliens
laMitUngw, Peaks 1st.
and, 5.30. 6.46,
6.00. 10.3'J a. in., 2.16. 0.16
p. til.
Ketnrn—Leave I.tttie Diamond Island,
6.10.
7.A0, 0.10. 11.40 a. rn., 3.25. 6.90 D. in.
Krtarn-Unvs Great Diamond Inland.
6.'6. 7.36. ».03. 11.35 a. IB.. 3.20, 6.93 p. m.
lUlnrn I^arf Trrfetken’s landing.
Peaks !■! «nd, 6.00. 7.90. *.00, 11.30 a, m., 3.15,
6.40 p. m.
For Poser's Landing. Long Island,
10.30 a. m.. f.15 p. in.
Return—8.45. li.16a.m., 3.00p.m.
StNDAT TIMK TAHLK.
Forest
For
City
Lauding, Peaks
Island, 16.30 a m.. 2.15 p. m.
For Cushing's island. 10.30 n. no.
For Little and Great Diamond Island*.
Trefrlhen • Iaaitls;s,Praha Island,and
Ponce's Landing, Long Island, 10J0 a.
m.. aud 2.16 p m.
C. W. 1. GODIN ft. General Manager,
ootsdtf

boston and Philadelphia.
TRI-WEEKLY SAILINGS.

From Boston Tuesday, Thorsday, Safurdaf.
F ew Philadelphia. Mon ay. Wednesday
<Bd Fr day.
Wharf, Boston, 3 p. ra. From
Philadelphia, at 3 p. m. In-

From Central

Trains Leave
For

LewUton,

8.14,

Portland
and

130,

a ra.

*6.00

I*, in.

For Island Pond.MD a. m., 1.30. and *63) p.m
8.16
For
and
Montreal,
Chicago
n. in. mud *6.06 p. rn.. reaching Montreal at
7.00 u m., and 7.03 p. m.
For (Quebec at 6 p. m.

Trains Arrive Portland.
5 46
From Lewiston, *8.00, and 11.15 am.,
p. in.
From Island Fond, *8.00, and 11.15 a.
m.,
6.46 p. m.
From Chicago, Mon treat, and Qutbec, *8.00
a. in., and 5.45 p. m.

•Dally. Otbei trains week days.
Every Sunday train leaves Portland for
Lewiston. Gorham and Berliu at 730 a. m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars are ran on
night trains and Parlor Cars on day trains.
Ticket Office,
Street.

foot of

at

Depot

India

_

and

Health, Strength

office.
Freights for the West bjr the Penn. K. R. and
South forwarded by connecting lines.
Round Trip $18 00
Passage A 10.00.
Meals and room included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING,
Agent, Central Wharf. Fusion.
K. B. Kampst'U, Treasurer and General Manager, 89 State Bt, Flske Building, Boston, Mass.
oct22dlf

McOONALO STEAMBOAT CO.
Beginning Oct. loth, 1900, steamers will ’e ive
Portland Pier, Mondays, Wednesdays and FriLittle John's,
at 11 a. m.. for Cousins’.
Great Chebeague (Hamilton’s Landing.) On’s
Island, Ash late, Bmall Point Harbor and
Cundy’s Harbor.
Tuesdays. Tbursd«ys and Saturdays at 2 p.
m., tor Cousins'. LlUlojouu't and Great Chebeague, (H*ml ton's loin ung.i
Return Monday*, Wednesdays and Fridays—
Leave Great Chef engue at 7.® a. m.. Lit loJ din's 7.45 a. m. Cousins’ Island 7.50 a. in.*
arrive Portland 8.55 a. m.
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Salui days leave
CundyG Harbor at 6 n. tu Ashdal* 6.20 a. in.,
Bmall Point 0.40 a. in.. <>«r’s Island 8.00 a.m.,
Great Oiebe igne (Hamilton’* landing) 9.® a.
in.. Littlejohn's 9.45 a. ni.. Cousins 9.50 a. in.,
arrive Portland it.uo a. m.
J. H. McDonald, Manager.
Ollice, 158 lommm lnl Bt.
Tel. 1U-4.
oetl3dtf

days

Pleasure

in America’s Great Winter Resorts

IN

CALIFORNIA,
LUXURIOUS

TAKE THE

“Sunset Limited”
which comprises everything that it up to date
aud modt-rn hi the railroad world, and is the
solid train between Ihe Mississippi River
onlySau
nud
Francisco, remote from the inconveniences of high alii'udes aud snow.
special through trams const-ting of sleeping
and dining-cars will leave New York every 8aiand Thursday, connecting
uidav. Tuesday
directly with the "Sunset Limited” at New
Orleans.
For full information, free Illustrated pamphlets, maps, and time tables, also lowest rates,
sleeping-car tickets, aud baggage checked,
apply to Southern Pacific Co., 0 State St., Bosoct29.M&Tb4mo
tou. Mass.
STEAMER*.

Portin',

Ml. Desert & Maciilas S!.b

steamer
Commencing

Friday.

April torn

The staunch and elegant steamers “GOV
DINGLKY" and “BAY STATE’’ alternately
and India
leave Franklin wharf. Portland,
wharf. Boston, at 7.00 p. tu. daily, Sundays ex

copied.

These steamers meet every demand of modem
service iu safety, speed, comfort and
luxury of travelling.!
Through ticket* for Providence. Lowell, Worcester. New York. etc., etc.
J. F. LlSCOMlt. General Manager.
THOMAS M. BARTLETT, Agent.

steamship

Co MAINE
the

IbiM

weather
permitting, leave Portland
11.00
and
at
Fridays
p. niHarbor and MachiasBar
Rockland.

Tuesdays
ter

Machlasport Mondays ami
Thursdays at 4 a. ui. lor all landings, arriving
turning

leave

Portland 11.00 p. id.
GEO. F. EVANS.
Geu'i Mgr

F. K. BOOTH BY
G. P. & T. A.

LINE

at

Reduced

Trips

From

From
Hal it ax.

NumliHan
Wed. art Nov. Direct
10 Nov.
Corinthian.Hat
1 Dec. Direct.
15 Nov.
7 Dec.
£2 Nov.
•Parisian.Tbura. o Dec.
•Tunisian.Ti rs. 13 Dec. 14 Dec.
.".i Nov.
2 Jan. D.rect
15 Deo.
Nmnidian.... Wed.
i» J,m.
*o Deo.
tCorinuiian.Hat.
CJau.
No cattle earned on these steamt-rs.

K ITES OF PASSAGE.
Cabin—$5o.oo snd upwards. A reduction

of lo per ceul D allowed uu return tickets
eept on lowest rates.
second Cabin—To Liverpool, Londoa

ex*
or

Louaondrrry—ttfS.oo to $40.00.
Steekauk—Liverpool, London. Glasgow.
Bel ait, L nuonderiy or Queenstown, $25.00
in* $ f..0».
Prepaid certificates $20.50.
Cbildreu Under U years, half fare.
Kates to
ar from other points on application to
T. P. MeOOWAKi 4X0 ( oagrcM At.,
Portland, Me,
Foreign atwunship Agency, Hoorn 4,
First National liank Bnilding, Portland, Maine
novidtf

Mayer, wltn trwo barges from Portland for Baliniore; sch Maggie Mulvey, Ainboy for Kockaud.

Passed, sch C H Vennsr, from Baltimore for

at 5 P. lit.
These steamers are superbly fitted and furnished for passenger travel and afford the most
route between
convenient and comfortable
Portland and New York.
J. F. List OM It. General Agent.
THOMAS M. BARTLETT. Agent._

Savnuoah.

Steamship Co.

Sid fm Sante he Oct 18th, barque St Marys,
jrolilthwatte. New York.
Sid fm Accra, WCA. Nov 10. sch John Paul.
Boston.
At Port Spain Oot HI, barque Bihel V Boynton, Mitchell, from Damerara. ar 1st. for New
York; sch Eila M Willey, Lowery, for New
York.
si* tm Maazanilla lwth, steamer Sautiago de
Saha, tor New Xodu

FOR....

E;Sport. Lubw. Calais, S

oidtowo

and

ALutawamkeag,

and to

Bucksport Saturday*.
5.10 p. tn. For Hrunswlek. Bath, Be^klanl.

Augusta and Wnterville.
6.15P. in. For Danvtlie Jnnct on. Mcchanle
Falls and Lewiston
11.00p.m. Night Express fur Brunswick
Bate. Lewlaton, Augusta. Waterville. *«o*he.a i. Bangor, Moosebea 1 Lake, Aroostook
County via Old town. Bar Harbor, HucknporL
Whsiuu to
o. K. K. > ai»reporo. ML Stephen
O n }»»-». Hr. Andrews, 8L John and *11 Ar *ostnok Con ty via Vanceboro, Haitfnx and the
Provinces. The tram mi* Saturday n’gnt
does not connect to Belfast, Dexter. Dover ani

Foxcrof,

t.or

beyond Bangor

WHITE MOUNTAIN DIVISION.
8.50«. in. For Brldgton. lJnrr ^on, Tabyans,
BuriiuKt'Hi, I artcasier. 8t. Jobnsbury. Mh**rbrooke. Quebec, Montreal. Chicago. ML Paul
and Minneapolis.
1.05 r. in. For rtebaxo l4%ke, Brldp.ton. Har-

rison
North Can way, Fanyanv,
Lanca-tcr.
Cr>lebr«*ok and Beecher Fails.
r.,00 p. m. For Mebago Lake. Cornish, Btidgton. iJa iltuu, North Conway mid Bartlett.
SUNDAY H AMS.
7 20 a.m.
Paper train for Bangor, Ball., an t
for Rockland except Ferry Transfer at Bath.

Watervilie and
Mg

<t

Bancor.
Exore s for all

ARRIVALS IN

point*.

PORTLAND.

From Bartlett, No. Conway and Harrison.
8.26 a. in.; l*wt*ton and Mechanic
ali«,
a. m.; Walervll:*, Augusta and Bocklnnd. 8.45
a. m.. Bai.gor, Aucuaii and ltockia :o. 12.16
p. inj Skowlit'Kau, Farmington, Kumfnrd Fails
and fycwtstnii, 12.20 p. m.; Beecher Falls. Fabyans and Bndg on, 11.65 p. rn.; Skuwfcegan,
waterv 11**, Augusta and Kroklaml. 6.20 p. m.;
8t. .fohn. ST. R cpheu*. (Calais), Bar Harbor.
Arot.xook County, Moosebead Lake and Bangor. 5.35 p. in.: itaiigclry, larn.ing'on. Hum0 rd Fal's and Leatoton. 6,45 p. ui. Chi-ago,
Montreal, One bee, Kabynus, No. Conway,
Br dgton, 7.66 ]>. ni.; Bar Harbor and Bangor.
1 25 h m. daily; Halifax. St. .loim, Houlton, St
Stephen. Bar Harbor, Bangor, 3.5) a. m.
Sundays Bangor and Lewiston. 1?225 p m.;
Bangor. 1 26 a. m.; Halifax, S’. John. Vance*
boro and Bangor, 3.50 a. m.
GKO. F. EVANS, V. r. & G. M.
F. E. BOOTH BY. G. P & T. A.
OClGdtf
Portlniwl

&

Hy. Co.

lartuunlh Klietric

Leave Elm St., for Falmouth. Underwood
Spring and Yarmouth, fi.46, 7.45, 8.45, 0.55. 10.55
а. in.. 12.06, l.«6, 2.05. 3.15, 4.15, 5.25, fl.25, 7215,
Leave Yarmouth t«5 min.
8.35. 9.45 10.45 p. in.
earlier, Underwood Spring to Portland 56 min.
earlier. Extra trips to Underwood at 1.25, 2.35,
3.45, 4.55. 6.06 p. in., return 2.00, 3.10. 4.20, 5.30,
0.40 p. ui.
Sundays for Yarmouth at 8.05, 0.05, every 70
minute* till 7.35, 8.35, 9.45 p. in.
]<eave YarExtra trips
to
mouth 65 minutes earlier.
Underwood Spring at o.40 a ni., every, 70 minute* till 5.50 p. m.

BOSTON & MAINE B. II.
Ill Effect On. 8,

1900.

WKHTEKN DIVISION
Trains leave Union Hlattjn for Scarboro
Crossing, 10.00 A m., 6.20 p. UL; Scarboro
Uracil. Flue Point. 7 00. 10.00 AID.. 3.30.
б. 25,
6.20, p. III. ; 01*1 Orchard. Saco. Did
7.00.
A5 >.
deford, Kmnrh-mk.
10.09
4.20
A in.
12.80,
8.30,
5.25.
p.
m.; KMiiirbnukport, 7.00. 825 \ 10.00 a. lu..
12.30, 3.30,^. 5 p. m. ; Wells llrarh, 7.00. 3.39
a. III. 3.80. 5.23 p. Ui.; North Berwick, Rolllnaford, Some ra worth,
7.00, 821) a. ID..
12.36, 3.30, 5.25 p. m ; Rochester. Farmington, Alton Bay, Wolfboro, 8 50 a. m 12.30,
SJi) p. m.; lakrporl, Laconia, Wrlra,
Plymouth, 8.5 * A m.. 12.30 p. m.; Manchutrr. Concord and Nanliern connetlona,
7.0<i a. 111., 3..J0 p. in.; Dover, Exeter. Haverhill, Luvrrrnec, Lowell, 7.00. 8.50 a. m„
12.30. 3.30, p. in.;
floatou, $4.05. 7.00, ArK> A
1<eave Boaton
m.;
p.
01.,
12.30, A30
for Portland, 5.6\ 7.30, 8.39 a. m.. 1.15,1.15,
a. in..
lo.lo. 11210
p. in.; arrive PortUad,
12.10. 5.09. 7.50. p. 01.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
Leave Union Station for Scarboro Beach,
Old
Orchard.
Point,
Pine
Saco.
Kouutbu uk, North Berltlildcford<
Haverhill.
Dover,
Exeter.
wick,
Lawrence, Lowell, Boaton. 12.55, 4 39
p. in.; arrive Boatou, 5.1 A 8.22 p .m.
EASTERN DIVISION.
1 eavo Union Station for Boatou ami Way
Stntiotia, P.00 A in.; Biddeford, K Utery,
New harj port,
Port-mouth,
Salem,
L* mi, Boaton« 2.0o, 9 00 a. m.. 12.45 6.00 p. ra.;
nrriva Boatou 52*7 a Ul 12.40, l.UA 9.05 p. 111.;
Leave Boatou :i
7.30,9.00 a.m. 12.30, 7.'*0,
a m..
12.03
7.45 p. in., arive Portland 11
4.35.10.16. 10.45 p. m.

SUNDAY TRAINS.

On and after Monday, November ft, steamers
will Irave Railroad wharf. Portland, on Monday
:uid Thursday, at 5J3Q p. m. Returning leave St
John, EastjKirt and Lubec Monday and Thurs-

Throttgh tickets Issued and baggage checked
to destination. ^“Freight received up to 4.00
p. in.
For tickets and staterooms apply at the Pine
Tree Ticket office. 270 Middle street, or for other
Information at Company's office. Railroad wharf
foot of State street.
.1. F. LISCOMB, Superintendent.
H. P. HERSEY, Agent.

LINE.

DOMINION
Montreal

to

Liverpool.

Steamer._From

Steamer.

7.00
Portland, 9.00a. ru..
p. m.. arrive
poif».
12.10, 19.30 p. m.
>• Daily ex;e u M>*nd.v.
W. N. A P. D1V.
Station loot of Preble street.
For Worcester, Clinton, Ayer. Nashua,
Wludhnui, hipping, Mauchrater, Concord and Point* North 7.31 4. m
12.33 }>. m.;
Rochester, Nprtugvale, Alfred, Waterboro. Saco River, <.34 a. m., 12,33. 5.38 p. ra.;
Gorham, Westbrook, Cumberland Mills
for

UValhrook .Kit

John N B Half’s. N.S.

and all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia,
The
Prince Edward Island and'Cape Breton.
favorite.roule to Campobello and St. Andrews,
N. B.
FALL. A KKA\UkMK\T.

Vancouver,
Pori bind.
Dominion,
WILMINGTON. NC-Cld 20th. sch Cora M, Cainbrouian,
Mitchell. Mayagtiez.
Vancouver,
WASHINGTON—Ar 20th, schs David P Darl». Erwin. Kennebec; LewisII Goward, Hayna
Button to
Kennebec. Hazel Dell, Young, Blue hill.
foreign Porte
Ar at Sydney, NSW, Nov So. ship Kan y Reed,
Baker. Han Fraucisco.
Sid ini Cohotio lbth. U H transport Bu naide.
from Singapore.
Sid ini Gibra tar 19th. steamer Werra, from
Lieuoa for New York.
bid im Lisbou I6tb«ft>arque Lillian, Delano,

Sui.
aiigor.

l*ave Union Station for ltlddeford, Iittalternately leave Franklin wharf, Portland, Tuesdays, TIntraday* and Saturdays, at o tery, Poi tiniuuth, Newbury port, Salem,
n. m. for New York direct.
Returning, leave Lynn, Boaton, 2.00 A m,, 12.45 p. in., arrive
Pier 38. E. R., Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur- Boatou 5217 A m., 4.C9 p. in. Leave Boatou

ftlovlile.

steamer._Portland.

Baogeley. Blagh*i». Waterville. Skowbcgan.
1 00 uun
Far Frvepor’.Brunswick, Rockland.
K. a. 1. point*. Augusta Waterville. Skownertoifast lx»ver and Koxcroft. Greenville.

hattan

....

From

Liverpool,

IVr Week.

Fares -#3.00 one way.

International

PORTLAND TO LIVERPOOL
Calling

CO.

days

apris.lt;___

ALLAN

STEAM'SIIIP

bong Island Sound l»y Ilsyltfiht.
IRRECT LINE.
NEW YORK

FRANK JONES
will,

Ks'tmbdln Lou Works.
12.66 p. tn. For Danville, Je^Rumford Falla,
wait*. Lewiston. Farmington, Car rab vise t,

ecu

Augusta.
11.00 p. m.

Pine street Wharf.
surant;- effected at

Percy Blrdsall. Holmes, PhiladelphiaRyan A Kelsey.
sch Sarah * Lawrenee, Carter. coal port—
Sch linogene. Crowley, Bar Harbor-J H
Blake.
Sch Emma W Day. Bray, Bar Harbor—Paris
Flouring (Jo.
Sch Fmliv A Staples, T a Inter, WiuterportKeuseil A Tabor.

.■■■

Beginning Nor. 13, 1200. Steamer Aueoelsoo
Portland. dally. Sunware Portland Pier,

fak Cent. Stock Eiclang* mt
RTRASKH
Rm Tort Frodsw f ichwgc.
Boothbay at 7

9°

PORT OF PORTLAND.

I-

will

days excepted, at 2.00 p. hi., for Long Island.
Lilia and Great ('babe ague, df Island, Ho.
Harpswell. Bailey'* and Oit's Island.
Island. and

Mentor* of!

MIANirUKK aim AS a.NOV. 22.
Bonrtaes..a 0 42 i.leh w‘‘
I *M
war.
(i si...tl IB
Sun seta. 4 17
u 00
Length of days.. 2 84 Moon sets

MARINE NEWS

..

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.

oettdtf
ud

...

—

~

Nov. 21
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-uav was
Arm .middUngaptands at 1044c; do gnlf 10Vic;
tales 773 bales.
GA I.V E3TON—The Cotton market closed
Inn; middlings 944a ;
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-day
irnn middlings 9V*c.
M KM FH18—The Cotton market to-day closed

MOBILE—Cotton market Is
> 9-lec.
8AYANNAH—The Cotton
Heads ; middlings 9 ll-ldc.

CURRIER “iiS-ir
BUNKER
V*

..

■i.

..

Washington.

Flour—receipts 20.000 bbls; wheat 806.000;
>u»h; com 549.000 bush: oats 214.000 Push;
ye 4.000 busu: barley M.0OO busk
Shipments—Flour I8.000 nois; when! 108.000
!>ash; corn 149,000 bush; oats 153,00) bush
ve 1.000 push 1 barley lO.Ooo bush.
DETROIT—Wheat Quoted at 74Vic for cash
*mte;ReUat 74ifcc; Dec at 74**o; May at
10* 0.
TOLEDO—Wheat steady :ca^h and November
r4*c; Dec 74%c; May 7944c.

I

1

ner

Turpentine uuiet.
Rice firm.
Molasses steady.
sugar—raw tnr.ii: fair refining at 3%c; Centrifugal 98 test 444c;Molasses sugar 3Mic; telued steady.
CHICAGO—Cash quotalous:!
Flour easy.
No 3 <lo at 68^
\v heal—No 2 swing—c:
corn—No 2 at
r2v%c: No 2 Rea at 71 ®73V4c.
i244ci No 2 veHowflal 42% c. Oats—No 2 at
i2Vic; No 2 white 25*4«26 *o: No 3 white at
:eVs%25V4c: No2kye48vso: fair to choice
wilting Barley at 64.*59c; No 1 Flaxseed at
80V%: No 1 N W Flaxseed 1 83; prune Tiinony seed at 4x6; Mess Fork at 10 87 V* 1611 UP.
Lard 7 16: snort rtos sides at 7 26x47 76: dry
laited shoulder* at 6% i^eV'si short clear sides
u 6 V0*7 Oo.
Butter weak—creamery at 16®26Vi ;aairies at
Kggs

Portland 6a 1907.117
Portland 4a 1902—1912 Funding. 101
Portland 4a. 1913. Feuding.108
Bengor 6*. 1906.! Water.112
Rath 4%s. 1907. Mumelo&l.101
Beth 4a 1921. Belauding.101

on

I—I———tl.1

1

W3

Sob

southern

If r,at

*"

1*744

si. ram « ..i**o
M. rant ft omana
19V*
Texas raciue.....
Union racme dig. 81
wamtsn...
Wat'iisn dig ..
Boston ft Maine.
Mew iorx aua Mow flue. of..

1

...

2644
194*
1164*

_...175

mn

Uiru surauy; w
nominal;
closeu

—..

32435

...

«n4*
884a

Illinois central.1144*
Mae artels Meet. 3744
Logo snore.21044
Ionis a sain. 8*
'....1114*
Maunauau p.ItTatou.
Mexican central.134*

*47

*

MILIIO DAT* OP DC* AN KTKAMKK*
'ok
mn
Lorraine.New York. .Harre.Nut 23
Vancouver.PortlAbd ..Liverpool... Not »«
Maraenibo.New York. .Han Juan ..Nu* 24
CsetHlinPrtnce.New York..Km Janeiro No* 24
lanfiltie.Mew Yore. .Wlaeaow... No* 24
Pretoria.New.York..Hamburg ..No* 24
.No* 24
Alter.. ..Haw York..Bremen
Noe 24
umbela. .New York.. I/yerpool
Spartan Prlnoe.New York. Maptea .No* 2a
N v 24
Marnnette.New York.. London
New Yera.. Rotterdam Noy 24
Amsterdam
Havana
No* 24
MnroCaatle .New York
Advance.New York- Colon.Noy 27
Halter W de O New fork..Mrenaen ....No* 27
ff-mwT-.New York. Lfyerpooi.. Nuv 2k
aouttalne.New York. Havre .No* 2D
Nov 2H
Nomldlao..... 1‘ortlaaJ... Liverpool
Cller.New York. .Demararn.NoT 22
lire 1
Corinthian.Poi Hand... Liverpool
Cartels.New York. .La»a«rvra ..Dee 1
Californian.New York. -Olaskow— Dee 1
Campania.... New York.. Liverpool.. fice 1
Minneapolis....New York. .lewMou-Dee 1
Werra...NewYork, tlenos .Dee l
Staiendam.New York.. Rotterdam Deo 1
.lien 1
Hellaurn .New York. .Rosario
Dee 4
Centric.New York.. Uverbool
Tartar Prince. New York.. Naples.*®...Dee 4
m touts.New York.. Bo’ampton
.Deo B
Revenue.New York..Pern-inihncoDec 6
Tentame.New York.. Liverpool. ...Dec 6
Noordland.New York. .Antwerp ...Dec B
Columbia.... New York. Genoa.Nov 7
Dec H
Patricio.......New York.. Damnum
Parisian.Portland.., .Liverpool ...Dec H
Dee H
Emnesala..... New York, lilasiruw
Etruria.New York.. Liverpool ...Dro »
Dec M
Menominee_New York. .London
Pottodam.New York. Rotterdam!. Deo 8
Dee 8
Dominion.Portland.. ..Llveruool
Italian Prlnoe .New York. .Montevideo Dec 8
Capri.New York..Pant'bwo Dec 10
New York_New York. .8‘tbADiMon .Dec 13

BOSTON

TELBPHORIB

...

Not. au

»

Drop shot, 25 lbs.I 45
and larger .1 70
l^iithci.
New York-

T cas—Japan.

-•

82
ion's

Domes Uo

Clapboards—
Spruce X. 32® 35

olasses— Porto Rico.
Seas—Formosa..
Molasses—Bar Undoes..

20 a 2 »
M olasees—-oontmoq..
Hew Raisins. 2 crown.2 0042 25
Oo*
3 crown.2 2oa‘J 50
do
4 (town... 2 50.«2 75
Raisins. I core Muscatel. 7Vfcfe'3Vfc
Fork, llosr. Laird an J Pohitrv,
Pork—Heavy, clear... 17 BO
backs....
.17 00
pork—Medium.00 ooftltt 00
Beef—heavy.
;.10 7641125
Beet—light.IO 00*10 60
m 6 00
Boneless, nail bbls
8 *4
Lara—ics and hati bbi. ware....
Lard—ice and hall bbi.com....
e*4<*«V(,
Lard—Fails pure......—
91,4 29H»
LsrU—Pads. compound.
T«* »75k
10
leaf.a....
Lard—Pure,
@1014
13
Chickens.
(JR
<»11
Fowl.
13414
Turkevs
liftUVfc
Bam*.
8Vk
Shoulders..
Prodace.
Bean*. Pea. S 25 ®2 30
Beaus, Ca lfornla Pea. 3 00.43 76
Moans. Veliow Ryes. 2 5042 60
fa 2 68
Beans. Red Ktdnev...
Katlve Onions, bbl
1 7642 00
Cranberries, Cape Cod. 8 60 «9 00
Maine
do
7 Oo®7 60
Potatoes, bush.
60*70
potatoes. Jersey
dja 75
wret. Eastern Shore...
42 00
in. Eastern fresh.
32® 35
cas.western iresn.
4 30
cas. held.
23
to
utter. Fancy Creamer.
86
utter. Vermeilt.
21® 22
heeee. N. York and Vormt...
18H®13
Cheese, sago..*.
13Ss.nl4
Frail.

10B

11CV4

..

Not..•••....Ilioo
Jan. 1182%
May .11 77%

85 a. 66
86 a.40

To%»

t entrai ratine.—
Chon-ta .. 34
Cniearc.Mur. a ..13744
lisn. a non. canal la.1184*
Del. Men. a west.>83
uaover a n. u. 23V4
arte, nets. 14
Knell utu......141.44

»■_

..

..

T444

it no sen.

..

12®14
Antimony.
Coke.. 75v»o OO
(«0 75
Spelter.
®22
Solde rxMl.V».
Nalls—Iren—Lend.
Nails
Cut.2 6' «2 70
Wire.
2 75*2 05
iron—
<2 2'*
Comirou.
2
*4
Refined.
Norway.4 (a. 4»ti
Cast Steel. 8*10
Shoestee!.3 :® 3S%
Sheet iron—
H C.,.4V%® 5
Gen Russia.13V* ®14
American Russia....Il«13
Galvanized.6VV9 T
Lead—
.. (® ***>

27*60
36440

Apples, BeWartea..

17

Cyprus—

Hlfln.

Portland

Bolts.00 ®2
Y M sbeatli.90®!*
Y V Bolts.1*0® 18

1UH |

all. let.
on............... 7*44
Mo.:aan.a rex. an*. 70
Kansas a rsetne console.
ureeon NaT.iet.toa
Texas racier, i. i,. ion.... I'.BV*
82
no rec. ana..
.-.10844
Union racist Inn..
of
stocaa—
notation*
c
Not. But.
a... 88a*
Atcoison old.-. 8344
«

market It Heady spot at B*Wi sales a.ooo
hales
|
LONDON. Nor lit 1200-cen»ai« for money
and >«»-■«■ for the aeeoom Ml li t*'

Portland.

Nov. 24th, 2 p.
Dec. 8th. 2 p.
l>ec. lath, 2 p.
Dec. 2tdh, 2 p.

U mill

.1.

7

X't

lilt

si

Trains
m.,
12.33. a.05, 5.33. 6.20
p. ir.
arrive
from
1.07
WorcMUr,
m.;
p.
Itorlimter,8.25 a. in.. 1.07, 6.48 p. m.; €*•«*•
l»am and Wav Stations, t».40. 8.25. 10.17 a. m.,
1.07, 4.15. 5.48 D. in.
I). J. PLASiUKltS, Ci. P. * T. AO XMtt

BRIOGION & SACO RIVER
RAILROAD CO.
IN

EFFECT,

OCT. 8,

l»0O

KOII

Brldglon, Harrison, North Bririglon, Weil 8«ka^o, Nouih lirld(.
Ion, Wulerlord and Sweden.
A. St. F. M. F. M.
LQ3
6.9 0
Leave Portlaau
2.13
7.3.
Leave BriUKiou Jmiciioe, lAOU
11.04
lit
Ail
Arrive BrMitlon.
11.34
3.41
AW
Arrive Harrl.ou.
J A. Be.vnkit. Supt.
Ol't&lU

«c«it._AM

m.
m.
m.
m.

vi). Quaeastowo_From Boston.

Liverpool

Dee. 5th 0 a. m.
New England,
Dee 12.
Common wealth.
KATES OF PASSAGE.
HrFirst C’atolw—fsfto.ort and ui> single.
tura-fioo.oo and up according to steamer
and accommodation.
and upwards single.
Nfr
ml tabi.1
Ketnrn—gti*.50 ami upwards, according lo
steamer.
strer«N* To
Liverpool, Derry, Loudon,
Queenstown, Belfast and Glasgow, $20 00

Portland & Rumford Falls

By.

Ill Effect Oct. **, 1909.
DEPARTURES.
8.30 A. M. and l&flfl noon.
From Union Station
for Poland, Mechanic Falls, Bnckflekt, Panton, Dixtleld and Rumford Palls.
8.90 a. in., 12.6ft noon and 6.1ft p. m. From Uniou
Station for Mechanic Falla and inter mediate

stall oils.

Bteerago ontlt.fiirnisAed free.
Apply to T. P. McGOWAN, 420 Congress 12.55 noon. From Union Station for JSeniia.
street, J. B. KEATING, room 4, First National
Bank
Building, CHARLtl ASHTON, 047A *. C. BRAW OKU. i^Tc
^
Congress street and Congress Square Hotel, or
DAY ID TORRANCE A CO., Moutregl.
j
Falla. MainA
oetMUf

S^ago^

X
v,

'•

/

%
...

_

A K\v

HEARINGS POSTPONED.

TREBS.

THE

j. R. Libby Co.—a.
Owen. Moore ft CVfc
T. F. Foss A Sons.
Frank F. Tibbetts ft Co.
Hebiotlerbepk ft Foss C®.
AdwInist.ntorVs No*ice.
Loving, Hhori ft Hannon.
Me Kenney.

Pole

the

Face

Aldermen

Question Again.

Ko-Ntit
llyoinel.

A. L. Hood.

AMUSEMENTS.

People

FoloatCIty Hall.
Lecture Fine SL Church.

Vinter Street Said to

on

Object to More Poles.

New Wants, For Sale. To Let, Lost, Found
and similar advertisements will be found on
l’age k under appropriate

bends._
or"
SELL YOUR HOUSE
LAND by advertising in
The Scheme of Deering
the DAILY PRESS. Has
ads
estate
more real
Electric Light Co.
other
than any
paper.
Reaches more probable',

_

The Mayor

BRIEF JOTTINGS.

L. Stevens

convention of Urnnibi.Il lodge.
No. 3, K. of P., this evening at Castle
be conball, Xhe rank of knight will
ferred on two candidates. All knights
cordially Invited.
A case of scarlet fever at 70 Gray street
at at «1

diphtheria at 1S4 Washington
bavo been reported to tbe board
of

avenue,

Appoints

:
of health.
O. E. Dunn and E. E. Davis of Portllolel A lbert,
at
land are registered
David Davis of
New York city; also

Portland
tbe ollloe of Commls«loner>f PubWorks Fernald this noon, will be
awarded oontracts for the construction
of short sewers on Clifton and Lancaster
At

llo

streets.

A earlier pigeon came to the home of
John Kitts, 84 Oxford strset, last SaturIts leg bearing
a tag on
day, wearing
68-4. Mr. Fitts thinks It
the number
Is one of tbe government pigeons recentfrom tbe Portsmouth navy
ly released

yard.

a

Bradford

Policeman.

street.

W. Hastings Webllng arrived In
the city yesterday and Is stopping at the
Misses Marwick’s, 114 Park street.
Julius 11. P. Fogg, manager of
Mr.
Colby Stories, was In town yesterday on
his way to Boston and Concord, N. H„
make final arrangements
where he will
Mr.

for tbe
first
« Ka

completion
/wit

shipment

lie expects

edition.

Lonkr

and

law

of the
to

now

lluoantfuie 1c#1.

have
ft

Hayward ot Ibis olty has refrom the bunting regions with
tarred
two deer, both good ones.
Mr. Charles I
Gammon, formerly ot
Mr. C. 13.

also 13 poles on
Forest avenue and
He explained that the
Klverslde street.
transformer house where the
voltage of
10,0:0 ts changed to twenty-live hundred
was not too far away from the distributing bouse and the oompany wished to get
To do tbls they
It nearer II possible.
bare obtained tbe right to ran a pole line
over private property parallel to tbe U.
C. It. It. tracks from a point on Rlverslde street to a point near the junction ot
Keed and Forest avenue where a new
This
transformer house Is to be built.
line will crass Stevens Plain avenue near
U
will
the Maine Central Junction.
Riverside
necessitate thirteen poles on
street to reaob this point wbere the line
on

private proparty
mile

will

begin,

a

olty,

connected

a

Aho

over

which tbe

with

police,

a

larceny

against him.
For lntoxloatlon Charles Hall was fined
to and coits and William Sawyer given 30
days In jail.
case

Headache

Eight company.
One objeotlon wbloh was raised to the
granting of this petition was that the
proposed line would cross Stevens Flams
volts.
Mr. Mather
avenne with 10,0)0
said that tbe Westbrook Eleotrlo Eight

company now crosses Forest avenue with
Biliousness, BOur stomach, constipavolts and it teemed to him that
tion and all liver ills are cured by 8,000
Forest avenue was more travelled upon
than was the other street Ms company
to srosa. The hearing was Unal
The non-irritating cathartic. Prlci proposes
23 cents ot all druggists or by mall oi ly postponed until tfalB afternoon at tour
C.I. Hood « Co., Lowell, Mass.
o'clock, Aldermen Driscoll, Johnson and

Hood's Pills

lay

vers street to

a

water

“Who

The mayor appointed as a regular policeman for tbe Deering district Bradford
L. Stevens, subject to the oonflrmatlon of
No aotlon was
the board of aldermen.
taken on the appointment by tbe alder-

question

this (or any

play are
largely responsible for,
has brought out no end
of novelties

The Portland board of health has promulgated the followlng^qusrantlne regulations:

offiolals of steam-

which leads from Dnok Fond to

the road

Haccarappa and thenoe up along the road
parallel w'th the Presumpscot river to
Pride's bridge for a rural delivery system. This petition Is signed by about 100
people and will do away with at least

boh'o has bought Dress Goods here
previous) season. We refer you to e-Oery

The

post offices of the fourth class.

two

petition will be

forwarded

to

Washing-

ton.

One rural delivery system whloh outs
off three fourth class cilices Is already In

operation

and

another

one

around

the

A 50c

Good looming; dust slips off and
leaves no mark; liked for its wear$1.00
ing qualities. 44 inches,

The

inches wide,

all sections of the

£1.50
“Drop

Pebble Cheviot.

Goods that wero

street costumes; 62 inch,
$2.<X
Other qualities, 52 inch $1.25 aud i.ac

Hill road and out to the Presumppost office Is also pending. It Is said Milan Cloth.
these rural delivery schemes are pay-

£1.00

that

Dress

wicTe,

hat

dollar stuff but it came to
us uuder price, so we pass it along
60c
to you at

Really

present

the
Is about twelve years,
on
complaint of Hop Lang, the Chinese
laundryraan doing busineea at No. 448
For some time past a
Congress street.

disturbance about his quarters. On Tues-

day they

exceeded

throwing

large

a

dow, and he went
complaint against
known to

his

to

through
the polloe with
bis

some

by

endurauoa

stone

of

him by name. They

the
were

winthe

boys
called

j!

Oxygen Specialist, I

Juvenile gang has annoyed the laundryby shouting abusive epithets
through the window, toeelng pebbles
against his door and making a general of Boston, will givo treatments

man

from 9

a.

m. to

5 p.

Y. M. C. A.

nr.

at

daily

Room 07,

Building

Portland, Me., for tlireo weeks only,
commencing Thursday, Nov. 22nd, treating all kinds of chronic, acute and nervous
diso.lees, i. e.: Consumption,

Implicated others, the
dozen Bright’s Disease, Rheumatism, Cholera,
affair Dually sifting to a halt
Asthma. Bronchitis, La Grippe, Neuyouths.
ralgia, Heart Affections and Dyspepsia,
to the station and

NUMIDiAN EXPECTED TODAY.
of the Allan
The steamer Numldlan
line left Halifax at eight o'clock Tuesday
night, and Is due to arrive at this port
The steamer lilbston of
this morning.
the Thomson line cleared yesterday and
Her
will sail for London this morning.
foreign cargo will consist of 7984 bushels
of wheat, 9447 bushels of oats, while her
domestic cargo oonslsts of 77,900 bushels
of oorn, 78,887 bushels of wheat and 80,000

Yesterday morning

the

tug Sampson

while at the Berlin
She had prooeeded near to
Mills wharf.
the sohooner Sarah .Lawrence. The latter
suddenly turned about and pushed the
tug against the piling. A small hole was
made In the SauipBon but only slight
damage was caused.
met with

an

accident

THANKSGIVING Bll.VKH,
Kverythlng In the sterling and silver
plated line can be fcund at McKenney's
Monument Square jewelry store. Thousands of pieces from the leading manufacturers

of

the

country; all new styles

Lost Manhood, etc.
All Female Diseases,

Inflammation,
Ulceration, Prolapsus, Dropsoy. ante
and retroversion of the Uiterus, Fibroid
Ovarian
and
Tumors,
Polypus and
Cancer, Leuchorrhooa. Inflammation and
and
all irregof
tho
Ovaries,
Congestion
ularities of Menstruation without the uso
of surgical inslrumeuts or poisonous

drugs.

Cmicrhs. Colds
cured at once.

and Catarrhal affections

Note—Diseases of all kinds are caused
by tho inability of the dillerect organs to
perform their function.
Oxygen property given restores these
organs to a healthful condition, and the
disease passes oil through the natural
channels.
If everything has
Consultation Free.
failed to relieve your condition, try the
Oxygen Treatment.
Inspirators and Medication furnished
at home for Diphtheria, Scarlet Fever,
Whooping Cough and all other Contagious Diseases uuder Physician’s prescription.
Free lecturo, illustrated by the Steroopticon, Tuesday evening, Nov. 27, at 8
o'clock, in Y. M. C. A. Hall.
Tickets can be had upon application at
the offieo.

and prloes to suit.
HEAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

If

1!
■

•

>

j
;;
;;
';
II
j!
!!

You all want your table to
be inviting on this clear old
Silverware is necesday.
Our line of Carving
sary.
Sets, Knives, Forks and
Spoons (Rogers) is the
largest and latest We can
show you thousands of pieces
in sterling and best silver
plate. Knives $1.50, Forks

!! $1.99, Teaspoons

We are doing a
per set.
large business in this line ;

1 <>
I* up-to-date goods

You

The

Have

Following

Time

Rhyme

It’s A great thing to know
Just where you shook! go
a new pair of gloves or a veil;
If you buy at the store
Comer Congress and Oak,
You’ll get what you want without f&lL
For

THE
BOLAND
CLOVE CO.
nov20dtf

Metal

at

reason-

Aiglon medalion

L-Aiglon belts and girdles
all made up are shown,
and at still another countand ties.

holiday stock
gentlemen’s Smoking
Jackets, Lounge Coats
The

they

and Bath Robes is

BIOWPIMENT

50,000

in Portlaud
If all were

by

i

$

V

ECONOMICAL

idyed,

f

t

ELECTRIOtj OFF.

HROAT
ROUBLE

2
4

5 cents.
oz. 10 cents,
i lb. 15 cents.
1 lb. 28 cents.
oz.

Established 1SOO.

out-

pairs
ordinary

two

Prescription Druggists.

nov29d3t

IVe are the largest makers and retailof men's 93.50 shoes In the world.
make and sell more 93.50 shoes than
other two manufacturers In the 1-.S.

We

any
The

♦

reason more

W. L.

RFST

I

Cfl

cunc

OflUC

ITheNew
ART

Douglas $3.50

♦
because they arc the best that can be
made. They fit like custom made shoes.
The style la the best and always up to date.
We sell direct from fac~
tor-V to wearer through our
01 stores in tue large cities.
The extra muidlmuan’s
profits that others have to
charge we add to the qcality, aud give to the wearers
of W. I., l>oaglTa8:i.50aiioPS.

RFST
$0 r,fl
onnr

OllUC

The reputation of W. L. Douglas
$3.50 shoes for style, comfort, and wear
Is known everywhere throughout the
world. They have to give better satis-

faction than other makes, because the
standard has always been placed so high
that the wearers expect more for their
money than they can get elsewhere.

Portland Store, 546 Congress St.

Cards.

Playing

ers

•

♦

Series

_

«

_1

Probably tbo most artistio card
backs now 111 use, and worth seeing
We
even if you do not wish to buy.
can supply every request for playing
cards, in all grades,—a singlo pack
a

or

low.
Whist Kules and Counters.

hundred,—priced

LORINC,
SHORT &
noviWtt

HARMON.

atu.th&»i-ti

•

Z

re-

at

FOSTER’S DTE HOUSE,

!

IHAT

£

BOX

^
•

i

UTILITY.

t

Strong enough for baggage
transit,—neat and compact

2

tom

The eleotric street lights were off for
The troubh
about an boor last night.
wae oaused by a tree being blown aorosi
the main line.
«...
_

for

i

$

$50,000.00.

Administrator's

Tablets

1.50 shoes

♦

cen-

to

$18.00.

good

wear

t

the last

as

positively

»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦

J people

Just

193.50 shoe* will

i »♦ ♦♦♦♦.♦*« »♦♦♦ »m«*«**4

r

to

Licorice

f

1

84UAHE.

splendid

Sch'otterbeck & Foss Co.,

i

UOV-llItt

Coats, $2.00
Robes $3.00

pair of W.L Don-

x

Y sus.
Jonathan B. L. Bartlett of Boston, et
als, trustees, to Harry N. Blanohanl of
Cumberland Center, for tl. land at Dsor• and liad their faded garments
ing Center.
they would save in a year
Joslah P. Merrill, et als, of Freeport,
leaat
land
for
tl
to Ella T. Uoold of Boston,
In Freeport.
Let us help you save it
Miohael Stevens of Portland, to Lillian
laud
for tl,
M. N. Stevens of Portland,
Westbrook street,
on
and buildings
13 Preble St.
Stroudvrater.
to
Frederick H. Ward of Topsham
***** *HHH« w
for tl,
Charles L Stover of Harpewell,
land In Brunswick.
Hanno W. Gage of Portland to Lather
Douglas* of Bridgtoo, for tl, land at
Brldgton Center.
Charles A. Dunlap to Henry J. Clark,
et als, of Portland, tor tl. laud on Long
Island,

are

0«UU

*

these

$16.00.

MaKJng.

t

f

IMcKENNEY,

A

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

$

Money back if goods do ♦

JEWELER,

open
line of

now.

in every way and cost
less.
Over
91.50
1,000,000 wearers.

*

J

TIIE

new

of

If you have been paying 95.00 for shoes, a
trial of W. L. Douglas 93.50 shoes will
convince
that
you

♦

ne9s.

not suit.

L-Aiglon scarfs

are

er

*3.50 SHOE MADE

♦

able prices will make busi-

♦

heads.

At another counter the

W.LDOUGLAS

*

♦

J

L-Aiglon frogs.
clasps with L-

We have to buy by the Barrel to sell
at this price.

;

♦

|

Read

99 cents

spikes for the
L-Aigion girdles.

of

ends of

J. R. LIBBY CO.

THANKSGIVING l
SILVER.

and

*2.00, 1.50, 1.00,

WWWWWWWWWW^

HOOD,

A. L.

gilt, silver, oxydized

Gilt and steel tabs for the

from
for

Yesterday morning Offioer Sylvester
rounded up half a dozen boys whose average age

of

tips

Our work in the Dress-making department is coming to be hotter
known and appreciated.
$Iay we c)o your Dress making?

j. R. LIBBY CO.

J. R. LIBBY CO.

ANNOYED A LAUNDRYMAN.

a

It's 42 inches wide.

£1.25

extensive assortment

and steel

German Poplin.

The
Was woven 55 Inches
ing (or themselves and more too.
carriers get about 1500 a year and have to been sponged and shrunk to Its
The saving Is width (47 inches)
travel twenty Uve miles.
made In the fourth class offices and In
the star routes whloh are not required
under this plan.

Trimmings counttoday a very

I— l»r*tty serrtceKlfle things for children.
Prices range from 15c to 1.50

Smelt
eoot

gathered
department

75c.
Something better than usual qualiiy, satiny, close woven, 44 inch,
Plaidsv

A very weighty grade, In 3 colors,
Oxford, mode, delft; fashionable foi

but

cut steel buckles for LAiglon belts. Gilt, silver

A Grand Clear Out.
d'Ete.

only

not

shows

er

Tableful.

Maybe 100 styles,

of

decorative merits besides.

boo

All sponged and shrunk; a solid
fabric; good tor whole suits, 4'

have

them

costume
most

graceful originality

“Wc refer you to any.

refer you ex>en to the Dress-maKers bo ho are
in the employ and pay of our sharpest competitors.
They'll all tell you that for excellence of texture, for
taste in design, andfor inexpensi-Oeness of price there
isn't the equal of this collection in the State.’'

yes,

in
and

garniture

First, Second or Third Class Dress-ma^er in Portland, or boithin a radius of Fifty miles of Portland,

Oh

which

Bernhardt

and her great

put to every man or too man

say ini:

for “L-

craze

Aiglon1’
Sara

1o eOery boom an

yesterday.

that tbe

Thai’s the

references?"

And toe anstoer by

|"SHE

JL

to ho
invariably
applies to us for employment.
you have the right to asK. as the same question
bo hen toe asK.you to buy our 'D’RES'S' COO"DS'
“Who do you refer to for recommendations 7"

pipe.

REGULATIONS OF BOARD
HEALTH.

are your

that toe

A POLICEMAN APPOINTED.

distance

10,010
has been for some time of about bait
In tbe street and then It
the mission work In volts will be ran
land
to
tbe
across
prlvute
'lien Tsln, China, will spend the month will be carried
bouse at the oorner of
ot December in Portland and will prob- new transformer
Unless
Forest avenue.
ably lecture lu several of the local church- Reed street and
would be
this was dene the company
es.
addlt tonal wires
Mrs. It. K. Webber of this city Is visit- foreod to stretch four
They bare had
along Forest avenue.
ing friends in Bangor this week.
the treeB
on tbls
Mr. Leonard Burnham of this city, much trouble with
and wish to avoid more trouble If
weot to Hallowell Thursday on account street
The plan proposed by them
of the death of bis brother, Thomas S. possible.
will enable them to much Improve tbelr
Burnham.
a more flexible and
Mrs. Winslow Hawkes of this city is line and give the city
service.
visiting her mother, hire. George F. satisfactory
Alderman Frye opposed the granting of
Morse, in Hallowell.
Us said It wonld bring
Hon. Anarew Hawes of this olty'was tbls petition.
tbls heavy voltage Into tbe olty for bait a
In Hallowell Tuesday tc attend a meetmile more than It Is at present.
City
ing of the trustees of the Maine Indussaid that It wonld
trial school, of which board he is the Electrician Cummings
be a good thing to have tbls line go over
president.
private property If a heavy voltage was
MUNICIPAL COUKT.
to be used but he ^didn't seem to think
Alderman
In the Municipal oourt yesterday loom- muoh of tbe idea anyway.
ing, Frederick G. Hoyt pleaded guilty to Uerrlsb also spoke against granting tbe
a warrant
charging the laroeny of an petition to use snob high voltage In tbe
overcoat and mackintosh from Charles city's streets and moved that the hearing
U’Donnell at the pnbllo library, Monday be postponed until tbls afternoon. Aidernight, and was sentenced to three months man Urlsooll did not favor the delay. Ue
at the county jail.
At the expiration of
thought it would be a good thing to
this sentence he will be turned over to
grant the petition of the Doering Electric
the Lewiston
wbo have
this

at

"Ordered

and

PERSONALS.

yj

ships arriving at the port of Portland are
required to present to the health offioare
the ooosular bill of health,
and grants
There was a special meeting ol the
m net correspond to said bill of health.
mayor ami board ol aldermen held yester"At a previous meeting of the board of
day afternoon for the purpose of consid- health the United States
K
quarantine rules
ering some petition * for the location of and
regulations were adopted ns part of
disand
After
muoh
argument
poles.
the rules and regulations of this board.
cussion the bearings were both postponed
“The board of health calls attention of
until four o'clock this afternoon to give
Homespun.
J'iaOy Cheviot and
all officials of steamships arriving at this Venetian Cloth.
Interested parties an opportunity to apStorm Serge,
wear
liko
port to tbe following eeotlons of said
Precious few stuffs
62
heavy
desire.
inches
so
If
high
grade;
and
remonstrate
wide;
they
pear
rules ana regulations, to #rlt:
this is a specially good
fine
extra
Homespun;
the
Consoliwas
for
Jacket
of
the
Suits,
One
enough
petitioners
They make the best all around
This grade
grade. Good for all day wear. 60
texture and lustrous.
dated Klee trio Light
oompany whloh the Teasel
Including the steerage, shall be
dresses possible, for knock about
75c
on
a
few
wanted to ereot
lech,
Morning made
poles
per
yard,
'That
the
dally by ship surgeon.
are
iu
invaluablo, many
wear, they
street Between turner ana congress.
shall
be
eaoh
card
of
emigrant
Inspection
shades of navy blue.
the same petition was a request (or tbe
£2.00
Cashmere and
dally punched or checked by the ship
iuch #1.50.
Prices range from 50c to $2.00.
Other qualities SO Inch #1.00,
location of six poles on Winter street besurgeon.
Ttvills.
India
tween Spring and Pine streets. Manager
"Article VI Fart 8.—That the ollnloal
Kaymond of the oompany was {present record of diseases
Good
stand-bys; a score of colors;
the !'Broadcloth.
occurring daring
English ChecK. Suiting.
and explained that these six poles were
20-30 50-50 60-75c, *1.00
shall he exhibited to the quaranvoyage
^ine
The Empress of fabric©, very
Maunislr effects for street wear.
required to reach the residences of tine officers.
Messrs. Libby, Kicker, Henley and Colesin texture; compactly woven, high
New York and Chicago dames use it Flannel SacKjng.
wortny and that nnless these poles we're WANT
finish, overy best color; 62 inch,
largely,
RURAL DELIVERY ROUTE.
2 navy blues, 2 grays,
green,
allowed these
residences could not be
The postmaster received a petition yesdolft, blue and several mixed ef£1.50
reached by the Consolidated company. It
£1.50
deal
for the
A
terday from people living along the road
fects.
good
srems that there Is already a line of poles
that place
to Duck Fond and between
75o
money. 56 Inches wide,
belonging to the Portland Elctrlo Light
Co-Oert
Venetian.
Granite Cloth.
and Riverton and from those living on
company on tbe southerly side of tnls

Albert A. Berry of 484 Portland street,
valued at $8C0 recently,
a horse
through tbe distemper which has wrought
havoc among Portland horses this fall.
drove .him about tbe city Sunday street and some of the residents on WinHe
morning and ths horss collapsed soon ter street feel that they are getting too
after hlB retnrn home, dying at b o’clock muoh of a forest to Improve tbe locks of
the
the evening, nowtltbstandlDg
In
this thoroughfare.
efforts or attending veterlnarles.
Alderman Johnson said that he should
Tuesday night at midnight ended the oppose the granting of the petition so far
weighing of the mall at the post ollloe na It pmtalns to Winter street beoaqse a
which has been going on slnoe Septem- Mr. Austin had told him ho objected to
ber 26, or 65 days.
During that time all these poles In Winter street.
Mr. Austin
received at or sent from the said he was a large taxpayer and thought
the mall
P06t ollloe by train, steamer or stage, has he should be given some consideration.
been carefully weighed, but no figures Alderman Thomaa said that he bad been
Tbe report asked
fur publication.
are ready
by several Winter street residents
made by the head of the railway mall to
Is
oppose the granting of tnls petition
here to-his ohlef In Boston, and and until these
service
parties bad an opportuniby him forwarded to Washington. Then ty of explaining their objections to the
the figures are) made publlo.
location being granted be should oppose
The Evolution of Man will be the toplo the granting of tbe petition.
Alderman
to
leoture
Baker’s
Dr.
Smith
young
of
Johnson then suggested the postponement
eveWlUiston
at
Sunday
ohuron,
people
Alof the hearing until this afternoon.
ning.
and
Drlsoull said that
dermen Usrrlsh
of
tbe
Little
a
be
There will
meeting
for
postponethey oould see no reason
Women at 156 Brackett street, Thursday ment because the hearing had been duly
o'clock.
at
7.80
November
82,
evening,
advertised and if tbe neople who objected
A1I old members are urged to be present to these poles being ereoted did not care
Alfor
the
be
made
as plans will then
enough about the matter to be present at
cott reception and Invitations given out. tbe
state their objeotlons he
bearing to
Festival
tbe
for
new books
Tbe
oould see no reason for delaying action
had
at
Chorus have arrived and may bs
A vote was oalled for
on their account.
Cressey, Jones & Allen’s.
and Aldermen Moulton, Frye, Thomas
“There will be a meeting of the superin- and Johnson voted
for
postponement
tending school-committee at their rooms, Aldermen Moore and MUllken being abCity building, Monday, November £0tb, sent tbe hearing was postponed.
at 4 80 o'clock.
Manager Mather representing the LeerA still alarm called the chemical last
ing Klee trie Light oompany then spoke
evening to extinguish a chimney which for his petition wbloh asks that a pole
had caught fire on the house 48 Kellogg be located at the oorner of Heed street
lost
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111 Uxford street; John Chisholm lor a wood shed at K) Lancaster
street; O. C Farr, a ehed to be hovered
with Iron at 86 Cumberland street; P. W.
Weaoott, for a dwelling and stable on
Hlgvlns etreet; C. W. Coffin, ^private
W. W. Carstable at 840 Oxford street;
man was given
permission to open Ha-

dwelling

Portlan 1, November 22. 190©,

A

Washington avenue near
avenue; W. Klreoh, addition to
on

Stavene

men

buyers. 25 centsaweek
for40words

cne

ffidUbbiffo

ings permits were referred: Henry Boole,
addition to dwelling MU B street; Henry
Boole, addition to dwelling on Ashman:
street; Alfred M. Crook, addition to

dwelling

ADVCRTlIKNEHTa.

NKW

postponement.

NEW BUILDINGS.
Tbe following pvt)tinns far new band-

ADVVRTttKMKITI TODAY.

©. r. eiw«ii.
Frank M. Low.

and

voting against

Brown

car
as

hand luggage. This box serves a
The plush covered
dual purpose.
form holds the silk hat firmly; the
collars and
crown space holds
cuffs.—When wanted as a valise
the ontlre hat form can be quick-

Nollre.

mu K subscriber hereby gives notice that he
1 has been duly appointed Aurainistrator of
the estate of

GCSTAVU8 P. SOULE, late of Boston,
Commonwealth of Massachusetts, deceased,
leaving estate to be administered In the Comity
ot Cumberland, deceased, awl given bonds as
the law directs. AU persons having demands
against the estate of said deceased are desired
to present the same for settlement, ami qll Indebted thereto are requested to make payment

ly withdrawn.

wOC|

"lately.

OKU. A.

aUY„.S0VLK.
Freport, November JO, 1900. uvWdlawjwTh*
k
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